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Playing the access card
Access to higher education, the sub-
ject of the second Leverhulme semi-
nar last summer and of a follow-up
inference in London on Tues-
day, is the issue that dominated poli-
cy in the 1960s and early 1970s, and
should be restored to its rightful
place at the top of the agenda for
the 1980s.
The present interlude of expendi-

ture-Ied rather than studenl-lcd poli-
cy should be regnrded as a tempor-
ary and unhappy experiment. In a
back-handed way the arrival of the
more ideological Sir Keith Joseph at
the Department of Education and
Science in the place of the ovcrly-
prngmatic Mr Carlisle may even help
this process along. The new Secret-
ory of State’s interest in, even obses-
sion with, the values of higher
education in their widest social as
well ns intellectual sense does at
least reactivate the question of what
type of higher education we should
provide rather than simply the ques-
tion of how much we can afford

Access, it could be argued, is high-
er education's secret weapon against
the cuts - provided, of course, that it
is used as a dynamic and aggressive
weapon not as a static and defensive
one. Simply to reiterate constantly
Hint present Government policy is a
breach of the Robbins' principle a
principle which both its supporters

opportunity rate but a political, so-
oal (and economic?) commitment to
the liberal extension of higher educa-
tion. It is a commitment that must
not simply be restated but redefined
for every new generation. It is as
much a promise for the future as a
principle from the past, and as a
promise it hns much greater potencypromise it hns much greater potency
ns a weapon against the restrictive
policies of the present Government.
Access to Higher Education (Soci-

ety for Research into Higher Educa-

Access to Higher Education (Soci-
ety for Research into Higher Educa-
tion, £4.95), the report of the second
I PVPrhlllmfl _

to recall in detail, will make verv
little impact. For what the Robbins*
principle represented was not a caba-
listic formula which could be man-
ipulated to produce some precise

Leverhulme seminar, makes an im-
portant contribution to this very
necessary process of redefinition of
appropriate standards of access for
the 1980s. In an introductory chapter
Oliver Fulton of Lancaster Univers-
ity makes a series of radical proposals
for, in effect, the extension of the
Robbins principle to meet the new
conditions of certain cuts, arguable
loss of public esteem, and possible
demographic decline which face
higher education over the next ten
years.

u
Tl

JI
ee Prop05® 1® in particular made

by Dr Fulton deserve the widest
possible circulation, discussion, and,
we would argue, support. The first is
that although A levels or their
equivalents in further education
should remain the primary criteria
for admission to higher education, at
least 25 per cent of admitted stu-
dents should be chosen by other
criteria such as aptitude tests, per-
sonal "learning contracts", and other
assessments of prior learning or
achievement.

The second is that the present sys-
tem of student grants should be re-
placed by a new system under which
every 16 year old would be entitled
to adequate support for four more
years of full-time education, or its

part-time equivalent. This entitle-
ment would need to be sup-
plemented by state-guaranteed loans.
The third is that all institutions, and
especially those with highly competi-
tive entry standards, should under-
take "significant experiments” with
positive discrimination in favour of
candidates who have been personal-
ly, socially, or educationally dep-
rived.

r

These three proposals are supported
by many others that are more secon-
dary but also important - the aboli-
tion of the distinction between “ad-
vanced" and "non-advanced” courses,
and certificates of partial completion
of courses from universities and the
CNAA are two of the more note-
worthy.

Altogether it adds up to a radical
package which would bring the Rob-
bins principle up-to-date, and pro-
vide a platform of promise and
potential which higher education
could use to base its fight back
against the present cuts. In the end
the restriction of access to higher
education makes as little sense m a
modern democracy as the restriction
of the franchise. Employing this
metaphor, if Robbins was higher
education’s 1832, then Oliver FU1-
ton s redefinition could mark the be-
ginning of an 1867.

Ah, Doctor Piercemflller. Have vou
a second? 1

Not really, Maureen. Not really.

Directors v. councillors
The relationship between the direc-
tor of a polytechnic and the Ipoal
authority which maintains his
polytechnic is always an uneasy one,
often a difficult one, and occasional-
ly a mutually destructive one. In this
last most intense fomi there have
been serious and damaging break-
downs of respect and Trust at

Huddersfield and at Central London.
But in a less intense form a similar
phenomenon of , difficult

'
.personal

and institutional relation^ has been
reproduced in at least a third of the
polytechnics. In another half,

although it is emphasized that rela-
tions between tm polytechnic and
this. local' authority could not be bet-
ter,-. it' is, tob 'easily accepted that the
general relationship between the
polytechnics and local government js

Rawed beyond repair. Only in a very
small number of instibitions.is (here
a; strpng continuing commitment at a
senior, level to the maintenance of
these traditional links. Hence the en-
thuaasm fqr Model B and the bitter
disappointment with the Govern-
ment's decision to 'establish the in-
terim national body.

Local authorities (end to dismiss

,

such opposition as a symptom of the
®utpn*)cniii aMibns of

' “ittetors others in senior posi-
tions within the polytechnics. They
Mgiie that such feelings are not
tyrteal of the polytechnics its a whole
and point out that Nntfre, whfcfr

represents the overwhelming major-
ity of academic staff within the
polytechnics, remains a strong sup-
porter of local authority involve-
ment in non-limversity higher educa-
tion- They further argue that without
tirm corporate management within
the framework of local government
the finances of the polytechnics
would quickly be reduced to expen-
sive .chaos; or (alternatively and con-
tradictorily) that the polytechnics
npve been protected from eveh more
savage cuts by being part of local
government.

Critics within the polytechnics tend
to argue id reply that : most local
councillors are too myopic and too
parochial to be able to judge or
appreciate the polytechnics for which

aSI !S i

f0™a
i
l

?
responsible, and

(hat loqal officials are envious of
polytechnic 'salaries and find it im-
possible to regard directors as any-
Hiing but headmasters writ large.

eJaim. in apparent contra-

SSh?
11

; rf

ther
r
Ihat ,ocal authorities

understand andcontra! the financial
mechanism of the pool so little that
they exercise no realistic control over
polytechnic expenditure, except at the

•Eg wu&n* or .that wider a quft-
national 'system of control \7ae
gojjjechnics would flourish flnan-

Underlying these petty and 'even

personal disagreements, of course,
are often fundamentally divergent
views of the direction that the

education under conditions of more
popular access. It is very important
teat the debate about the future rela-
tionship between the polytechnics
and local government should be con-
ducted in terms of these underlying
principles not- in terms of personals
ties or petty annoyances. This ap-
plies to both sides in the debate. The
local authorities must remember that
it is not sufficient to see the
whole cause of any breakdown in the
mutation of over-mighty directors.
“'en

,*a tbe two most notorious casesA £fflc
V
J
J
t to see that Mr Durrands

and Dr Adamson can be convicted
of much beyond great enthusiasm
fpr. the successfuf

. development of
their polytechnics combined, occa-
sionaUy with a little too much insen-

' S5?
ty

’
.
FoL fholr P®1

! toe director
critics should accept that they have
an obligation to frame their argu-
ments in terms other than those of
condescension to local councillors
who they regard as (qo mediocre and

.
too. uniraagmadye io metch their vi-

*&??,:
of to® possibilities of their in*

sfituliqtis. Both, sides ahould be. fiir
.to

-i
each other- and

, respectT- each

Son
?'8 in*e,Ilget1ce and'good inten-
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*

-
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Just popped in to collect the prat, i

Got the nippers outside In the car, ±
Anything that can wait? f
Wdl, hardly, Doctor Piercemflller.

It s your timetable for this term; |

Next term? Good heavens. Is l|

here already? I’ve hardly had time to I

recharge my batteries since the last (
one. v

Next Wednesday.
j

Ah well, I might have known
j

uiere’d be something else. I’ve really
got my hands toll at the raomenl
what with one thing and another.
The car Insurance to be renewed.
Books to go back to the library, And
to top it all Dsa has gone and' >

-

pranged her car so there’s no one to

ferry the young ones about.

I'll be as quick as possible.

All right then. Let’s hear (he

worst.

Em . . . first year "Introduction
to Behaviourism". That’s 10.15 oj'--

Tuesday morning. • • -
•

Tuesday? ’

Yes.

Ten-fifteen?

There doesn’t seem to be any
other slot. .

You know I’m not keen on earfj :

:

Tuesdays. Maureen. It's Just far tod

dose to the weekend. One hardly ft
.

time to unwind before one’s back it

the grindstone. Isn’t there a mW» :

afternoon slot?

Only on Mondays.
That’s out then. All right. Tods'

day, 10.15. •
.

• And your "Socialization and Lao-
guage” option is on Wednesday
morning at 11.15. And second year
“Experimental Methods" at 2.15 on
Thursdays. Friday’s dear as usuil/T'

Tuesday-Wednesday-Thursday.'
Nasty. That means there’s no rft
space mid-week, Any chance of get*

ting "Experimental Methods’1 Into

Wednesday? Then I’d have a dear
ron-up to the weekend. !

Not really. We've got problems,
.

He’s got tp go somewhere. —
No, I'm not having Spooner, I

thought I’d made that quite dear.
The man’s a menace to any seminar,
All that nonsense about epistemology.
Upsets everybody..Can’t you pop Win
Into Group 4 with Doctor Ston-
tonhoffer?

.

;;j

who Cm having '

:
li-

the window wide open. "*V ;

!
.

•
’

b:!

Oh Well. Give me a ring aiid let me.
kttow. I’ll be home most of tomprrOw .-&•

morning. ,

-
•

.

Not tomorrow, -I’m afraid. Dbctoi;; -|
Piercemflller, It’s Saturday. ‘

rap ask^tormietdiiririgt

Oh yes. Sorry; Forget if then. Nflft
must ny or we’U be late r« "ihe

«

matinee of Supermen 2. All toe best
tor the new year. ' l

.And you, sir.
: • - >- '

_ You know something^ MaUrten?
Sometimes I quite envy you.
• Why 5 toat, Doctor PierceniflUej?'

j

Oh,- you know:
. the nice comfort* ;

able feeling of a nlne-to-five Job. '

Must be very relaxing. • Z ;.

Oh yes, sir. I always count my
blessjngs. .v,

-;
"

.
Thars the tiny. Must. dash. Bye.-;,

, : Hqpe
' you

;

get everything . doil?,'

Dpotpr Pleroemtilldr;
; ;

Wei! tab; buf| fry, , Maureen. We ' cailr:

The cracks in
apartheid, 8

Pool share-out

spares polys,

hits colleges
by John O’Leary
A sharp division in treatment be-

tween polytechnics and the colleges

and institutes of higher education is

set to fuel a serious row over the

distribution of next year's Advanced
Further Education pool.

The details of the pool allocation

were being given to local authorities

by telephone this week after lengthy

delays in calculations by the Depart-
ment of Education and Science. Reg-
ulations had been waived to allow

the exercise to spill over into the

New Year.
While polytechnics will lose 5 per

cent of their pool income over three

years, the colleges will suffer a 9 per
cent cut. Some will be cut by 15 per
cent or more but only two
polytechnics will lose as muen as 10

per cent.

Worst affected are Bradford and
Ealing local authorities, which are
cut by 16.1 and 15 per cent respec-

tively. Liverpool also loses 16.1 per
cent of the income allotted to col-

leges, although more generous treat-

ment for the city's polytechnic leaves

the local authority room for man-
oeuvre. The polytechnic is expected
to be cut by only 2.1 per cent.

The contrasting allocations .are a

result of the funding formula agreed

Standing Conference of Directors

and Principals, whose own college at

Ealing will be among the victims of

the new system, refused to sign re-

port which recommended the new
funding arrangements. He said this

week that the figures would bear out

for the colleges he had made at the

time.

"I very much regret this," he said.

“All the major institutions should

have been treated on the same basis,

it is absolutely ridiculous that institu-

tions with higher unit costs should be
escaping with a lower cut.

“One wonders if the local author-

ities are really fighting to control

higher education in order to maxi-

mise opportunities when they are

party to a method of distribution

which is grossly unfair to a consider-

able number of students. I would
have thought that some colleges will

find it simply impossible to achieve

the cuts in the timescale we are
working to.”

The uES justifies the division on
the grounds that polytechnics have
reduced their unit costs more sharply

than the colleges over recent years.

It has favoured lower spenders in the

distribution of “further binding”,

which is designed to account for spe-

the Stephen Jones group at the cial circumstances by adding to the

last year. The two sets of in- element calculated

stitutions are assessed on a different national average unit costs.

basis, although authorities are free to

allocate money as they choose where
both types are under their control.

Mr Neil Merritt, chairman of the
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Ewa Sadowska lights a candle for her parents

/ William Taylor onS metaphors, 22

Pole appeals for

visa extension
A Polish student who fears her parents may have been
detained In the crackdown on Solidarity is appealing
egalnsl Ihe Home Office's refusal to allow her to stay in
Britain.
Ewa Sadowska, 18, arrived In Britain in July for a

holiday with relatives. With the worsening crisis, she
enrolled at Birmingham’s College of Commerce and
Technology and sought an extension of her two-monlii visa

was sought.
Her advisers say the extension was not granted be-

cause the Home Office would not regard her as a
genuine student. Unless her appeal next month succeeds
they fear she may be sent buck to Poland.
Ms Sadowska *s father Is a Katowice miner and Her

mother works Tor the Polish post office. Nothing has
been heard from them except for a Christmas card in on
envelop stamped by the censor. V
The Natioual Union of Students has sell up a special

Student Solidarity Fund to support dissidents hi Poland.
The move follows the banning of the independent stu-
dents union NZS and an appeal at NUS policy confer-
ences from one of Its leaders, Mr Grvegorz Oancckt of
Warsaw Polytechnic.

New regulations damping down on Poland's universi-
ties liave been announced by the military authorities In

Warsaw, spelling out the conditions under which the
Instil tutIons closed since the Imposition of martlol law
will be ollowed to open.

Under the new system, some
polytechnics would have escaped
new cuts almost entirely and Oxford

continued on page 2

London reports rewritten as
merger talks break down
by Ngaio Crequer an interlocutory injunction against thtby Ngaio Crequer an interlocutory injunction against the

Institute of Orthopaedics to prevent
The final report of the Swinnertbn- the implementation of compulsory
Dyer inquiry at London University redundancy notices against three
recommends the merger or closure academics. The hearing is expected
of the nuclear reactor centre, reoiga- next week.
nisation of some of the senate insti- The Swinnerton-Dyer report, cam-
lutes and a critical reappraisal of menting on tlw UC application for
external degree and continuing direct funding, says that other
education courses. schools might go the same way. so
Meanwhile the reports of the sub- that the university would become

ject area review committees at Lon- like the University of Wales, a num-
don, scheduled for publication today ber of essentially independent in-
have had to be substantially rewrit- stitutions. But this need not happen
ten because of the breakdown of jf it is accepted that Imperial, which
some of the merger talks at London, js already directly funded, was tre-
The biggest shake-ups are ex- ated as an exceptional case,

peered to be in the physical sciences. n proposes that the directorships
and to a lesser extent in the biologic- of the majority of the smaller senate
al sciences and substantial depart- fostiutes should, as they fall vacant,United effort 1

al sciences and substantial
^
depart-

Mr Robert Maxwell, wearing his new , n H _
j
j

professors in the Schools.
,

hat n« chairman nf (Wtnrfi United London finds itself in a consider- It says that in the long run classics

has aooeoled to the cltv’s university
ab *e stale *^ie decision of should be re-organised on. a universi-

aS University College, to apply formally ty-wide bosisf under the co-

n Z University Grants Committee has sics. It

tween the univereltv and ihe chib It
causcd *ae -five smaller colleges to lute was unwilling to carry out undert
re-open the question of whether they graduate teaching- "If fte institute

Si Whh
g
thT

V

shou,d *eir P™1 ,oose “soci®" will not take on this role, we are not

In |to« wkhln the federal', university, convinced that it deserves to sur-

rSSl S ^ and principals had forther Meetings vivc.“
'

f

Pcntamon
this wcek am?"8 themselves to dis- |t colls for an inquiry into manning

JyS cuss their options. levels of the library of the Institute

basis, under the co-
lon Of’ the Institute of Cias-
regrets however that the insti-.

s unwilling to carry out under?
:e teaching. "If tne institute

' NOTE: The net NooaHon to PorUmouth hH bean reduced Irom a pfintolend figure ol Cl0.6m In an serVur draft

..
• dl the pool dtetrttJUUon to the pnaaffl Claim. TMs probably means Out the poiyuKhnlo wM suitor a cut el 0.0 per
eM.

,
Allocation to polytechnics 1982-83

feature of community llfe," he Said,

Mr Maxwell who owns Pcrgamon
Press in south Oxford, bailed out the

ctnh last week with £120,000, The
club was losing £2,000 a week and
attendances are well below

. 4,Q00. a
game.

It calls for an inquiry into manning
cuss their options. levels of the library of the. Institute

Brunei University has also had of Historical Research and some
tal|ks with -London regarding col- rationalization of the three area stu-

Scots students ignorant of basic science

laboration and these have been put dies institutes.
tentatively to the UGC chalrmnn, Dr it recommends that the nuclear
Edward rnrkes. Mr William W*ldeg- reactor centre be taken over by Ira-

2 ft* nl/t* A/ft InfltlA (4 _ — ^ _ ’ P . .1. I. __rave, junior minister for education, penal College, or if terms cannot, be
has also made it clear to si number of agreed, the centre should be closed.

iimt he is interested in The report says that the student

by. Olga Wojtas 1

,

Scottish Correspondent

..
Science students are entering Scot-

. . lish.
. universities , with virtually no -

. ’grasp of trigonometry, little under-
Standing of organic cneratsliy, and

;
an inability to apply basic principles

! ! ;

•• to solving physjes problems.
;

.: These ore among the conclusions
‘ P^senfed by the Scottish Universi-

j

.' ties Council op Entrance which, has

.
-. ,.P®«n Testing first

1 year students'

^ ''knowledge of the fundamental skills

.
- .required in maths,; physics, chemis-

try, French and German. .
there was evit

The project was undertaken as a German had
, t

result of considerable criticism over per decline lha

the past 15 years from academic* and but a further 1

employers that standards in Scottish tcred this yetji

schools were declining. He stressed

The students were tested in the the tests wa

five subjects in 19^6, 1977 and 1980. teachers what

Just after they had entered; Universi- not assume stu

ty, the test* being based bti core entered; univei

material covered in the Scottish high- “We have t

er grade syllabus. .
' any conclusion

Professor Qavin MacDonald, of anyone, 'We w
Dundee University’s physics depart- if we got lost

meat and convenor of SUCE, said corous argume

there was evidence that French and
German had suffered an even shar-

E
ar decline ihHn the science subjects,

ut a further test would be adminis-

tered this year.

He stressed that the purpose of

the tests was to tell university

teachers what they could and could

not assume students knew when they

entered; uoiversity;.: 1

.;!•

V- “We have not- attempted td draw

any conclusions dr point the finger-at

anyone/We would be very unhappy
if we got lost in: the '. middJo of ran-

corous arguments^, he said! '
;

Uon. •

The
1

Bed Ford/King’s merger has

.

been abandoned and the Queen 'EH-
zabethyimperiai college-; merger, plan
Is in ubeyance after Imperial mod-
ified a dtaft tepoil In such, n-:way
that QEC found unacceptably/'
The review committee reports are

likely to propose collaboradori
; bfi-

at Chdlsea and pbssibly ttle resitlng

of computer sciences from Wpjtfleld.
The Association of Univeritty

Teachers was stjli expecting to .seek

pi in .« n , nr».;

efficient nnd economical institutions

in the university. It calls for discus-

sion between ihe university, and City
and Brunei University and London
polytechnics on (ho best use of sports
Facilities.

,

It questions toe need for the uni-
versity botanical supply unit and colls

for a more coherent system of con-
tinuing ./education and thb self-

financing . of, courses. It says the
UGO seems lo misunderstand the
grant rti|4& laid down by the Depart-
ment of- Education and Science for

adult education.
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Bradford defies DES on new principal
by Patricia SnntincNi

Bradford authority's decision tu

advertise nationally the post of prin-

cipal for Bradford and I Ik lev col-

leges, which are to be merged, whs
token against Department of Educa-
tion and Science advice.

The department told the authority

in December that if it was unable to

set up a governing body for the
new college, it should establish an ad
hoc appointment committee to de-
cide whether the appointment be in-

ternal or external.

But instead (he authority decided
at a meeting of its educational ser-
vices committee to advertise the post
nationally before it had even settled
the composition of the committee.
Four advertisements have appeared
but to date no members have been
appointed. The closing date for ap-

plications is January 25.

This is seen by some as an attempt

by the authority to oust Mr Eric

Robinson, the principal of Bradford
College, who had been regarded as a

leading candidate for the job. It is

also seen as an attempt to make (he

new principal and institution more
directly responsible to the authority.

Mr Michael Whittaker, chairman
of Bradford College governors, be-
lieves tiie authority's decision is ex-
traordinary and that Mr Robinson
has been treated very badly.

“I believe it is a reaction against

Mr Robinson who, like all great men
such as Socrates, docs not suffer

fools gladly. Over the years he has
collided with authority members",
Mr Whittaker said.

Another governor says the author-
ity shows a lack of appreciation of
the opportunities offered by the

Natfhe takes advice on
side-stepping Burnham

creation of a new institution of high-
er and further education, and of the
role it could play.

The authority denies it is carrying
out a vendetta against Mr Robinson
or acting against DES advice. Mr
Gordon Moore, the chief executive
of the authority, admits he has had
differences of opinion with Mr
Robinson. But, he says, Mr Robin-
son has tremendous qualities and will

have a chance to demonstrate them
during an interview.

There are those who fear Mr
Robinson might not apply for the
post which they regard as a tragedy
in the light of his success in manag-
ing Bradford College. However there
are indications that Mr Robinson will

apply even though he has not yet.
Of advertising the post, Mr Moore

says the authority took legal advice
and that it believes everthing is being

undertaken in a “proper and fair
way",

Mr Moore points out that it was
expedient to advertise nationally
since the job had to be filled very
Quickly after long delays in taking a
decision over the creation of a new
institution.

The wrangle over the appointment
of a new principal is only a culmina-
tion of a controversy which has sur-
rounded the proposed merger. In the
autumn a new working party to ex-
amine what higher and further
education provision should be made
was set up under Mr Me jre. This
followed allegations that the previous
working party’s report had been pre-
judiced in favour of merger because
the principals of Bradford and Ilkiey
colleges cooperated in its prepara-
tion.

by David Jobbing
January 27 Vk lcnchors , pan<!l

, . , , . , ,
expected to lodge its churn for 12 per

Leaders of the mam lecturers union cent and a £250 flat rate payment for
tire to decide this weekend whether all. hut the employers und unlikely
to invite the local authority cm- to make an offer,
ployers to negotiate salaries outside The Burnham primary und secon-
the Burnham machinery in response dnry committee, due next Tuesday
to the recognition of the rival Asso- has been postponed so that the cm-
cuition of Polytechnic Tencliers. ployers will know the outcome of the

1 he executive of the National manual workers claim. They are
Association of Teachers in Further widely expected to accept 6.9 per
and Higher Education are to consul- cent, and the result will be known on
cr legal advice oil. the status of January 25, hut the employers are
AQrcemerit* umirh nuaht hn r**n*4iA*l inrragreements which might be reached
and then ratified by the Burnham
further education committee without
the need for it to meet,

if the local uuthority association!)

agree, this would fulfil Nurfiic’s cent,
pledge that it would not sit down in AI

less likely to regard this as a norm
for the rest of the public sector than
to use negotiations with groups such
as lecturers and teachers to claw
back an award in cxceess of 4 per

nf %. :
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negotiation with the APT. u non-
TUC tmdc union representing more
than 3.1K10 polytcachnic staff.

But a major hurdle is that the
Remuneration of Teachers Act. the
legal frnmework for pay negotia-
tions, stipulates that Department of
Education representatives should be
on the employers' panel.

Despite this, senior Natfhe offi-

cials hope for a sympathetic response
from the employers. The first meet-
ing of the new Burnham further
education committee is scheduled for

Redundancy
wrangle
at a head
*nie mangle over a new redundancy
deal for polytechnic and college lec-
tured comes to a head this weekend
when leaders of the main union de-
cide; whether to continue negotiating
.a deal which specifically excludes the
right to a year's notice. .

i
Management negotiators this week

put forward .proposals embodying
most of the arrangements for notify-
ing add .avoiding redundancies
sought by the -Notional Association

•
Teachers In Further and Higher.

Education. . .
-

.

“
«

.*

• ; >Bht they said ijio question of one.

I

. year s. notice' 6f compulsory redun-'

.
dancy wax part of thei union's claim
for .better compensation, which they,
.arc not prepared, 16 concede.

. J

'!
*
'•l^t'yeai's Natfhe conference i ex-

;

ptipssly Instructed Us- negotiators not
: P!rW ft. redundancy dujal which
1 *WJ9 rent!h the one year iioiice,

^and/ljtb-iiisudrnAjiife'Uie union's ex-

SB

ecutl«ei is whether to agree on nroce-
es' WUhODt-.evcn a commitment

2 '.7?
:

,

10 the

'’ j-Hatto claim for better rthtifioa-
tioa and avoidance procedure!} was

nked with a demand for
pepsathiti What the cx-
t Ut decide Is Whether It

thfrmmgemeni's Refusal
w a cpfo^irehens^e

In a number,
dladpfinaty and dismissal
auras, the management y prepared
only to agree to- issue

while Natfhe wants- ftny rUmo.1

nient to be .binding on ail J 04 epuca,-
1

lion authorities.

APT lenders have drawn up their
own claim which their representa-
tive, national secretary Dr Tony
Pointon. expects to submit on Janu-
ary 27. Although n precise figure has
not been disclosed, APT took into
account the local authorities' ability

to pay in drafting it, and it is there-
fore likely to be much less than 12
per cent.

Dr Pointon said this week it would
definitely have no fiat 'rote aspect
and would seek to narrow the dif-

ferential between polytechnic and
university staff.

CNAA offers

high praise

to Newcastle
The Council for National Academic
Awards has poured undiluted: praise
an Newcastle Polytechnic for being
an "active, enthusiastic and forceful
istitution". well able to survive furth-

er cuts. ‘

The . council commends the work
of. the polytechnics at eydiy level in

one of the most favourable reports
ever produced following an institu-

tional review-
'

The report ' extpis the way the^ethnic has developed its rela-

hip with (he region and. the
comptunlly “to an extent which was
ufiprqcedentcd in the council's ex-
perience".

Jje\J

r?v,5
w group praises the

P?»J,5SnM; .
for responding to finan-

cial difficulties and cuts while mftirt-
Wtulng a high academic standard. "It
was vary clear lhn| u ‘no growth* or
even a contracting budget was not
seen as a reason for lack of dynamic
development," the report says,

• 11 ocsenbes the polytechnic library

Sw5ftS^,he
i
mo8l

i

ou^andjng In
Bntldi higher education dnd Et refers
to the research committee's exem-
plar

:*V the 'polytechnic has taken
BdvktiWge, ,of (he. .Newcastle

,' City
Comndi%;supportive: tuiitmlcio dc-

V*W ^prtceasLof plaphjna and re-

Rto Tony Hawden, an Edinburgh University architecture student,
with the model which won him first prize in a Leeds kitchen
manufacturer’s design award for a kitchen suitable for disabled
people. The firm, BDC Cabinets, which has developed a range of
kitchens for the disabled, plans to extend future competitions from
Edinburgh to colleges in England and Wales.

Pool share-out row
continued from front page mg to cut in a number of areas

, , .

which have not been adequately sus-
Polvtechnic would have received a tamed for some years."
budget increase. However, it was Engineering and science, which
agreed that all institutions should both demanded a considerate canit-
take at least a 2 per cent cut, al injection would suffer, as wouldSome of the smaller colleges, will the fabric of buildings already show-
also escape with cuts of less than 3 ing the signs of lack of maintenance,
per cent, but 12 authorities are hav- ’Polytechnic directors meet today
ing college allocations cut by 10 per to discuss a threat not to cooperate

“nr rSSS . . , ,
with the interim national body unless

Volley, principal of institutions are given a greater pre-Sheffield' City Polytechnic said: “This sence.
® ^

is a continued erosion on an already They are also anxious that the

? fi
n8h

f
l for the of a chief officer to head the

.J
0 ta

i
k ^ even- bodys secretariat should not be li-

SS
1

‘he polytechmcs mited to a narrow circle of localand the universities, but we are hav- authority officials.
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he appointment Seni°r academics were this week

only a culmina-
r
?.
act,

"f.
cautiously but also with cos-

wlJich has sur- Jo heavy handed

I merger. In the E
,nls Government nunislen

ns Dartv to ex-
have little sympathy for the scope

and
y
father

and scale of the work of ^
hould be made

Sc
£
n“ Re

?
e

,

arch G?^cil.
Ir Me rre This

Most ?°?,al scier
!
t,st5 are prepared

:

at thi previous ?
ut ie,

.

r lrust
.

in the impartiality

;

t hadbeenDre- of official review of the SSRC l» i

merger because ^ Roihsehdd but there was area!
!

Ifora and Ilklev
hpshhty to hints contained jn

'

in its oreoara^
Cab,net letters leaked last week, that

*

in its prepara-
the review may be a simp|e
to winding up the council.
Mrs Margaret Stacey, professor of

sociology at Warwick University,

»

:

said there had been rumours for*'

i
some time that the social sciences

had enemies in very high places and
I

,

the review, the cut in the social
j

research budget, and the leaked let- \

ters confirmed this .was true.

“I think we can see the general
t

attack on higher education is also a
•

more philistine' attack on our know-
ledge base and not just an attack on

I

public sepending. It is very un- :

pleasant and worrying at a lime

!

when we need more research to fare J

growing social and ecomomic prob-

ferns." '

|

Sir Hermann Bondi, chairman of

the National Environment Council 1;

said the SSRC was a much misuncta
J

stood body, which supported much
worthwhile work especiallyin econo-

mics and management. “There is a

;

lot to be said for an outsider to (

review the whole wide gamut of the f

SSRC’s interests and make them j.

clearer.”
; j;

:

Strong support for the SSRC has
}

'

come from Professor Patrick Mis- ;

ford, professor of economics u
f.

Liverpool University, whose fora- \

casting work has been praised by, the ?

Government. He said the SSRC sup"?

. . ports much good research and «
i

:mre student, pressed good judgement in backing

»

-<eeds kitchen projects. :

for disabled The SSRC spends about £SOO,ODQ i

id a range of a year on supporting a wide range of
'

petitions from economic forecasting research, in-' f

eluding a unit at the London Bwi-
J-

ness School which is often died to
:

support the Government’s economic j

strategy.
j

Proiessor Ernest Geller, professor
mber of areas of philosophy at the London Sdiool j...

adequately sus- of Economics, who sits oh the SSRC
*•. council, said he believed the buck

j

scienc which had been passed to Lord Rothschild, i ,-

udera jle capit- “But I am confident he will como dji
'

ffer, as would with a fair and Independent report.to ].

alreidy show- find the best way to fund research. II
j.

f maintenance, will not be a show trial.”
irs meet today For his part Sir Keith Joseph, the

;

>t to cooperate secretary of state for education. /-

lal body unless issued a statement refusing to coi^ i'

a greater pre- ment on any of his official antes- |!.i-

pondence. He reaffirmed Lord r
iious that the Rthschild’s review would be indepea* -S

er.to head the tent, and would be published,
uld not be li- that no action taken before a ™1 r

'

circle of local public discussion.

Leader, back P*P .

QMC proposes medical school site
by Robin McKi$
Science Correspondent .

Queen Mary College has proposed
converting its student union .building
into. a.precluded medical school in a
bl
lJ° rt!*oIve the remaining major,

problem in the reorganization of
London medical education. .

_The plan ^ which Queen Mary's
pqces at £9tp is to convert Uie •

existing union. —-—

-

neW and: bigger stuc

(ton Oft the
snitjll extra

.Charterhouse site, but is backed by
the

t
London^

.
medical schooL Last

month , London ; University
1

Senate
agreed to a package reorganizing
medical education in the city - ex-
cept for the siting of BLQ school, as
the Bart s-London planned school at
Queen Mary’s is known. -

;

London medical school has also an
alternative to the £12,500,000 prop-
osal Tor a new building. This would
involve using -spare Queen Mary’s
accommodation to hojise student un-
ion and; administration -offices aqd

. soqrce .bianagenjen t “Rrhaps unique
lAjMOdt .of its' aimpreheimvencw’.’. 1

;

...The report': addsr ^WbtttWaspariK

SmjbU wduw jgohfttid-iirhriiKi

of course
vaifd^ijew. and review which would

The two plans were discusred by;

the heads of the three colleges la
*J

'

week and now each proposal is to M.

studied by officials at Bart’s, Itondon

and Queen Mary's, before an

approach is made to London Uni*,

vanity and... also/ University Grants

Committee which would
funds for the project from its. medic-

al capital expenditure budget. •. V.
'

.

Apart from cost savings, the.majw

benefits of.the Queen Mary plan

that it provides extra student union— - at, present the*.

In ennre for2.400'‘

medical : schodls .at
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Rush for places at

‘no strings’ colleges
by Paul FIather

not to replace the exam as the major
Oxford colleges which introduced an route for admissions.
unconditional scheme The most dramatic change in for-

attract more state school students are tune has probably come at Oriel
all reporting dramatic increases in which moved from near the bottom
the number of applications for places to twenty-third in the applications
this year. league table. The college now boasts

Balbol, St Hugh’s, and Oriel, the it is the fifth most popular goal forBalliol, St Hughs, and Oriel, the it is the fifth most popular goal for

three colleges which introduced the male applicants,
scheme last year have had around 50 Oriel has allocated 20 of its 84
more applications than the other 25 places for 1982 on “unconditional”
major colleges. and “conditional offers", which de-

Preliminary estimates reveal that pend on candidates achieving speci-

Balllol’s applications jumped by 172 hed A level grades.

major colleges.

Preliminary estimates reveal that

Balllol’s applications jumped by 172
to 442 compared with 1981; Stto 442 compared with 1981; St

Hugh’s, one of three women only tutor, said: “We hoped" to increase
colleges, by 152 to 295; and Oriel, the range of schools realistically able
the lone men only college, by 78 to to send students to Oxford and it

Red A level grades.

Mr Richard Tur, acting admissions
tutor, said: “We hoped to increase

the range of schools realistically able

All attribute at least pan of the

looks as if we have succeeded.”
Balliol, which restricted its scheme

increase to the scheme, under which only to schools lacking experience
students are admitted on a testing and ability to send students to Ox-
interview, their school report, ana ford, interviewed 9fi applicants and
the minimum university matriculn- made 14 unconditional offers.

tion requirement of two E grades at

A level.

to comment on the report.

The conference heard that educa-
Ageing. •

Dr Mid

Chelsea divides by four and cuts a quarter
by Ngaio Crequcr Chelsea envisages four major
London’s University's Chelsea Col- schools, with a total academic staff
lege is to regroup itself into four new of 165 (from 221 in August 1981),
schools and cut its academic staff by 1,880 full-time equivalent students,
more than 25 per cent. and a staff-student ratio of about 12
The college has also raised a £2m to I.

loan to enable it to achieve a sound Dr Charles Phelps, the principal,
financial base by 1985-6. The col- said this week that faced with a need
lege’s academic plan, which hns been to reduce expenditure by 30 per
approved in outline by senate, is cent, a reduction in staff was the
based on a two-site operation. only course available. “Senate and
The rationalization plan follows council have determined (hat every

the independent review of the col- effort should be made to achieve this
lege headed by Sir Cyril Philips by natural wastage, redeployment
which gave warm and unqualified and early retirement but, in the end.

lege headed by Sir Cyril Philips
which gave warm and unqualified
support to the standard of work al

the college and criticized the earlier

“cavalier comments" made by the
Swinnerton-Dyer committee.

redundancy cannot be ruled out."
He reaffirmed the college's com-

mitment to the federal University of
London and said that a medium

'IS** *

Dr Alastnir Howatson, tutor for

admissions said: “Our criteria for
The scheme was pioneered by success is that we must attract able

Hertford College in 1965 and in re- people from every background and
cent yenrs has proved increasingly that means we wnnt to mcrcasc the
popular. It is designed to attract stu- representation from state schools,
aents from schools unable to provide The figures are a step in the right

special coaching for Oxbridge, but direction.”

Never too late to start learning
The government was criticized at a by the end of the century.
Unesco-sponsored conference in Only five per cent of men, and
Glasgow for its lack of leadership in fewer women, over 65 in Britain
directing a national policy for educa- have a degree. The majority left

tion for older people. school between 12 and 14 to take up
Dr Jack Kane, chairman of the manual jobs,

working party which produced Re- “Now we have more retired peo-
tiremenl Education in Scotland, the pie than children in school, perhaps
reference point for the conference, a is time to reverse our educational
said he was astonished by the Gov- priorities'’, said Dr Eric Midwinter,
ernment's failure to send a speaker Director of the Centre for Policy on

jiltKl CcuruyOlftoj'

idwinter's announcement that
tional, social and recreation services an Independent university of the
are inadequate for the 30,000,000 Third Age is to be established in
people likely to be out of work Cambridge this autumn to educate
through retirement and redundancy the elderly received a mixed response.

Graphics student Solvelg Oliver waves the £50 cheque she won from
Essex County Council for her sign advertising part of St Osyth
College, Clacton, The council offered (he prize to students al the
college when It was decided to sell the former Oulton Hall Hotel.

sized specialist college, with a strong
tradition of pastoral care ana
academic innovation, had an impor-
tant part to play alongside other in-

stitutions both large and small.

The four schools are: pharmacy
and chemistry (both human and en-
vironmental); health and paramedic-
al sciences with nursing and social

studies; the Centre for Science and
Mathematics Education and history

and philosophy of science; and elec-

tronics.

In two cases, physics and
mathematics, the plan assumes a 50
per cent cut in staff numbers. There
will be strong links between the fouT
schools and new joint ventures will

also be encouraged.

Whitehall figures

worry Dalyell
Shadow science minister Tam Dalyell
has written to the prime minister
expressing his concern at the “asto-

nishing” difference in numbers of
civil servants dealing with university

finance and those responsible for

bundling press relations for the

Ministry of Defence.
In separate parliamentary ques-

tions, Mr Dalyell has discovered that

at present eight civil servants deal
with university issues, while 74 arc

responsible for public relations for

the Ministry of Defence.
Mr Dalyell suggests these figures

should be worthy “of a prime min-
isterial question or two in Whitehall”.
The figures obtained by Mr

Dalyell reveal that press relations

alone at the Ministry of Defence are

carried out by a team led by an
executive director, four chief in-

formation officers, two principal in-

formation officers, nine information
officers, 24 information officers, 16
clerical officers and seven clerical

assistants. This compares with the
assistant secretary, one principal
officer, one senior executive officer,

two higher executive officers, one
executive officer and one clerical

officer responsible for university fi-

nance.

FRIZZELLS
WELCOMES
CAREFUL
DRIVERSH

lf you're a careful driver, then

it seems only fair that you should

reap the benefits.

With a Frizzells comprehensive
motor insurance policy you can.

For example, if you have held .

a 60% no claim discount for

12 months (and still hold it), we
guarantee you keep it. Even if

you're unlucky enough to have an
accident

We also replace a car under

one year old that’s written off with

a new one -no hassle.

There are extra discounts for

mature drivers aged between 60 and 75 and also for

those aged 30 or over who use their car for social,

domestic and pleasure driving only.

. . TAfe even take a lot of the pain out of paying. You ,

can pay by Access, Barclaycard or Trustcard if you like. And
if you’re over 18 and your net premium is more th^n £70,

you can pay us by instalments.

All this plus the peace of mind and security that comes
from a Lloyd's underwritten policy.

Post the coupon orphone Bournemouth

(0202) 760606 or any of our branches for full deta ils and a

no-obligation

1 Please return thiscoupon to Norman FrozenMotor & General.

|
Frizzell House. County Gates. Westbouroe. Poole 8H13 6BH 1

I

Iam a memberof N.U.T. or affiliated Association.

Please quote me forcar insurance.
,

I Surname Mr/MiS/MiSS c
I

I Forenames m full ! |

| Date of birth * |

|
Address ! I

|

Postcode
|

j

Telephone (home) (work)

|
Occupation

Employer's name 1

1 Details ot vehicle: Make ... .

*

I Exact model - cc I

I Year Reg mark 1 i l

| On what dale did you I

|

pass the UK motor car driving test?
'

;
|

How many years no claims discount -

I do you expect to receive at next renewal? : |

I Have »u had[any acddenis/convictlons? ;
1

1
Ifso please give details 1 i

1 rupiFyrialpntptPWiI policy

| Do you wish driving to be restricted to (a) Yourself onlyO 1

. (b) Yourself and spouse only Qfc) Soeiat/riomestic pleasure .

I including to and (mm permanent placed workP (Tick box)
. .!

I

IN.B. You may be entitled toa discount}. Comprehensive cover .

only - you may be entitled to a discount dyouwish to bear thp first 1

I
£25, £50.£75 or 000 of each accident damage claim IIso whrch

|
amounL Tick appropriate box£250 £5OD£75P£]Q0Q ®

| 1 require cover for COMPREHENSIVE THHD PARTY, FWE. THEFT I
1 THIRD PARTYPMOTOR PREMIUMS BY INSTALMENTS

s

I Please note that insurance is not available in Northern Ireland. |
1

Please tick appropriate box for details



Students face abject poverty
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by David Jobbins

Nearly 250,000 students face actual

cuts of up in £4 a week in their

grants from September, according to

the National Union of Students.

Figures released by NUS this week
suggest that AO per cent of students

receiving mandatory awards will lose

receive the basic minimum to be able the 61 per cent of students entitled

to live." to a parental contribution do not

The grant is to rise from £1,535 receive all of it, and that this tenden-Thc grant is to rise from £1,535 receive all of it, and that this tenden-

outside London this year to £1,596 in cy will increase as a result of the

1982-83- In London the increase is Government decision,

from £1,825 to £1.898. The Department of Education and

NUS leaders are anxious to point

out to the 400.000 students who re-

ceive mandatory awards that the

effects of the Government decisionbetween £1 and £4 a week as a result effects of the uovemment decision

of (he Government's decision to go much further than limiting the

raise grants by only four per cent increase to four per cent. Theyraise grants by only four per cent

and to leave the threshold for paren-

tal contributions unadjusted for infla-

tion. “The Government's proposals

will plunge the majority of students

into a stale of abject poverty," NUS
president Mr David Anronovitch

said.

NUS lodged a 17.4 per cent claim

lost November to restore grants to

their 1978 value, assuming inflation

would be nine per cent. Currently it

is running at 12 per cent.

"Under the British education sys-

tem students have to work extremely
hard to act through their examina-
tions. All we are asking is that (hey

calculate that the freezing of the

threshold for parental contributions

and the failure to inflation proof the

£410 minimum grant will increase the

amount parents are expected to pay
by 15 per cent.

According to NUS figures students

with parents earning a gross income
of £13,000 next year (assuming a ten

per cent salary increase this year)
will receive £65 a year less in 1982—83
that they were entitled to this year.

NUS vice president for welfare,

Ms Hank Hastings, says that the
actual effect could be even worse.
She points out that three-quarters of

Government decision.

The Department of Education and

Science expects the number of pa-

rents who pay parental contributions

will rise by about five per cent.

NUS's campaign to force a change
in Government policy culminates

with a week of action beginning

March 1. On that day NUS and the

British Youth Council will join

forces to lobby Parliament in protest

not only at the grants policy but at

the Inadequacy of training schemes

A series ofwalkouts by students in

universities, polytechnics and col-

leges of further and higher education
will be followed by major demon-
strations on March 5 in London and
Glasgow.
The Education Alliance's steering

group was meeting this week to de-
cide how to slot NUS’s protest into
its own week of action this spring.

Safety experts called in

to advise on standards
by Robin McKic that a quarter of the population is

Science Correspondent involved in education in some way -

, . ,

either on day release, at universities
A group has been set up by the or polytechnics, at schools, or in
Health and Safety Commission to further education."
investigate potential hazards and Threats to safety in education
safety regulations at educational in- were the- routine hazards which
ititutcs. including universities and affected everyday life, although re-
polytechntcs. search laboratories were obvious ex-

lltc 24-member Education Service ceplions, Mr Smith said. Following
Advisory Committee is to have its the Birmingham University smallpox
first meeting on February 10 when it outbreak, both unions and university
will begin to prepare recommcndn- officials had urged that an advisory
turns to improve safety In schools body be established to advise on
and higher education centres. safety priorities. This role would be
The committee s chairman. Mr carried out by the new body

George Smith the area director for Its membership will include repre-
hc Heath and Safety Executive »n sentaiives of the Association of Uni-

Capital

boost for

Aston
by Ngaio Crequer
Lloyds Bank and Birmingham city

council have each put £lm into a

new company to promote Aston
University s science park.
This is in addition to the

£2,500,000 already provided by the

council for the 3.5 acre site adjoining
the university. The “venture” capital

will be usee to provide initially in-

terest-free and then subsidized loans

for companies moving to (he site.

Phase one of the science park will

open in the spring and a large num-
ber of inquiries from prospective
tenants have been received. The new
developing company, which repre-

sents and unprecedented partnership
between the bank and tne council,

will support and develop high-
technology industries in Birmingham
and assist the economic regeneration
and growth of employment.
The board of the new company

will include representatives of the
bank, council and Aston University.
It is expected there will be close
Interaction between companies mov-
ing onto the site and the staff at

Aston and the university's academic,
social and cultural facilities will also be
available.

Sir Jeremy Morse, chairman of
Lloyds Bank said this week he was
delighted to be able to join the city
and the university in such a part-
nership. The bank’s roots Brew out

News in brief

DipHE student

numbers rose^_
The number of students entering Di-
ploma in Higher Education courses
rose in 1980, but the proportion i#
without two A levels dropped,
according to the annual surveyor
diplomates.

Statistics published by the Assocu- i

fen of Colleges Implementtni
DipHE programmes (ACID) show!
that 70 per cent of entrants were.ov«
21 and fewer than a qurter were school 1

leavers with two A levels or their
-

equivalent. Although 57 per cent lack-

:

ed this qualification, the proportion
was even higher in 1979.
The survey showed a continuing

scarcity of diplomates going straight

into employment. Only 36 of the 654

students who were awarded theV
DipHE in 1980 were known to be 1

employed or on training schemes.

Handicap help
The National Bureau for Handicap-

ped Students Is to look at the training
;

needs of college lecturers who tend

handicapped students using funds
j

from The British and Foreign School >

Society. Results are expected vrithh ,

12 months. I

Burns’ songs
Stirling University has produced (be i

first of a series of Robert Burnt'
!’•

... ; _ .. , , , v— rtaaubMiiiuii ui uni-
Wcst Scotland, said that at a time of versity Teachers, the National Asso-
restricted finances it was particularly cialion oC Teachers in Further and
important that there should be a Higher Education, local authorities

E
roper assessment of priorities in ana universities. It was also expected
ealth and safety and efforts should that ihe rnmmiiiM u^hIh

Higher Education, local authorities
and universities. It was also expected
that the committee would establish, V , — -UIIIIIIIIUC vvuuiu CSlttDllSn

be made to ensme the best use of special working groups in certain

MU r^bc, SSf* "" " 10 *
Tongue-tied Hailsham read
Britons - rv .

losing business Oriel s new pi
British businessmen and women will ^ Paul F]ather

Jose trade to foreign competitors un- Lord Hailsham, the Lord Chancel-
lera they make an effort to leant lor, is expepted to announce sbortlv
other : languages, the recent Joint the name of the new Provost rit

Hie prospect of cuts overshadowing
the University or Manchester Institute
of Science and Technology, has not
prevented the expansion of the Pollu-
tion Research Unit. Mr Leslie Cassell
has Joined the unit from Industry to
be Its project officer.

.

Among his responsibilities will be
the management of the unit’s consul-
tancy service for industry on waste
products. The projects now being
undertaken Include a scheme to use
unfermented sugars produced in the
distillation of whisky as a source of
methane gas to help run distilleries.

Hailsham ready to appoint
Oriel’s new provost
by Paul FJather cessor.

nerehin The hank’s rnntB arlJ «...
nniI or B senes 01 KODert burnt'

Ms*,—- SiaStifay
Jean Redpath, an honorary lecturer.

. *

Film released ’’

A 35-ralnute film &> you want to

to university made by the Shefflw

University's television service for tfct

students’ union with financial asdtt*

ance from the Midland Bank Is re-

leased on Monday to update the 1971

original.

. w*
-

r ,

Listening bankers
Two bank managers are working

alongside bricklayers, carworken,

miners, machine operators, and un-

,

employed at Ruskin College. Ox- >

ford. The two from Malawi loin, 171

an imaginative idea.

Councillor Clive Wilkinson, leader
of the council said he thought the
science park would have the same
impact on the city as the National
Exhibition Centre and marked a new
phase in the industrial life of Birm-
ingham.

Professor Frederick Crawford, vice
chancellor of Aston said the park
would help very materially to arrest
the decline in manufacturing in the
west Midlands. “It will also streng-
then the university base from which
future ideas will flow." -

f base from
low.” •

streng-

i which

Welsh work
twice as hard
Academic staff in the Polytechnic of
Wales are working twice as hard as
they did eight years ago, according

i,* . 1 ifwun mi mu IIGW riVlVUSl Ol
Council of Language Associations One! College more than six months
conference was warned. after the sudden departure of Lord
• Professor Francis- Knowles, of ‘^.previous provost.

Aston .University's department of Hailshatn was called in to

modem languages,, said: “The failure
ma,ce the aPPPu*tiiient after fellows

[o' team; foreign languages shows a
a* ***c Qzfoip college were unable to

Lord Hailsham, the Lord Chancel- luSlfS JET.
“trometre- to a survey of staff/stuBent ratios,

lor, is expected to announceshortiv £? Wue
i

excop
!
t0 Tl

l
e survey shows there are now

the name of the new Provost of mjjfn mfnj n
5
ar

.
y«11 studcnts for every member

Oriel College more than six months ?J*" 55?
sPecui®- °f staff, compared to five in 1973-74.

after the sudden departure of Lord nniv
W
mnip

e At the same time.thh proportion of
Swann, the previousprovost

0

(ShS*
sing,6‘sex toUe«e left ln students on degree courses has risen

Lord Hailsham was called in to Dr v»Ju r.n . “S**' •

mat* ths . .William Parity, fellow in THp nnlulochnlr- Uiamarf 'ihl.

to team foreign languages shows a
Wck • business acumen and an
alarming lack of practical and social
awareness. The fad is that British-r— UllllMI
pusinejMncn arc losing trade to fore-
igners because they have hoi taken
Ihe trouble, tp

, learn the native lan-
guage m,.ihw customers.”

Come up with their own candidate
within 90 days allowed by college
statutes.

The Lord Chancellor's office was
this week, unwilling to disetiss the•M man*' but it b understood Sir
Zejnan Cowan,, an old Oriel man.
,aria a former: Governor-General of

Dr WUHam Pan^, fellow in
mathematics, and acting Provost,
said the final word rested with Lord
naiisham and he did not want to

The polytechnic warned this Week
that any further changes in the ratios
could lead to undue pressure on lec-
turers’ workloads. A spokesman

“f
.

Lord Swann’, rKiawion wasvriiattannl ta'iU' *5 f**®""* resignation was
cornmeroe. announced, suddenly at the end of

:*»_^4nce. and there were never

c W -a h
r

r&™ isss
a names doselv Sth ^ ach,«ve

5
ie“t » maintain, academic

l Sns
6 y th ege 8tandards while being forced to con-.

•F^fSSrr

students at the adult education, col-

lege, which has just completed a rt«jw

residential block for 20 students^
its main site in Walton Street.

Rural ride
;

t.:-

Fellowships worth between £1,000

.

interested In researching new or un-

usual approaches to human de^PPl
meat In poor rural areas have_becn

announced by 'the Arkleton Tnut,

Enstorie, Oxford OX7 4HH.
• * • ‘U.

.

Dockland theatre
Bermondsey MP Bob Melllsh, chair-

man 1 of the London Docklands Df-

velopment 1 Corporation* opened.

»

lecture theatre completed w™

,

£63,800 from the corporation when
1 ILEA money ran. out at Hackne?

College this week. ••

intellectual apartheid among teenagers
bTpm-

. -sHouId vocail
P^°

1

fra
J
iework Pf peno

•.vocatipnalcourscsindudnii^ vocational and counselHno th

^ Design awards

I 8 .variety bf pn-, YWcAi JlnkSTo
11 fra

J?
iework Pf Rcnorial- development

including w6rk ox- ^eparata and Khouldtanm' Wd couMSHIng that we n=£d w

tOdhs imparted byf tl®

wa's:-
•perffince bUf m lemu of convejiUnnat
' S£5^?5 ' ,raJ^nf fcbetntesr

wowwiibW-:-
. m-

t is -for

l to.give

'
vjjjj ’ P1?! ,9baccept nble' .

'aqd-

_ ,

tt# of,outexammin
*mi ‘ ‘w

The Rdyal Society of ArteLfe-
-announced awards worth £449iOOM

' _

ite 1981-82 design bursaries CWW
tipri.; Among (he 30 categories we w»..

award for students from selected

legtn In Belglum, France,
many and- the Netherlands. Li..'

Rubber technology'
Th* Polytechnic of North London; b‘

- to betpme ft* centre- for a new Lon-,

don - School of Polymer Technology,

following, a merger 1 between • Mf..

National College of Rubber 'Technoi-

based nt -Squth Bank, as was ,
ince.r'-

’’

rectly reported in the THES on JtBr-

airy IV .>
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Society calls for

new research base
by Paul Flather

Research into higher education in

Britain has been piecemeal, relative-

ly ad hoc, and either idiosyncratic or
of immediate interest only to cus-

tomers, according to the Society for

Research into Higher Education.

The society, the only UK body
with a specific interest in research

into higher education, is calling for

the establishment of a new centre for

the study of higher education
embracing research and postgraduate

teaching, and new chairs of higher
education.

The society's blueprint for im-
provement is contained in a submis-
sion to a study on the careers and
funding of researchers being carried

out at Goldsmith's College, London.
The study, by a team including

one full-time and one part-time re-

searcher, was set up by the Social

Science Research Council in May
1980 with a £60,000 grant. Specific

recommendations are expected in a
final report this summer.
The SHRE believes research in

what amounts to an industry with an
annual turnover of £1 ,800m involving

500,000 people, is seriously underde-
veloped. Research, it says, consists

“largely of pockets of development
... or spasmodic funded research

projects, and of individuals following

their own private interests.”

Principal denies polytechnic wealth

It believes the problems in orga-
nizing and developing higher educa-
tion research are ‘‘considerable, need
to be specifically recognized, and
merit special attention."

It points out that no reliable

source of funding for such research

exists. “Some monies are available

for research studentships, research

assistantships, and research projects,

but their availability is so limited,

uneven, and unreliable, that careers

in research into higher education,

even of limited duration, do not

seriously exist," the society says.

The SHRE calls on the SSRC to

designate new funds to specific re-

search projects especially those ex-

ploring issues which cross the binary

line, and to earmark studentships for

taught courses in the higher educa-
tion field.

The society also points out that

the UK is unusual in having no
academic centre for the systematic

study of higher education. It believes

a properly funded centre could pro-

vide muen of the research data, re-

source materials and conceptual
underpinning required by significant

research.

The designation of a new chair in

higher education would enhance the

work of researchers in the field, it

says. The last chair at London Uni-
versity’s Institute of Education was
abolished almost a decade, ago.

‘Presenter Ian McNaught-Davies surveys the massive print-out output
that computers can produce.

BBC plays computer game
by Patricia Santinelii . more expensive, model pf micro-

In spite of mq|or technical hitches

which have held up the production of
the BBC microcomputer, the first of
the TV programmes in a new compu-
ter Uterpey series aimed at schools,
colleges and ultimately home viewers
was launched this week.
The launch of. the programmes

which have been produced by the
Continuing Education Department to

promote an understanding of the
world of computing, was originally to
be linked to the possession of micro-
computers. designed to provide
“hands-on 'experience1*.

.
But although some 700 schools and

colleges npw have a microcomputer
produced by Acorn of Cambridge,
home viewers will not receive their

Orders until February at the earliest
and possjbly not until March. As a
result the launch of the serlds for
home viewers In the evenings has
been delayed until February 14.

.

.^Temperature
.
problems have

affected production of the second,

more . expensive, model of mlcrp-

cbmppttre. which ' is meant to have
high resolution graphics.

Nevertheless Mr Donald Grattan,

controller of educational broadcasting

described the prqject as the most

novel yet developed by BBC educa-

tion.

He said that both the programmes
and the microcomputers have beenS' ed to be eminently simple and

t. The first programme In the

series aims to remote the mystlnue

from computing. It starts by looking

nt what a computer is and how 11

differs from bther machines, with the

first scene set in Stonehenge, argu-

ably an early computer. Later pro-

grammes look at artificial Intelligence

and the social Implications of the

technology.
,

-

The microcomputers have been de-

signed to be psed with ordinary^TV
sets- as display units end with any

type of Uadlo cassette recorders, but

elfmachines can be expanded to take

on printers and be linked to powerful

mainframe computers.
. . ,

by David Jobbins
The resources gap between the uni-
versities and polytechnics is showing
no signs of closing, Dr George Tol-
ley, principal of Sheffield
Polytechnic, warned student leaders

last week.
He told a joint universities and

public sector session of the National
Union of Students policy conference
in Manchester: “It is a mischievous
fallacy that the hard-pressed univer-

sities are being savagely cut ..while

the well-heeled polytechnics are pro-
tected from the cuts. It is a mischief
which suits certain political aims.”

If bridging the divide meant any-
thing, the gaps between the two
sides of the binary line in terms of
research and prestige had to be
dosed, he said. 1

The closed dele of research had to

be broken by a change in the nature 1

of the research councils and the dray 1

they allocated resources.

Turning to the immediate pros- f

pects for the public sector he be- (

moaned the absence of criteria for 1

rationalization. “We may discover as

a result of pouring over the entrails t

but we do not know what the criteria e

Equity urged to
change its rules

The National Union of Students Is 1

pressing two entertainment unions lo 1

relax their tough dosed shop rules.
;

Equity, the acton* union, and the

film workers’ union, the Assodatlon '

of Cinematograph, Television and 1

Allied Technldnns, both operate pre- 1

entry dosedshops which students say

restrict their opportunities for prac- :

tlcal experience.

Pleas for an easier union member- ;

alp agreement were made at NUS’s
annual policy conference by the Brit-

ish Old Vic Theatre School and the

London Academy of Dramatic Art.

As a result ACIT members are to

be approached lo secure a change lo

a pre-entry closed shop, and n similar

change in rules is to be sought at

Equity’s annual meeting In April.

Students need
more science
Adult education is failing to increase

scientific' awareness among the

general public, the Advisonr Council

for Adult and Continuing Education
warns in its latest report..

It reveals only about 10 per cenl

of part-time student hours are de-

voted to sdence subjects in adult

education centres and further educa-

tion colleges. In local authority adult

education centres alone, according to 1

unpublished Department of Educa-
tion and Science figures, maths and
science account for only about 2 peri

cent, the report says.

University adult education depart- >

ments ran 10,707 courses in 1978-79

of which only 14 per cent were scien-

tific. The Workers’ Educational
Association ran 9,780 courses ol

which nearly 12 per cent were in the

sciences, particularly geology and;

biology, says the council.

Yet in 1978 more than 7,500,000’

people watched BBC television’s 1

Tomorrow's World.

“Whilst such figures almost cer-l

(ainly include a majority of people,

who simply enjoy, watching in.
;
a

casual way and are by no means
willing to commit themselves to for-

mal study, they do suggest that the
potential adult education demand is

S
eater than is generally supposed,”
e report says.

In the same year visitors to sci-

ence, zoology, natural history and
geology museums represented a third

of national museum attendances.

The report says providers of adult

education must adopt a fresh

approach to science studies. It calls

on the Government to set up p pro-

gramme to stimulate Interest in sci-

ence and technology.

.

“The council is convinced the

adult population must have sufficient

scientific knowledge to uitderstand

and to contribute to' ah increasingly

technological society," the report

says.
’

Colleges' and adult education cen-

tres should try to recruit more scien-i

ce staff, aha give
:
them adequate

support and training, and access to

Qqylptpetu, tho report «coijnp\en<js.

Dr Tolley: defensive

and needs are, any more than the
UGC has declared its criteria.

He called for a single system for
funding higher education comprising
60-70 institutions including all (he
universities and most polytechnics.

“This does not mean every institu-

tion among this 60-70 becomes ex-

actly the same,” he said.

The public sector conference pas-
sed a resolution committing the uni-

on to resist attempts to use the new
interim body as an instrument for

cuts, and an amendment expressing
opposition to its creation was de-

feated.

It went on lo call for a network of

regional advisory bodies, each with

an independent chair. It favoured
genuine local control with participa-

tion of local education authorities,

education unions and student unions

in the process.

Mr Tony Charlwood, a senior

Council of Local Education Authori-
ties official, told the conference that

the body had to be made to work,
although it was by no means ideal.

“If the internun measures do not

work, and I think they will have to

be given at least a three-year times-

pan for the new body to establish its

authority, I can see tne sector gener-

ally sliding into chaos.”

He disclosed that Interviews for

the secretary of the secretariat for

the interim body would take place

on January 21.

Union rejects Salford attack
Salford University students arc de-
fending their participation in an
alternative strategy to raise money
from the private sector to offset cam-
pus cuts.

Critics accused the students of
weakening the nationul campaign
against the cuts by trying to amelio-
rate their effects.

Although they acknowledged that
Salford, which faces a 40 per cent
reduction in finance and 30 per cent

in staff over two years,' was in the
vanguard of the campaign, students
and staff were said to be accepting
the cuts and suggesting the leastB'

il way of surviving should be
.

But Ms Ruth Cadbury, the Salford
student union's external affairs of-

ficer, rejected accusations of selling

out other student unions. “In Salford

we have had to consider our respon-

sibility to present and future students

and staff.

“Within 18 months wc have no
hope of an increase in grant from
present sources, by which time the
university could well be bankrupt."

Salford students* participation in

the exercise, designed to find

alternative sources or funding to fill

the gap left by the university grants

committee allocations, was endorsed
by the main NUS conference before

Christmas.

An amendment embodying critic-

ism of Salford’s approach was over-

whelmingly rejected.

A further move instructing the

NUS national executive to oppose all

cuts, including direct action it neces-

sary. was passed.

Job surveys ‘premature’
by Ngaio Crequer
Surveys of the Fust destination of
graduates prepared each year by uni-

versities ore likely Co-.be premature
and misleading, according to a study
carried out at Lancaster.

Mr John Graddon, of Lancaster
University’s Careers Advisory Ser-

vice, has undertaken research com-
paring the jobs obtained by Lancas-
ter students on graduation with their

occupations three years later.

His comparison revealed a con-
siderable transformation, which
could have implications for all other
universities' data.

A spokesman said: “The major
conclusion Is that the first destination

returns submitted to the Universities

Statistical Record by all universities

on the fortunes of students at the

end of their year of paduation pro-

vides an extremely distorted picture

because .the information is sought
too early.

“The survey reveals' that the

period following graduation is one of

great mobility for many graduates,

and it takes at least three years for a
more, settled and reliable picture to

.emerge.”’
The original impression given by

first destination returns showed less-

than half in permanent employment
(47 per cent), about one in five (18 per

cent) going on to vocational training,

one In 12 (8 per tent) continuing in

academic study, and the rest (27 per

cent) in temporary employment, un-

employed or unknown.
Mr Graddon’s survey revealed that

four put of five ($1.2 per cent) of the

1978 sample of graduates were in

permanent employment in 1981, one
in ten (10.4 per cent), was still pur-
suing academic research, and the re-

mainder were either following a

course of vocational training (4.Tjper
cent) or actively seeking a period of

renewed employment (3.7 per cent).

The unemployment rate of those sur-

veyed was one per cent.

According to the survey
,

more
than two thirds of the graduates
made at least one change from their

first destination, and more than a
uarter madp at least two chaoses.
All those unemployed at their first

destination moved Pn to permanent
employment as their first step'..

•

Mr Graddon said that the occupa-
tional: aims Pf students in non-
vacalional subjects took longer to be
realized, but their employment. pros-
pects in the long term appeared just

.
asjtoad. •

Tne survey was conducted by
questionnaires sent to home students

who graduated in 1978, with a re-

sponse rate of 19-6 per cent.

Scholarship runs out of cash
A South African engineering student
at Glasgow University may be forced
to give up his studies if students do
not raise £2,000 necessary for his
scholarship.

Mr Funi Madiala is the current
holder of the Luthuli scholarship,
established at Glasgow. University
more than 15 years ago to ; allow
black South Africans to study in
Qlosgow. It was founded after Chief
Albert Luthuli

;
the Nobel. Peace

Prize winner, who strongly opposed

the scholarship holder, but the stu-

dents* representative council under-

takes to pay the. student’s. living ex-

penses. Inflation has meant .that

£2,000 are
.
needed

.
if Mr Mndlala,

now in his third year, is to complete
his fobr-year degree course.

Mr Alan Smart* SRC senior vice-

president, said it was by no means
certain that the money could be
raised, although several university

clubs, notably the Liberal Club, had
become involved, .and various fund-
raising’ events wetfe Intended for this

term.

# AU Aberdeen University students'

are being asked ft* contribute £1 to
establish q - Southern African schol-

arship when they collect their:grants

:thls vreelfcAvv.
. ^ .

.},.i \,i. • •<
.
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North American news-

Racist Alabama’s cash to be cut off
from Peicr David

WASHINGTON

The lleagnn administration took n

first step last week towards cutting

off federal money for Alabama’s uni-

versities in order to force the

southern slate to desegregate it high-

er education system.

Mr Clarence Thomas, the Educa-

has rarely happened. The Education

Department nas done the minimum
it had to under the law," said Mrs
Jean Fairfax, a member of the

NAACP legal fund.

The fund - a veteran civil rights

group which spearheaded the deseg-

regation of the schools - is mean-
while doing its best to frustrate the

Reagan administration’s avowedly
tiori Department's assistant secretary softer approach to desegregation of-

for civil rights, announced that he the universities in the 19 states,

had been compelled to begin en- Last week its lawyers went to
” **- «n in. 4a in.inlMnto ll<4 (r,A,i«nlforcement proceedings against Ala-

bama after it had failed to produce
an acceptable plun for ending racial

separation in its universities.

The assistant secretary made it

dear that he was taking the step -
which could result in the suspension
of all federal aid to the state’s higher

education system - with extreme re-

luctance.

He said the Education Department
had spent last year negotiating with

several states whose universities

showed "continuing vestiges of un-

constitutional segregation/' Five of
them - Delaware, Missouri, North
and South Carolina and West Vir-

ginia - had produced plnns to end
segregation. Alabama's plan was un-
acceptable.

A total of 19 southern stales oper-
ated separate black and white uni-

versities until a Supreme Court rul-

ing in 1954. For the last 12 years
civil rights have resorted to litigation

to force the federal government to

hasten their progress towards de-
segregation.

in o letter to Mr Fob Janies, Ala-
bama's governor, Mr Thomns stres-

sed the Reagan administration’s wish
to achieve desegregation by volun-
tary metros and to give states "a
maximum of latitude

1’ in drawing up
their desegregation strategics.

"We remain fundamentally com-
mitted to such a flexible approach in

Alabama. However, in this instance
u In others, we are specifically com-
pelled by court order to initiate legal

action," the letter said.

Last week its lawyers went to

court to try to invalidate the federal

government’s approval of North
Carolina’s desegregation plan - a

plan acclaimed last year as a model
of what could be achieved without
federal coercion.

The NAACP's attorney, Mr
Joseph Ranh, told The THES (hat

the Education Department may have
engineered the Alabama confronta-
tion deliberately to divert the court’s
attention from the defects of the

North Carolina plan.

"It could be just a ploy for a
temporary period. You can be cer-

tain of one thing; the Education De-
partment does not care a damn ab-
out desegregation," he said.

Correspondence released by the
Education Department, however,
suggests that it had little choice but
to initiate proceedings . against Ala-
bama.
Alabama was one of four states to allow the administration’s reluc-

told by the department last year that taut confrontation with Alabama to
rwiraeuMiWM.B.v.TiiBjirjflT'.T.rtheir higher education systems re- divert attention from the fund’s own

mained too racially divided to comply litigation designed to force a faster rate
with the Civil Rights Act of 1964, of desegregation in all 19 states which
which outlawed racial discrimination, once operated dual systems of higher

In Alabama, more than half of the education,
state’s undergraduate black students The fund claims that the Alabama
still attend the two traditionally issue cannot lead to immediate
h ack colleges founded when the federal sanctions: the Justice Depart-
higher education system was legally ment must first hold an admin 1stra-
segregated Black enrolment at the tlve hearing, allow for appeals and
traditionally white universities was report to Congress,
low and few black staff had been The NAACP is therefore pinning
aP
J?rH^ d

!
efe

' j , ,
its hones on its legal suit to discredit

Ordered to produce a plan for the North Carolina plan which was
desegregation, Alabama stalled for a hailed fast year by Education Secret-
year before promising only that it ary Terrel Bell as a model of what

Blacks In the south are angered by the lack of affirmative action

its hopes on its legal suit to discredit
?lan tor the North Carolina plan which was
ed for a hailed fast year by Education Secret-
that it ary Terrel Bell as a model of whatThe administration's action has would undertake a number of “stud- could be achieved "hU~ vnhmrnni

iroriscd but not impressed civil ies" of nossihle remedial nr-finrte
^ ^ UntttTyirised but not impre

its organizations. The
impressed civil ies” of possible remedial actions!"'

.
7®® NaltonaJ That promise was too vague for

agreement.

.
Under the plan, drawn up secretly

per cent to 15 per cent
and the proportion of bit

cent. But these were to be targets
and not enforceable quotas.
The NAACP argues that the

federal government should never
have approved the plan, which falls
short of meeting the stricter guide-
lines for desegregation drawn up by
the federal government under Presi-
dent Carter in 1977. ..

In particular, the plan omitted two
areas which the NAACP regards as
essential: it said nothing about end-
ing the . duplication of courses by
neighbouring black and white univer-
sities or setting firm targets for the
recruitment of black -lecturers in the
white institutions.

Mrs Fairfax said that the fund did

Grant abuse

guidelines

issued r
American universities are moving i-

iswiftly to put their own houses 5 I

order and counter allegations that
'.

jthey are conniving in any large-scale i

abuse of government student grant
;

programmes.
The American Council on Educa- !

tion - an umbrella body representing
nearly 1,400 universities and colleges
- has released a set of guidelines
urging institutions to ensure that stu-

1

dents receiving federal grants are
'

making adequate academic progress.
• Publication of the guidelines rame -

a week after a major report by the
General Office of Accounting, the
government's financial watchdog, re- ja*
leased a new report disclosing wide- \
spread abuse of student grants.

The report, submitted to the sen-
;'

ate and widely publicized, said that

some recipients of the estimated
i

$17,000m which the federal govern- 1

ment distributes in grants every year,
;

were manipulating their college

(

trades and marking time academical-
[

y while continuing to receive finan-

cial aid. I

The ACE guidelines, which had t

been prepared before the release of !

the damning GAO report, warns
j

universities and colleges of growing !

congressional unease at the manage- •

ment of the federal grant pro-

grammes.

They advise member colleges to
[

publish and enforce clear rules under r

which students receiving federal !

money would have to make satisfy
j

tory academic progress in a reason-
j

able period of time. '•

Students’ progress should be re- V

viewed at least once a term to decide

whether they still qualified for finan- ^

Association fat the Advancement of thc EdtSrtton Depaitoent desrSte in WasWn^nT^ffIK'r "T
Coloured People, legal defence fund i£ reludance to rc^rt m cMrrion n

"orth Ca,°' not believe that voluntary agree-

should also impose stricter rules'lo

prevent students buoying up their

academic grades by repeating or

switching courses or taking excessive

numbers of remedial courses,
The ACE guidelines form part of

was dragging its feel over dcsegre&a- said last
Hon oE the southern universities. RjohiK <«

"Wr rl/i nnt Ml Irnrav uihof Iti.u li.l i.~-.
nSl

r COMM; thro - deigned to attract “The 15TT7 criteria are not Magna
i/Zf t

y£ k
r/r-

Wt
l

a
o

lh^ w>S<:h contain, vague TommitmeS whTteltudmB

AS MmtSmSS *JJid ILTrome'
lh

“ «•*
f**™?oil off fundi to tfe state, but Ihi, -fie NAACP. however^ retain, black™ ll«« tam°

state, but this The NAACP, however. Is refusing bTack~co)legei ftonT I'pmeaTin

me ivy r criteria are not Magna
Carta. They are just a beginning.
But we want the courts to say that
they should be a minimum floor,”
she said.-

Oklahoma may get new university

a continuing self-policing effort dv
j,

the national higher education ssiod- s

ations' and have ho binding power
j;

I
on individual universities. But' lb® C

I
associations are putting strong moral i.

pressure on members to adopt th® !),

i suggestions. •

-J.*
The GAO report last month wttj:

'

simply the latest of a series of -ns*
.

ports which have Seriously embarras-
t .

sod the associations in their cam-

paign to protect the student aid

programme from sharp cuts in feder-

«5.
COte edSatlon on 8 55-45 I** ^ate may have to provide subsidiescent basis. _ Hawever, at present to the privately OwnedXJSSTS

ijjouuniKi . . ; .

'

>ne study, by the Department of

T ,~T-—
. , — V . o • V va kJiij

declining emoJirent 'mSi'tacreasing m°b£ ^However’° V^prewnt' aubsidies One stuiy, by the Department of

CMte. the Oklahoma state regents far OklabomaaKe^Wna tJu? f

'

nVatel^wned University of Education, reported tfaaf there .had

higher,education have dppr™ the ^

study of bachelors

higher ,education have approved tbe cent and TUlsa only 39 Der cent
— —

final chapter of a feasibflity report The report presents^lemlaiars
’ ^ ?rovidedl

Mid established the need for a new with a number oF^ptioM most
have

stete university feThlla. (Tulsa is fa ambitious option h that the new k£ . S^SoWdethe populous north-eastern part of stitution, which Would be known -m
services on an interim

Oklahoma whereas OklabomFs two IhlsHtate ^UmVemV?-wouT fa?

'

^lln& .tinWeraities are in the corporate all existing institution!! nUn itata
out with fire

!*2S
CBtto

?
ha

r
vc

?PCf
oved the owt a*”1 Tulsa only 39 per' cent/

feasi
f
J
r
ty 101X111

-T
1® reP°rt presents^legisiati

rttha numbw of options. The mi
fa ambitious option is 'that the"new fa*
of stitution, which Would be known as

a contractual basis.

^^“8 against the latter- option,sastes
fess'vsr ttJSiSrjas.Etss-

'^ ;W£S?spca

Stales census indicitas that Okfaho- new uSeSv
^ WOu d attend lhe „^efs

Jp Jc press after ^he pub-

into being, ,he

fre|mcnlaiiopflijd

iriiSi
Lawyers launch minorities campaign

Sm mSbiZG* -S “b^hrii^tedKffl -M

: f.

dents fecoiring “Peir awards, lb® •

major grants programme for needy. •

studentB. Another report, by
Health and Human Services Depart-

-

:
y.

ment; complained ofwidespread delin-

quency by doctors and other health
'

\yorkers fa Tepayino loans. F
. Meanwhile, the Education :

meat has announced new regulations.,

to .prevent students from defauitfag

on their University loan repayments.

Mr Terrel Bell, ' the Education [.

Secretary, .said last week that at ^
many universitifes the default rate on

;
['•

the National Direct. Student Loan -

,

programme/was "disgraceful.’’
'

.^ Id fp^re; afiy Institution with 'a V J:-,

default rate of more than 25 per cent

would become ineligible tor tn®

federal scheme. The national default- j,

-

rate .ls
1

lfi.3 per .cent,

^

Also affected by the new regal*
- J.

tions would be two Other federri

assistance
1

programmes administered •

.
j* -»

by individual colleges .
- the Slip*

piemental .Educational .
Opportunuy.; • VT

ief- major shift front gj'*
1

pns; individual .coir.-. A-,;-

if*;*. j,j !•-.
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Overseas news-

Scholars angry at

lack of exchange

Stranded Polish students seek help

from A. S. Abraham
BOMBAY

Indian scholars and academics are

furious about what they say is mis-

management by official bodies of

scholarships abroad under various

cultural exchange programmes.
India has exchange agreements

with 35 countries. Of Z78 scho-

larships offered by 30 countries in

1980-el, only 141 were taken up.

But only 30 scholars actually went
abroad.
The exchanges are handled by

federal ministries and departments,

semi-autonomous educational bodies

Polish students who happened to be
in the West when the Military Coun-
cil for National Salvation took con-
trol of their country have set up an
emergency coordination group in

Paris to carry on the work of thewhen it entails looking at archives. Paris to carry on the work of the dent unions and universities ihrougn-
But the UGC (and other sponsoring banned independent students' asso- out the world to campaign for the
bodies) retort that, more often than ciation (NZS).

tened to be 6 to provide aid for students who
itary Coun- are unable to return to Poland under
i took con- the present situation.

: set up an In support of these aims, the

group in coordination group called upon stu-

fork of the dent unions and universities through-

release of the student
campaici
enl ana academic

not, scholars present such r long list At a press conference in Paris last detainees, and boycott academic,
of popular places they would like to week, tne coordination group out- economic and sporting contacts with
visit in the host country as to appear lined its programme as follows: eastern block countries until martial

to have more touristic than academic # to organize help for students and law in Poland has ended.
A_l> A « . W_S_ _ \ S. Vf .1—

„

interests. Solidarity members in Poland, and, Anna Kraiewska, a pnnosopny
Scholars say that the real reasons in particular, to collect and dispatch student from Krakow, said the inter-

mishandling exchanges are aid (food, money and warm clothing) national contacts of NZS and its sup-

Solidarity members in Poland, and, Anna Kraiewska,

tor misnanaung exenanges are aid (rood, money and warm ciotninf

bureaucratic hassles, arbitrary de- to internees and then dependants;
cision making and sometimes (espe- • to mobilize public opinion to exe
dally where the Soviet Union and pressure on the Polish authorities l

Eastern countries are con- end martial law;

internees and then dependants; port for a non-political international

to mobilize public opinion to exert student organization as an alternative

jssure on the Polish authorities to to the Prague-based International

d martial law; Union of Students had annoyed Po-
tederat ministries ana departments, cerned) political considerations. In • setting up an information centre land's socialist neighbours. The
semi-autonomous educational bodies the last case, they allege, only those to provide news of detainees and of states accused the NZS of trying to

like the University Grants Commis- sympathetic to the pro-Soviet Com- NZS and Solidarity members con- undermine the international unity of
sion (UGC), the National Counril of munist Party of India or to pro- victed by the emergency summary socialist youth. This was one of the

Educational Research and Training, Soviet lobbies like the Indo-Soviet procedures; main reasons for the total clamp-

trying to

and cultural organizations like the Cultural Society or the more recent

Indian Council ot Cultural Relations. Friends of the Soviet Union are

All these have come under attack for given the opportunity to go abroad,

making a hash of the exchanges. This is deeply resented by those ex-

Itv the UGC’s caae, it has spon- perts in Soviet and East European
sored n mere 50 scholars this year, as studies who are left out because,

against 55 in 1980-81 and 59 in 1979- without access to official archives in

It says that the nlimber is pro- these countries, their work suffers.

down on the NZS, she thought.

,
The coordination group has com-

piled a list of some 50 student activ-

ists in custody - although the final

list is expected to run into hundreds.
Most oi the names are simply of

detainees in the internment camps,
but three, Miroslaw Brudrewicz of

Warsaw, Roland Kruk of Warsaw
and Jan Kubiak of Krakow have
been convicted by summary courts

for distributing protest leaflets.

Ore name missing from the list is

Josef Taran, head ofthe international

relations of the NZS.
According to latest reports, Mr

Taran is in Warsaw, and, unlike so

many of his fellow activists, has not
found it necessary to go into hiding.

• Although the Paris group still

has no permanent address, stranded
Polish students can contact Andrzej
Mietkowski, Chateau du Moulin de
Senlis, 91230 Montgeron. France.

: v-

‘3;^

Germans lose wanderlust

gressively dwindling because of

"financial constraints". In many inst-

The federal Education Ministry

prefers to put the blame for thefinancial constraints . in many mst- prefers to put tne blame tor tne

ances the Indian government has to waste of scholarships on the host
.... tv.. v. ..... .r...pay the scholar's return air fares.

Since these go up a lot each year

while' the money allocated for the

purpose stays the same or is not

increased proportionately, fewer

scholars can be sent each year.

To spread the limited butter more
thinly and extensively, the UGC pre-

fers to send scholars abroad for not

countries which, it says, often delay

matters by not approving candidates'

projects and itineraries in good time.

But Indian scholars don't agree. For
six US scholarships on offer,

thousands of applications from scho-

lars in some 200 fields are invited.

Expert committees vet these in New
Delhi. By the time all this is done

:

.

'
r - -‘EXi

more than 13 weeks at a time so that and sue candidates are chosen, it is

it can take advantage of cheap excur- long past the closing date which the

sion fares. Scholars protest that this host institutions have laid down, they

is too short for much work, especially say.

Sri Lanka raises quota to

counter racism accusations
from D. B. Udalagama a press conference that the new

r racism accusations WHO cares
dalagama a press conference that the new vr/Lr\ H VInVQ

COLOMBO scheme would satisfy the majority of YVHU UJ. IllJYD
those concerned in nigher education. kv Thomas Land

Grants Commission The ICJ reported noted that in
y

from James Hutchinson
BONN

Criticism is being voiced ngain,

mainly by university professors, ab-
out tne lack of Wnnaerlusi of West
German students. Fewer and fewer
students, it seems, are prepared to

spend even n brief spell at universi-

ties abroad. Professor Eduard Seid-

ler of Freiburg said: "The German
student prefers la study in Germany
- immobilized by proccupation with

examinations and thoughts of a

career. Only the courageous ones go
abroad, ana they're the exceptions.'*

In fact, some 18,000 German stu-

dents are currently enrolled at for-

eign universities - n mere 1.7 pcT cent

of the total number of students.

Moreover, about a quarter of the

students who do go abroad choose to

study at German-speaking universi-

ties. such as Vienna or Zurich. Pro-
fessors are urgently warning against

provincialism in German university

education. They say that a period at

a foreign university is not only of

immense value to language students,

but also to students of medicine, the

natural sciences and law.

However, more than 80 per cent

of German students consider that a

term or two abroad is a good thing -

for widening knowledge, acquiring,

special skills and far learning a lan-

guage. Nonetheless three-quarters of

those who are in favour of studying

abroad in principle say "count me
out". They are not even prepared to

move to another within Germany.
Once they have found a university

place they stick doggedly to it.

Obviously the economic recession

plays a major role in their calcula-

tions - they want to get good ex-

amination results in order to cope
with the stiff competition for jobs.

Globe-trotting, they reckon, would
only spoil their chances. This need
not be true, since many employers
prefer to recruit those who have had
experience at foreign universities.

The University Grants Commission The ICJ reported noted that in

in Sri Lanka nas decided to abolish education the present government The schools ofmedicine and humanities
its 15 per cent quota of admissions to made some changes by dropping a and the Institute of African Studies at

educationally backward districts and controversial provision for supiaar- the University of Zambia In Lusaka
to raise the district quota (based on dization of examination marks but have created tbe first working model
population) from 55 to 60 per cent, left basically intact a racial quota for research Intoalcoholism throughout
The International Commission of system. the continent.

Jurists (ICJ), in a report submitted The ICJ report notes that the ex- Itmay well be adopted bymany other

to the government, has said that the istinjg_ system has been critized by universities. For most African govern-

reservation of 15 per cent of places

to pupils from educationally backward

The ICJ report notes that the ex-
.

Itmay well be adopted bymany other

isting system has been critized by universities. For most African govern-

tbe Tamils as constituting a form of meals are alarmed by a disastrous

to pupils from educationally backward racial discrimination since entrance is Increase of alcoholism fa the woke of

areas must be justified but that the based on merit only to a limited social upheavals accompanying the in-

government should reconsider its dis- extent. dustrlal revolution sweepingthe region,government should reconsider its dis- extent.

trict policy. It adds that the majority Siuhala

The UGC has also raised the community has been in political pow-
quota of 30 per cent on merit on an er in Sri Lanka since independence
island-wide basis to 40 per cent and in 1948 and the difference between
decided to raise the minimum aggre- the (wo
gate marks required to qualify for educationally does not seem to jus-

|

makers of alcoholic

admission to tne universities. The tify tbe measures relating to higher marketing of tbeh

economically and

and they seek corrective action.

The United Nations’ World Health
Organization (WHO), which has

assisted the Zambian project, Is plan-

ning a global campaign against the

makers of alcoholic beverages and the

minimum aggregate will be raised by education,

five marks every year for the next The report, Ethnic Conflict and
three years. Violence in Sri Lanka

,

was written

Professor Stanley Kalpage, secret- by Professor Virglnis A. Leary of the

educauonauy does not seem to jus- mnKera oi aiconoiic beverages ana ine

tify tbe measures relating to higher marketing of tbelr products fa the

education. developing countries, similar to the

The report, Ethnic Conflict and successful current drive against the

Violence in Sri Lanka, was written producers of baby food stuffs.

rrotessor Stanley Kalpage, secret- by noienoc Virginia a. Leary of the The global research programme la-

ary to the Ministry of Higher Educa- faculty of law and jurisprudence of Hinted by the WHO Included unlversi-

tion and chairman of the UGC, told the State University pf New York. I ties fa Zambia, Mexico and elsewhere.

Bir Zeit reopens after military shut-down
front Benny Morris

.. JERUSALEM
Bir Zeit University, the occupied

West Bank’s senior institution of

higher education, has re-opened

after a two-month punitive shutdown
by the Israeli military government after

three days of anti-Israeli rioting by
students. •

The, university’s administration

and students a!re demanding that the
military lift the six-month orders
confining eight of the nine members
of the student council or union ex-

ecutive to their home towns because
of suspicions that they bad organized
the rioting which preceded tbe
jClpsedown.

' The rioting was sparked by Bal-

four Declarattob Day; the sixty*fourth

anniversary of Britain’s public state-

ment of support for the creation of a

Jewish "national home in Palestine",
• and Was in prptest against the intro-

duction of an IscpelT "civilian admi-
nistration” for the West Bapk.

University vice president and acting

Jread, Dr Gabi Baranki, reportedly

told Bir Zeit .8tudehts that no pre-

conditions had been set by the milit-

ary or agreed to by the university fa

advance of the reopening.

A week before the reopening. Mr
Baranki and Dr Ranzi RJnan, who is

in charge of academic affairs at Bir

Zeit, were summoned to the head-

quarters in Belt El pf the civilian

administration and warned that any

contacts with university president Dr
Hanna Nasir are Illegal. Dr Nnslr

resides in Jordan, to which he was

expelled by the Israeli government

for alleged pro-Palestine Liberation

Front activities in 1974.

West Bank civilian administrator

Professor Menahem MiIson tqld the

two university executives that Nasir

was now a member of the PLO’s

executive committee and that any

contact with him represented
.
a

breach of Security .
regulations. ;

Nablus's El-Najah University has

also reopened, after a week-long shut-

down, called by the student union and

by the university's board of governors.

The El-Najah !
closedown wrs

sparked by a clash between the

board of governors and the student

body, which protested against a visit

to thd campus of Professor Milson.

During that visit, Professor Milson

approved a request by board of gov-

ernors chairman Hiknet El-Mnsir

that El-Najah add an engineering

faculty to tne university.

Left-wing students saw in this

meeting “collaboration with Israel"

and resorted to violence, locking Ei-

Masri in his room at El-Najah. El-

Mosri summoned his son and aides

by telephone, and the son and turn

aides were iniured fa a fist fight with

students outside El-Masrl's door.

In the end, workers from El-Masrl’s

soap and . bath oil factory
i

were called fa and managed to extri-

cate the besieged chairman. The iqiiii-

,

ary authorities subsequently detained
11 students and one faculty member,
who have all since been released. .

.
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Past and present: peaceful 1950s protest against colour bar In universities, police break-up Soweto student commemorative service.

Stuck (o the main reception desk on a a "
the fifth floor of the student union M -ma M g\
block at Cape Town University is « /*-% I 1/1 1 I I

«”
message from the prime minister of *
South Africa: “I call on nil of you *“
who have completed your studies to

return and join us in tne urgent tasks homelands as dumping grounds and
1

before tis.” Taken out or context increased represssion, suggest Pre-

from a speech by Mr I*. W. Botha, it toria is toughening its position,

is pcibans n cyme's view of the Gov- The necessity for change in educa-

ernment s forlorn attempt to bring tion is exacerbated by major demo-

white graduates home from exile. graphic shifts already under way. The

It neatly encapsulates the most black birth rate is increasing as the

pressing or all the problems facing white birth rate falls. In 1980 there

the Nationalist Party in its fourth were 4.5m whiles, and 19.3m blacks,

dccRde of authoritarian rule: how to by 2,000 there will be 5.3m whites

reconcile the vast and growing shor- and 37.3m blacks, and 83 per cent of

lage of skilled manpower with its those between the ages of five and

desire to maintnin the philosophy of 25 will be black. Blacks taking mati-

the separate development of the culalion would outnumber whites by
races. Neither the wholesale return , about 3.5:1 by 2000,

of skilled whites - nor the arrival of Universities are already feeling the

new white skilled immigrants will squeeze on white applicants, and iro-

solve this. nically it is the more hardline Afri-

It is a contradiction which, more kaans universities that are suffering
"

than any of the other major press- most, especially the relatively new Dr Van Zyl Slahbert, the energetic

urcs on the system - the great strides Port Elizabeth University and the and accomplished leader of the
taken by black trade unions, black Rand Afrikaans University (RAU), opposition Progressive Federal Party,
insurgency, international boycotts, whose rector is none other than Pro- the defectors have been joined by
the steady fight by the Zulu Inkatha fcssor Pieter de Lange.
movement - could put apartheid out The former has superb campus
of business, and the catalyst will be facilities but just 3,038 students of
major reforms io education, particu- which 2,938 are white. Even the uni-

larfy higher education and vocational versity authorities admit they are 500
training.

•

^
short of their target, although obser-

Afmost every visitor to South Afri- vers say the campus could take up to

ca Seems to return surprised by the 1,500 more students. The stumbling
number of blacks (including so-called .block is the permit system uuder
Coloureds and Asians) now visible in which black, students must apply to
white cities. There are more black the’ minister for permission to attend
bank tellers compared with 1971 and a white campus to read a course not
blacks wotk in garages, cafeterias, go available at the black “bush" univer-
to hotels and restaurants, and play sides. There is a growing self-interest

in white sports teams. This dismon- among universities, whose govern-

Apartheid plays for time
homehmds ns dumping grounds and Affairs, with its department of indi-

increased represssion, suggest Pro- The de Lange report a
.
n Affairs and Coloured Affairs, and

toria is toueneninc its position. ... » F i the Department of Education and

The necessity for change in educa- calling for Schools and Training (for blacks). The latter has

tion is exacerbated by major demo- universities to be ODen passed through the usual Orwellian

graphic shifts already under way. The „ .
**

, changes of title from the Department

black birth rate i9 increasing as the 10 all FBCeS has Stirred of Bantu Education and the Depart-

white birth role falls. In 1980 there ortmt rnnfrnversv in menl of Nativc Education, to DET.
were 4.5m whiles, and 19.3m blacks. “ On training, de Lange says schools

by 2,000 there will be 5.3m whites South Africa. The put 80 per cent emphasis on gro-

und 37.3m blocks, and 83 per cent of aAVDrnmAn| hac cn Far during university entrants and just

those between the ages of five and 6uvcnu*,cl|1 au lil1
20 per cent on producing vocational

25 will be black. Blacks taking mati- responded negatively. students. The report also reveals for

culalion would outnumber whites by n,,* t Mmcalf example that 99 per cent of all en-

. about 3.5:1 by 2000, But de Lange himself gineers, 91 per cent of all techni-

Universities are already feeling the remains Optimistic. Paul cians
«
78 Per Mnt of ell natural sri-

squeeze on white applicants, and iro- ™ i.or»#irtc entists, and 72 per cent of all artisans

nically it is the more hardline Afri- rialtier repuria, and apprentices are white. The great

political. The White Paper came out

on the eve of various provincial

National Party congresses and had to

be tough to placate the strong right i

wing, the Brflderbonders, and me
j

Dutch Reform Church, and sisnifl-
j

Affairs, with its departments of Indi- cantly, it never explicitly rejected the

an Affairs and Coloured Affairs, and notion of a new single education

the Department of Education and ministry. Then Mr Vilioen is himself

Training (for blacks). The latter has a former rector of RAU. He

passed through the usual Orwellian appointed de Lange and it is incon*
\

changes of title from the Department ceivable they are not working hand
;

of Bantu Education and the Depart- in glove. Thirdly, Mr Viljoen, tipped 1

ment of Native Education, to DET. as a future prime minister, is astute t

On training, de Lange says schools enough to know he needs to train

put 80 per cent empnasis on pro- blacks, otherwise the economy will

during university entrants and just grind to a halt. ^
This view is supported by Profes- ,

sor Dick van der Ross, rector of the

University of Western Cape (for Col- r

oureds), who sat on the de Lange !'.

inquiry, and has no doubt that higher

education has a major role to pby

in undermining apartheid. “Students

lessor Pieter de Lange.
The former has superb campus

facilities but just 3,038 students of

which 2,938 ore while. Even the uni-

notables such as Hermann Giliomee,
the distinguished historian from Stel-

lenbosch, Abraham Viljoen, brother
of the chief of defence, Constance

white cities. There are more block
bank tellers compared with 1971 and
blacks work in garages, cafeterias, go
to hotels and restaurants, and play

in while sports teams. This disman-
llinn nf -ndllu"
tlirig of “petty” apartheid, . done • ment subsidies depend directly on
largely for cosmetic reasons, 1$ just'

another reflection of the same prob-

lem- the shortage of skilled workers.
The government has run out of

whites and has been forced to start

adapting or modernizing apartheid.

TV gap between black and white
education, however, is. still eqor-

taotu. tn university education the

government spent ' about R40G
1*200) more on white students than
blacks last year, and at least ttyice as

much on capital expenditure for
• whites over blacks. Fbr schools the

figifres ate even ftioro dramatic:

R724 (1362) for each white school
pupil and.RTl (£36) for each black

'
in .1980/
.What tjie National Forty will be

versity authorities admit they are 500 Viljoen, Andr6 de Toil and Marinus
short of their target, although obser- Viechers, while others such as Gerrit

vers say the campus could take up to Olivier, and Willem Esterhuyse are

1,500 more students. The stumbling becoming impatient with the Nation-
block is the permit system uuder al Party.

which black, students must apply to Together with many Afrikaans stu-

the’ minister for permission to attend dents they have begun to create a
a white campus to read a course not sort of alternative hegemony inside
available at the black “bush” univer- the Afrikaner camp. The most
sides. There is a'growing self-interest dramatic illustration of this came last

among universities, whose govern- September at Stellenbosch, the fer-

ment subsidies depend directly on mer intellectual heart of the tribe,

the .size of thefr. student enrolment, when students pressed for a referen-
to be free to take in students of all dum on whether ro open the campus
races. Some universities would want to all students. It is uncertain what

among universities,

and apprentices arc white. The great in undermining apartheid, btudena
.

disadvantages faced by blacks Is leaving here will demand their -ntf

shown up In a different wav in a rights. The government knows thk r

Ford Foundation report which re- but it has to keep the wheels mmiu [:

vealed that 82 per cent of blacks and it needs new trained people. Tjif
1

hold semi-skilled or unskilled jobs, 9 battle will be fought very hard aw

per cent are clerical, 5 per cent skil- they (the Afrikaners) will have

led, 1 per cent supervisory, and 3 fight it within their own ranks. But U

per cent professional. will happen," he said.

To close the gap between white The fabled Bothalogue - the dU-

and black, SBy to reach a uniform logue between Botha and business-
student-staff ratio of 30:1, would has all but evaporated, Big business,

need 24,981 white teachere, 22/708 with order books all full, is firmly

coloured teachers, 6,964 Asian behind de Lange and is Already

teachers, and 245,405 black teachers, pouring millions through bodies like

But even then the story is not fhe Urban Foundation into sett!#
finished. Bemuse 85 per cent of the their own training centres and in;

existing 75,000 black teachers are stitutlons around the black
,

poorly trained, without even a matrl- townships. There arc now organized
culalion pass, or professional teaching tour9 nfoUnd Soweto for interested

and it needs new trained people. TV
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to do so on principle anyway. would have happened,, but the plan
. Three trends are shaking educa- was dropped when the students were
tion; the black students* demands for persuaded it could have resulted in a
belter facilities, better teaching, bet- large “no" Vote,
lei textbooks, most obviously shown Student agitation has been on the
during the 1976 Soweto nots and increase, with NUSAS, the National
.again .during the 1980 coloured Union of South African (white) Stu-
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cooperation and development,
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the- philosophy of separate develop- public Day, causing a national outcry
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al Party. Mr Mike Rusholt, chairman morion on television,
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apartheid. .
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The annual meeting of the American
Association for the Advancement of

Science in Washington last week was
accompanied by all the exuberance

and public fanfare which have be-

come a tradition of one of the

world’s biggest scientific circuses.

Joining an estimated 5,000 partici-

pating scientists was a national press

corps eager to celebrate the .fact

that, for all its troubles, American
science was bigger and better than
anybody else's, and continued to

make dazzling advances across a

wide spectrum of subjects from jgene-

tic manipulation to particle physics

and cosmology.
But’ the association's decision to

come to the nation’s capital this year

was significant. As the Reagan admi-
nistration enters its second unpre-
dictable year, America’s scientific

leadership is becoming increasingly

worried about its relations with tne

federal government and the nation at

large.

‘The fact that genetic technology
has become a major event on Wall
Street has enormous, and I think
detrimental implications for people
who may one day soon find that

they, their embryos or their children

are candidates for gene therapy," she
said.

To this and other concerns the

conference could find no definitive

solutions. In a sense it did not try to.

The gathering of thousands of scien-

tists in the heart of Washington
Served two paradoxical purposes. On
tile one hand, it brought into focus a

number of disturbing themes which
are likely to dominate scientific de-
bate in the United States for the

coming years. On the other, it re-

minded the world once again of the

extraordinary dynamism and resili-

ence of American science.

At tbe top of the list of worries
was the new administration^ refusal

to match former President Carter’s

generosity In giving the universities

and federal laboratories all the dol-

lars they claimed to need to maintain

the United States’ scientific lead over
its competitors in Europe, Japan and
- crucially - the Soviet Union.

Underlying that worry, however,
were other troubling confusions of
role and relationship which domin-
ated much of the discussion last

week. Scientists found themselves
locked into a confrontation with the

government over the question of
secrecy; with powerful revivalist

movements over the relationship be-
tween science and religion; and with
each other over the complex ethical

S

iuestions raised by new technologies
n biomedicine. -

On government funding there was
at least some superficial grounds for

optimism. President Reagan’s science

adviser opened the week-Jong con-
ference by promising that the admi-
nistration believed

,
in the importance

of scientific research and intended to

translate that belief into concrete

financial commitments.
Mr George Keyworth said the

president accepted that virtually all

(he United States national goals for

the 1980s. including security,

prosperity and the quality of life,

depended on scientific research and
the technological development it pro-
duced,

.

’ He continued.' *‘I assure you that,

although the administration is

aggressively seeking solutions to our
nation’s economic and

.

industrial

malaise, we intend In ho way to

compromise our future.by jeopardiz-

.
big the basic research that serves as

; the foundation for our science and
technology.”

.
;But; Mr Keyworth did not try td

.
pretend that science would fare as
well a$ it had under tbe previous
administration. An attempt to do so
would ‘ Have failed, A study of

:
the

fate of science spending in the 1982
budget, prepared by the association

.» tp coincide with last week’s meeting,
showed that ; research- and .develop-

ment had fared better than other

areas of government spending - but

principally because of a big boost for

defence-related research.

According to the study, defence
research was expected to rise by
more than a fifth over the two years
1980-82 while non-defence research

funding declined by more than 16
per cent. Basic research, singled out
by Mr Keyworth as an area the

federal government had a special re-

sponsibility to protect, would also
face a decrease of 5 per cent.

Mr Keyworth said candidly that

the United States could no longer
afford to strive for pre-eminence in

every research discipline. He asked
for the help of the scientific com-
munity in mapping out a new and
more selective poncy to enable the

country to pursue promising inquiries

and drop those which had lost their

momentum.
The science adviser’s request could

hardly have been less opportune.
Relations between (he science com-
munity and the federal government,
which were already fragile because
of differences over spending, took a

decided turn for the worse during the
conference when discussions reached
the second item on the agenda of
worries: secrecy.

An argument between scientists

and the government over secrecy has
been simmering for several months,
as the Defense and State depart-

ments have tried to clamp down on
the access granted by American re-

search universities to visiting scho-

lars.

The government claims that Amer-
ican secrets have been failing into

the hands of potential adversaries;

the universities argue that open scho-

larship and the dissemination of re-

search findings is an essential part of
healthy sdence:

Three things happened before and
during the conference to bringthis
argument to a sudden boil. First,

President Reagan announced that

Divine creation according to Michelangelo is the nearest Arkansas schools will get to countering the

evolutionists.

one of his sanctions imposed on the
Soviet Union for its role in the Pol-

ish crisis would be the suspension of
scientific exchanges between the two
countries.

Secondly, the deputy secretary of
the Defence Department complained
to the association that the Soviet
Union had gulled American scientists

and exploited the exchanges in the
past to acquire military- 'secrets,

rinally, the deputy director of the
CIA made a provocative speech at

the conference suggesting that scien-
tific publications should be screened
by security agencies.

Taken together, the three events
convinced some leading scientists at

the conference that the Reagan
administration viewed science as an
enterprise that could always be un-
critically subservient to foreign poli-

cy. The reaction of the association's

leadership was correspondingly
sharp.

Although the association was care-
ful not to condone the imposition of
martial law in Poland - it issued a
special statement deploring the arrest

of Polish scientists - its president,
Mr Allan Bromley, said thnt

attempts to conceal basic scientific

discoveries from other nations
tended to be counterproductive.

American scientists at large are
likely to be more worried about tbe
government's obvious desire to
clamp down on the publication of
sensitive research findings. Admiral
Robert Inman, deputy director of

the CIA, told the conference that

unless scientists agreed to n volun-
tary system of pre-screening, “a tidal

wave*' of public outrage would de-
mand restrictions on scientific pub-
lication.

The admiral, formerly head of the
National Security Agency, • was the

author of a system used to vet pub-
lication of resenrch in the sensitive

discipline of cryptography. He now
appeared to want a similar system
extended to other disciplines with
potential military applications.

Only a week earlier, similar con-
cerns had been expressed by Mr
Frank Cnrlucci, deputy defence
secretary, in a letter to the associa-

tion. Mr Carlucci alleged that the
secretary, in a letter

Soviet Union had exploited the

openness of American academic sci-

ence and used exchange agreements
“in a highly orchestrated, centrally

directed effort aimed at gathering

the technical information required to
enhance their military posture".

*

While the association argued with
the government over 'spending and
secrecy, it also opened a third front

- this time against the Bible belt
states which appeared to be yielding
to pressure to introduce laws requir-

ing schools to give equal time to
teaching (he divine theory of crea-

tion and (he science of evolution.

The conference coincided with the
verdict of the spectacular trial at
Little Rock, Arkansas, where the
American Civil Liberties Union

succeeded in persuading a court to

strike down the stated equal-time
statute. But other states appear ea-

ger 10 introduce (heir own equal-

time laws and the association’s con-
struing the creationist movement as a

profound attack on creation science,

devoted a great deal of energy lust

week to discussing tactics for defeating

it.

Mr Wayne Moyer of the National
Association of Biology Teachers,
warned thnt creationism was a potent
political movement which had to be
strenuously resisted.

A strongly-worded resolution
adopted by the conference said that
creationist groups were imposing be-
liefs disguised as science upon
teachers and students.

Against external threats, whether
from the federal government or Bi-

ble bell creationists, the scientists at

the conference appeared confident of

their values ana clear about the

direction science should take in a

newly hostile environment. There
wa« considerable evidence of uncer-
tainty and internal fissures however
in discussions about the ethical Im-
plications of some scientific dis-

coveries.

Several papers delivered at the
meeting warned that the commer-
cialization of gene-splicing techni-

ques threatened to disrupt the Values
of academic life and introduce an
unhealthy element of commercial
secrecy and competition into scien-

tific scholarship.

Tough talk from top adviser
America’s research community is concerned but

not yet alarmed by its treatment under the par-

simonious Reagan administration. Like most
other items of the federal budget, research and
development have faced some reductions. But
they have been selective cuts and much smaller

than those inflicted on other parts of the higher

education system such as student grants. Even Mr
William Carey, executive director of the associa-

tion, had to concede in Us journal this week that

“science has not been ditched as a public sector

good, and the government is not recanting its
-

commitment to Basic scientific research".

Because science has so. fa; managed to escape

the most savpge spending cuts, the president’s

science- adviser, Mr George KeyyVorth, was able ,

to give a bullish but candid opening speech to the

conference. He insisted that science remained

essentially healthy, but warned that the nation

would have to accept important changes in the

way it financed research and recognize that

America could not afford to remain pre-eminent

in every discipline.

He said: "The Reagan administration places

great value on our country’s scientific and tech-

nological strength. Supporting science is a ne-

cessity for all great nations and certainly for the

United States. Success in achieving virtually all

our national goals for the 1980s - more vigorous

economic growth, enhanced national security, a

stronger competitive position jn world markets,

better health and quality of life for all our people

- will depend in large part on knpwledge and
technological developments which can come only.

'

from scientific research." •
’

The United States was already the world's clear =

leader in scientific achievement, whether mea-

sured by human and economic investment or tfie

possession of Nobel awards for research discov:

ery, he said. It had more scientists, and spent:

more bn research and development, than any

other Western country. Its ratio of research

spending to Gross National Product compared

favourably with the other advanced industrialized-.

Dr George Keyworth; 'warnings.

countries: In 1978 it was 2.23 per cent compared
with under 2 per cent in Japan and 2.37 per cent
in West Germany. :

• -

In the last ten years American scientists 'had
won 57 Nobel prizes compared with a rfist-of-the-

world total of only 28. In chemistry Americans
had won nine out of 15; in physics 19 out of 28;
in medicine and physiology 20 out of 28 and in

economics nine out of 14.
tl
I believe it .Is difficult

to reconcile perceptions of declining accomplish-
ments in forefront science with this kind of con-
tinued international record ition," he said.'

But Mr Keyworth admitted that impressive
statistics about j)ast nnd present performance
could not be offered as proof of a rosy future
under the harsh discipline of Reagoncnpics. He
listed a pqmber; of areas, in 'which the nation's
scientific endeavour- faced ;grp\Mng problems' and
conceded that American’s leadlaa position rela-

tive to the rest of the world could not be held at

its present level indefinitely.
'

•

“Thorfe ere a- number oPgrtod' re&spnsiwhy'Wd

cannot expect to be pre-eminent in all fields, nor
is it necessarily desirable. The idea that we can-
not be first across the spectrum of science and
technology is not simply a function of our current
economic situation. The fact is that immediately

• after the war this country was alone in developing,
and pursuing technology.

“Since then the rest of the world has been
catching up - with much help from us. Japan and
Western Europe have achieved technological

competitiveness, if not parity. This is healthy for

the world and for its stability. We should look on
this as a major success of our social values ;and
recognize, that economically strong and competi-
tive democracies in Japan, and \yestern Europe
favour, bifr iintibnal interests,"

-Mr Keyworth argued that there was nothing
defeatist about accepting tbe inability of the na-

tion to lead on all fronts at once. But it did mean
that scientific planners could no longer assume
that there would be a growing investment in all

research areas.
"In this time of economic restraint we need to

make tough decisions - tougher than were neces-
sary during eras of rapid growth. There is an
inevitable tendency when budgets are Increasing

. to add resources to the best 'research areas, but
nqt to take money away from less productive,

research areas, even if they have passed the days,
of their most imporlanr and exciting work. We-,
end no longer afford the luxuiy."

,

-

Mr Keyworth appealed to the scientific com-

,

munily to accept tne need for more discrimina-
tion in research support and offer its advice to
the government' about areas .which met the twin.

.

criteria of excellence and pertinence.

Both; the universities aijd the federal laborator-

ies would have to reassess their jobs. Mr
' Keyworth said. In .the case of the universities

Some major structural changes might be entailed,
such as tne introduction of differential salaries to

• attract Engineers away from the business sector
• and : n modification of the tenure system to permit
‘th* hlrini'of younger Staff.

'

- i
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An elderly Lapp (left) may be resigned to Norwegian domination but the guerrilla of the Western Somali Liberation Front wants to overthrow Ethiopian domination of Erilriefl.-

"When you fay a real liberal against a

real conservative there's not enough
difference to pul in your hat.”

Barry Goldwater

History is running backwards. “Pro-
gressive" Indians who live like whites

are now “reactionary". “Tradition als"
who return to tribal ways are "progres-

sive". Du Guesclin, centralist hero of

France, turns out to be a Breton traitor

English victories can also be viewed as

Welsh defeats . . . Spanish victories as

What’s right’s not left and what’s left is confusion, argues Michael Zwerin
iberal against a A ’mm A A that the nati

S= Alien state SI

Basque massacres. And nationalism, its Geoi
that vehicle of greedy chauvinists, has socialist

recently become - aswe shall see - the
.
Then i

good flghi. , . against
, L IJ .,.,.L

Shortly before _ his death. Andrf Lappland, English occupation of Brittany is only 'five Frendh”departe- riglireye ^tched'^tiT ancer^as' heMalraux asked: “What is this country Wales, Canadian occupation of ments. The Laps do not elect their said; “Ut me Sethis vervelear I(France) where the right is not on the Quebec. One^ document praises own parliament -Lappland is only a was not anti-Franco and I am not
right and the left is not on tbe tejt and Greenland for having voted to end tourist attraction on Scandinavian antl-Monarchist. I am anti-Sonin

"
the middle d no longer iit the middle? Danish dewpation. CGreCnlandic has -maps. Corsica Is only two French *. “That’s right," we used to say "AndThe left is the Socialists apd the become the principle language of departements. These nations do not - that’s left

’’

”

Coramumsts bui we were, told some Greenland. ) A northern California erfst. And yet they do exist. How is Left and right as we know themtime ago that the-Communists are now back-country press is printing "Alta .this possible?
. did not exist before the erowthol

thereistherighi Libre posters calling for autonomy Dylan Thomas, Welsh poet famous the nation-state and they
8
are nowwith G^ddEstaing. But Giscard from Muthem California. Groups call forhis English poetry, wroteto a friend lasing their meaning We^ might tr\

BTS Si! ^ P^ble for me to tell !Tfookat Wrid^thlSortS

Documents - we are flooded with politics may soon define some of them,
themjjdocuments claiming that the On English maps, Wales is only 12
Peoples Republic of China oppresses English counties, 13 if you include
its Tibetan minority, Yugoslavia its Monmouthshire which some do and
Albanian minority, Ceylon its Tamils, some don't. Catatonia is only a vaguely
Soviet Russia « accused of suppressing defined Spanish district. There Is no
its Georgian minority. These are all ‘Basque postal system. Brittany is a
sooalm states.

j nation with a proud history, beautiful

•
. ,

n ^ documents ofo utrag'e language and culture of its own - there
against Norwegian occupation of is no Breton minister ofcultural affairs.
Lappland, English occupation
Wales, Canadian occupation
Quebec. One document pr;

Communists but we were, told some Greenland.") A northern California
time ago that thc Commumsts are now back-country press is prtnb'ng "Alta
on the right. Then there is the right Libre" posters calling for autonomy
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left. A I teust in ine nineteenth century from Michigan. Minnesota and - \Vis-
<we knew whefe the reactionaries were cousin; an Ozarkia. independent of
and where the left was. No longer." Missouri and Arkansas: for the crea-

te
that the nature of politics is becoming

*

quite different than it wbs a century ;

.

ago, when Alexis de TocquCvilie
•

wrote: “Almost all ambitious and cap-

able citizens work without stop to

extend central power, because they all •

hope to run it some day. ft would be a .

forget about this absurd notion of an waste of time to try ana prove to them

autonomous Kurdistan. The revolu- that extreme centralization could be •

tionary Ayatollah Khomeini told them detrimental to the state, while they

the very same thing. The operative line centralize for themselves. Among pub: i

for nationisro, separatism, devolution lie men in democracies, there aw
-whatever you choose to call it-comes hardly any but those very Impartial or ;

from the mouth of Juan Jose Echave, very mediocre who want to deoential-
f

.

the founder of the military wing of ize power. The first arc rare, the
:

ETA who chose exile in France when second impotent.” ,
• - '

that organization became Marxist. His In his book The Sovereign Stale of I
.

right eye twitched with anger as he 77T, Anthony Sampson describes the

said: “Let me make this very clear. I new perspective of big/liule. the
j:.

was not anti-Franco and I am not approaching end of left and right, by
1

Jv
•

anti-Monarchist. I am anti-Spain. " citing the example of the relatively new ;

.

.
Thats right, we used to say: “And phenomenon of multinational capital

i

that s left. ’ doing business with Soviet Ru»*:
jUft and right as wo know them

. . These marriagesofmonollthsaw 1'
.

<Jd not exist before the growth of unlikely to be much concerned with
|

the nation-state, and they are now Individual liberties. Y
lasing their meaning. We might Iry “Both sides are preoccupied with the [

•

forget about this absurd notion of an
autonomous Kurdistan. The revolu-
tionary Ayatollah Khomeini told them
the very same thing. The operative line

for hatlonisin', separatism, devolution
-whatever you choose to call it-comes
from the mouth of Juan Jose Echave,
the founder of the military wing of
ETA who chose exile in France whenETA who chose exile in France when
that organization became Marxist. His
right eye twitched with anger as he
said: “Let me make this very clear. I

was not anti-Franco and I am not

and where the left hras. No longer." Missouri and Arkansas; for the area- the eternal c
Balkanization; once an unqualified tion of a Stale of Cascade free of people. I am si

pejorative meaningthe proliferation of Oregonian occupation. These are tiot is killing me."
.small uncontrollable 'states hostile to socialist

; states.
1

• '
. That was- lo

Yet HI the dwmtcmi shout the “in"; «? « co
tlste

Sttuie message. End occupation. proclaimed sc

you how much I want to get out of . . .

the narrownessand the dimness, out of
the eternal ugliness of the Welsh
people. I am sick. This bloody country

losing their meaning. We might Iry

and look at the world with another
perspective. Big and little. • ,-

How loftg has it been told: “All

SSt-T ,he
~ same message, c.iw occupation. yiuuu,»„«i sonic years ago, oetore

« Occupation (s the imposition of rule capitals ceased being the unqualified
by

.
alletp. Occupation can take polltl- Hgnis cjfour culture, before they began

colonies broke dWQV Troin COlDirCt, Mil crMAlAatral . nr' 'nilfliintl fnrtri fn nh fVia it* fflnaMi#

. mi% vnvivuuig ill*

1; weastag pressureCO cseal#!ethcBalka.
..

:
;;.iii^uon procqs^ i. ...

.
..

YPflf .of the first
. teli of. the new

French SocUrtfat government ww to sat

Nations mrisi t

States. Action

'.y>. uip.

'

Vtr pvT vw»jr, wnnna m
not tic cpttfused with P®rhaPs * certainly re-examining

i is an organic social,
h,s Welshness. History is running back-

. ... WardS. We Search for nm**
, . , : , / UM.R-

WRrds. We search for what we once
were eager to discard.

''Import ihelefi, i}{pugh t'lrileanin'td
the right." . •'

;,:

• Cream

,.'T" Ill uic mil UOtUUC UIC ICWIIIIHM" ..
-

poluicians are the same’’7 How long alarmingenoughlntheWest.butlnthc Y
have we heard: “Power corrupts?”The East they have a much more slntfl« f

T

same story repeated so many times - connotation. Both sides have thew y. .

good politicians corrupted by power, selfcontained bureaucracies, intolor- :

We should by this time begin to have ant of eccentrics and rebels. With ^ '

just the slightest suspicion that ft is not dwindling of ideological disputes, the

human nature we must try to reform, multinationals can look forward IP *

but the nature of power., -
.

••
• single global system. . . In this see- ;;:

_

Reducing the eonctf/i/mrfofl of power nario it would not be surprising; «.

will automatically reduce the size of on both sides of the world, a pew I:

corruption, This is not to say It will generation Will revolt against large*.'

ftimiiw^ corruption. only make. It scale organizBtionsi
1

.

p'

more visible ana perhaps ipanageable. '

! .!

People remain somewhat reluctant to "The holes in your Swiss cheese are

steal from heighbours, especially when somebody else's Swiss cheese." '..
.

}.;«

there are only a few houses on.; the " Melvin FishmM
block. We. can no longer afford to-

' '•
•/

resign ourselves
1

tq accept “AU-politi- "MOB", William Burroughs callcdil: .
\.t

Cians arc the. same .V We^shguld think “My Own Business ;
. . the rightjpi i/-

“MOB”; William Burioughs oallcdfc--
;

i

j

dy Own Business . the rightpf

IV tndividunl td nnsseRS his u11̂ . ,

^ oncecorisi-
-'
Nationist politicians are by deflni- Se he ^nts^o 'see

6^

fi--. ferett,. mv Bclslum: wlkHP -anoth^Word tii define the struseleoL Cata!oolari economists come mainstream

.'-.f-. ..>• .. ..-.'I

right Wing,. ETA
Cpuntty is iqarxist

U * 'I. :r r>.— • '
• I . Wr1* . luV UVfll DU91UC3S I 4 Uiv 1W, |,* .

nbout aitemfthvw, and there is one; at
. any individual to possess his InMj r

,

:

'

'
• ^ space, to 'do what interests him with <r

.
Natioiust politicians are bv deGni^ nennli>. u»ntc tn |e#n nntheoa® W.

iMluknbMaUI n
y Bcwupi:
ilyfijirWer
ppibiBbdA
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:
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;
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social controversies such as birth con-

trol. divorce, drugs and abortion. The
real issue in these cases has little to do
with the “issues”. You may believe

abortion to be a sin against God or

nature and you are entitled to act

accordingly with respect to your own
body. But how can you justify the

imposition of that philosophy on the

body of another. That is not minding
your own business.

We justify such interference in the

very name of what it destroys -
democracy. Majority rule is no longer

democratic with political units as large

as they have become. The minority has

become too large. The units are un-

wieldy.

We might learn a lesson from that

collection of MOBs, the Swiss.

Those small bourgeois minds which
have produced nothing but cuckoo
clocks, Heidi and numbered bank
accounts? Switzerland as a revolution-

ary model?
Take the case of the Jura, a French-

speaking, Catholic Rrea within the

German-speaking Protestant canton of

Bern. It is a small(3U by 41) kilometres)

arrowhead pushing into France,

obviously French not German, and
there has been autonomist sentiment

since 1815 when it was first attached to

Bern. The refusal of the Public Works
Ministry to a Jurasian because he
spoke French led to the formation of

tne Jurasian Liberation Front in 1947.

Separatists occupied the Swiss

embassy in Paris, tarred tramway
tracks in Bern, dynamited Swiss army
installations and burned down houses

qf pro-Bernese farmers. The situation
' resembled that in Northern Ireland,

-end many feared it might get similarly

out of hand. Lucas Burkhardt, finance

ihinister of the neighbouring canton of

Basle, once told me he considered it a

“colonial situation”. Cultural oppres-

sion combined with economic neglect

and religious rivalry, perfect ingre-

dients for alienation and violence. But
they decided to vote not Eight.

Only the concerned locals voted.

Not the entire federation, not even the

entire canton ofBern. That would have
been interference. Just the seven Jura
districts. There was total clear majority
in favourofautonomy. The threesouth-

ern, Germanized districts however
voted against. Instead of leaving them
a potentially djsconted minority In a

future canton of the Jura, they voted

rin. Not the entire Jura, just the

:e southern districts. Voiial That’s

Sally Healey looks at the political ingredients that bind nationalists together

how to do it. Minority becomes
majority. One more MOB. Minority
problems can be solved by simple

division.

Jurasians gat their new canton. With
it, Switzerland, roughly the size of

Scotland, Is now broken down into 23
cantons, each with full authority to do
what it wants within its own territory.

The Swiss federation takes care only of

what a centralized authority can do
better - post, foreign affairs and de-

fence for example. The Swiss are first

citizens Of their cantons, and only then

of Switzerland. The cantons have dele-

gated authority up to the federation

rather than the other way wound.
Though tbe German-Swiss are a 74

per cent majority (20 percent French,

4 per cent Italian, 1 per cent Romau-
che) the Swiss elected (sic) a French-
Swiss general, Henri Guisson, to be
commander in chief of their defence
forces during the war. If such a diverse
citizenry can get along so well while
infected by such hostile history, so
theoretically cap anyone. Give people
the freedom of MOB, and the rest just

The proliferation of nationalist

movements cannot be accounted for
by any single theory of nationalism.

Such movements have appeared in a
bewildering variety of political situa-

tions. Nationalist groups have
emerged from both privileged and
deprived sections of various com-
munities to challenge the authority

of the state over their lives, in the

wealthiest as well as the poorest

countries and across the whole spec-

trum of political regimes. It is not at

all easy to decide whether to be
“for” or “against” nationalism.

The idea of the nation is an attrac-
tive one: “a people usually inhabiting

a distinct portion of the earth, speak-
ing the some language, using the

same customs, possessing historic

continuity and distinguishing them-
selves from other like groups by
their racial origin and cnaracteris-

tics.” Indeed the idea of a nation is

so attractive that it has been
appropriated by political authorities

throughout the world to describe the
inhabitants of their stale (and some-
times the state itself) even when the

population is heterogeneous and con-
sists in fact of several distinct

nationalities. It is the political move-
ments associated with these nationa-

lities, rather than patriotic state

nationalism, with which we are con-
cerned.
To the members of their own

group nationalists promise a new
political identity, a sense of belong-

ing to a smaller like minded group
which will validate their own culture

and assert their distinctiveness and
the special attributes which they pos-

sess already. The nationalists are

opposed to melting pots and assi-

milation und ask of others only their

tolerance and appreciation.

It is tempting to associate national-

ist movements with “oppressed
minorities" and this association is a

real one in the case of several of tbe

movements which have emerged in

the long established states of
Europe. The Welsh, the Scots, the

Bretons and the Basques accused the

centra) authorities of neglecting the

economic needs of their distinctive

regions at the same time that they

interfere excessively in the culture

(and especially the language) of the

minorities who live in them. It would
be quite mistaken to assume that all

nationalist movements are confined

to deprived groups of the popula-

tion. Some of the nationalist move-
ments in Africa, for example those

of the Baganda people in Uganda
and the Ibo of Nigeria, have

emerged among people who enjoyed

a privileged position in terms of
education ana economic resources,

which they hoped to enjoy more
fully and exploit more effectively

without regard to the less well en-

dowed.
Liberals, nonetheless, find it diffi-

cult to condemn nationalist move-
ments. There is still the feeling that

“small is beautiful" (even though

some nations number several mil-

lion), still the attraction of preserv-

ing cultural diversity iu the face of

grim, technological determinism and

still the belief that relatively small

groups of people are somehow
bound to be ruled more democrati-

citizenry can get along so well while cally than large ones. (It matters not
infected by such hostile history, so that there is uttle evidence t^iat- rule

theoretically can anyone. Give people by fellow nationals is more
,
benign

might start falling in place.

We are living Tn an era of flat-out

Balkanization. For those who say afi

right, chough Is enough, it’s time to

slop, there is a limit after ail- I say, ou
the contrary. Balkanization has not
gone far enough.The limit is the lowest
possible common number, that num-
ber within which there is no misused,
alienated minority.

One nice thing about holding up
bourgeois Switzerland as a model is

that i centralists cannot accuse us of
: being radicals. Throw their values back

in their faces. Just look at this country
: that is so successful on your own terms,

' and wonder what makes it so suc-

cessful.

#
Comes the devolution, we’ll canto-

,
nize the world.

.

’ fke author writesfor the International

:
:

(Herald Tribune. Hie has published a
of contemporary nationalism, A

.• case for the Balkanization of practical-

•j

..Jy
everyone,

: mid: js pn accomplished
jazz johi&t, \ Y-.' -.

Out of the
melting pot and

into the fire

Basque separatists in ETA argue their case by gun and violence.

affirmed the equal validity ot ail

nationalities and their right to an
autonomous existence, up to and in-

cluding the right to secession. The
struggles of nationalists, however,
are subordinate to the class struggle

and have to be evaluated in terms of

their contribution lo it. Thus
nationalist movements within a capi-

talist state are progressive, since they
weaken the hold of the bourgeoisie
over the population and territory.

Once socialism has been attained,

however, the nationalities will (in

theory) be accorded equal rights and
will have no cause to continue their

struggle or attempt to secede from
the state. Indeed, continuing

attempts to do so will be deemed a

reactionary activity to undermine
socialist unity. Thus Eritrea was con-
sidered by the Soviet Union to be
waging a progressive war of libera-

tion against Ethiopia until the re-

volution of 19/4 . transformed
Ethiopia Into a theoretically socialist

state and rendered Eritrea’s identical

demands for independence reac-

tionary.

If tne supremacy of the class strug-

gle is not accepted, the Marxist-

LCninist theory for evaluating
nationalist movements can look all

for or against nations seek first to
know what it is that the nationalists

are asking for. Sooner or later they
will find among the demands of
nationalists of every hue, a plea for

self determination; a plea that this

group may exercise control over
their own lives and territory. How
this is to be achieved and what form
self determination could take ranges
from independent statehood, through
federal statehood and regional

are colonized (even if it is "internal

colonization") it could logically be
supposed that they demand full inde-
pendence in a stale of their own. In
practice it would >eem that many
would settle for less. In the first

place it would be extremely difficult,

and without external assistance im-
possible, for a national group to

wrest control of their territory from
an unwilling central government.
Bangladesh is the only country to

have succeeded in this sined 1945.

In many cases concessions to local

language are of particular import-
ance. language being one of the most
important symbols of a national cul-

ture, Nationalists do find it galling

that communities with their own lan-

guage, must conduct all their official

dealings in another tongue, and the

ever expanding influence of the state

in erstwhile ordinary life can pose a

real threat to the preservation of

unofficial languages. Restoration of

local languages can be one of many
measures to increase autonomy
which may be gained Ihrough oolitic-

nl bargaining, but demands for full

independence remain intolerable.

It may be that few nationalists

really seek full independence and
many would be satisfied to five in a
federal stntc in which their own
group was fully recognized. Exam-
ples of these include Switzerland and
Yugoslavia. If this is the case

nationalist demands do not pose a

radical threat to the political status

quo, for the inescapable fact remains

mat in such an arrangement each
nationality must retain an overriding

loyalty and identity with the slate

which guarantees their existence. It

is only where nationalists will settle

for nothing less than complete con-
trol of their nation’s destiny, includ-

ing its security, that their activities

could be seen to profoundly threaten

the existing order.

Imagine that this radical dream
were realized, the national map sur-

plants the political map and the

world is utterly Balkanized. It would
surely be tbe end of the nation jf it

were henceforth to be a compulsory
political identity instead of a chosen

autonomy, to increased power to one . (One can only hope that there
local authorities. would be grey areas for those who
Tkara ic nv.1t, Ana fnnim _ (ha 1 u.There is only, one forum - the

United Nations - in which a substan-

tial measure of agreement has been
reached on the meaning of self de-
termination. During the 1950s, and
not without- difficulties, it was estab-
lished that the right to self deter-

mination, Which is embodied in the

were uncertain about where they be-

lortged. ) Would the nation not lose

its capacity for adaptation find re-

sponse and thereby most of its

charm? And how would the moment
be chosen when the nations of the

world could be definitively delimited.
mination. Which is embodied in the The briefest glance at patterns of
UN Charter, was being denied to nationalism in Africa exposes the dif-

colonies. Self determination became ficulties of treating . nations with
the idiom of decolonization and so finality. In opposition to colonialism
far as the United Nations is con- many peoples united to counter
cerned is relevant only to end Euro- European rule with "African
pean control of overseas territories, nationalism". When this obstacle had
The colonial system was an ex- been removed with the, granting of

trerae expression of alien domina- independence, the people in some
tion. It was not only that an ethnical- cases realigned, expounding more

evaluating ly and culturally different minority parochial nationalisms — though rare-

i look all exercised control over the colonial
|y seeking separation. Tribal

too much like a catch all justification population. These rulers rarely iden- nationalism is a pronounced feature
for Soviet foreign policy. But for rifted with the territory that they 0f tbe political systems in Kenya and
marxists there are also difficulties, administered but acted as agents for Zambia. Even in this process of fis-

Even when conflicts have every mark the metropolitan power. Tire, affairs sfon i^ere was fusion taking place
of a class struggle, where this is of the colonies were arranged to when people who had. previously
reinforced, as id South Africa for meet the needs of the metropolitan been only distantly associated dls-

exatnple, by national (or ethnic) dif- power and these needs were the ones covered elements of n common
ferences the groups involved do tend which the rulers sought to satisfy, nationality for the purposes of con-
to polarize along national rather than' The only

.
Wav that, this coqld be certed political action. The Kikuyu -

class-lines. To .attribute thi? tq “false ' remedied;Was by the'granting of full of Kenya, for example, did not tfaoi-

cbnsdousnesi” :
puls considerable independence. No -

measures of “nn- tionally form a politically 'united
strain on this

1

notion when the' penal devolution" could have en- society.
tendency is so tnatked and so uni- sured that future rulers would regard Sooth Africa proposes lo resolve

versal. the colonial population, as their own
j(S national problem by creating Ban-

ff would be easier to justify being constituency. This has been largely tustans - the tribal homelands into
pro-nationalities if anyone could be accepted at the UN, wheie self de- which the black population will be
sure who belonged to which nation termination continues to mean the divided arid in whicn they will hold
and where the /boundaries of their granting of independence to overseas citizenship. By some objective
territory lay. If these matters cpuld colonies.

,
criteria such as common language,

be resolved the rearrangement of the Nationalist movements li> indepen- customs and history these could oe
world into- true nation states would dent states are not regarded as legiti-

. seen as nn tional communities but to
at least be conceivable, however Im- 'mate claimants of the right to. self see why these creations cannot Ire

probable or glamorous. Yet, to Iden- determination. Their demands are endorsed is lo understand the shift-

tify with one’s owh national group seen as nn internal affair of the stale ing nature of nationalism^ Different-
remains an option, and members are concerned In which the UN, as an levels of association are required for

by fellow nationals is more
,
benign

than that by others nor that truly

national states are any less belligerent

than the rest in their dealings with

others.)

Above all the beauty of the nation

(in its true sense) is that it is unoffi-

cial, neither dependent nor con-

strained by political boundaries. The
culture and language of a national

minority has not been
.
imposed or

engineered but is the spontaneous

result of the way that the members
of that particular society express

themselves and live their lives. The
boundaries of the group are flexible

and membership fluid; no ministry of

culture is needed to make this reality

an official :one. The dilemma (inevit-

able in a liberal' perspective), is that

in struggling to protect this; living

culture the nationalists niay end up
formalizing and freezing the society

which they hoped to preserve.

From another perspective - the

MarxlSt-Leniitist one - this is so

much bourgeois romanticism. It is

not that Marrist-Leninism is opposed

to nationalist activity per so,. Lenin

independence. No measures of im- tionally form a politically 'united
penal devolution" could have en- society.
sured that future rulers would regard South Africa proposes lo resolve

the colonial population, as their own
j(S national problem by creating Ban-

constituency. This has been largely tustans - the tribal homelands into
accepted at the UN, wheie self de- which the block oooulation will be

colonies. criteria such - as common
Nationalist movements ii> indepen- customs and history these could be

dent states are not regarded as 'legiti-
, seeil as nntional communities but to

mate claimants of the right to. self see why' these creations cannot Ire
^latopm Inaiirtfi nn,AJk» rlarMnnrla OfA J I • a l_ i J iL_ uliih

kllUUI 10 •
,

.....
, - — ing nature of nationalism! Different-

remains an option, and members are concerned In which the uN, as an levels of association are required for

free to reject their particular international organization, may, not different Idpds of political action and
nationality and Join instead the Interveqe. The success of colonies in the only significarit nationalism in

mainstream culture. In this way a claiming the. right to sell determine- .South Africa must remain over
minority national identity differs pro- tion and attaining independence has, arching' "African nationalism”,
foundiy from the formal nationality however, lead: many nationalists else*- however appropriate the ethnic re-

of citizenship which Is both fascrip^d where to emphasize the-’ colonial : .vivals .elsewhere. P. H. Gulliverof citizenship which Is both fascripi^d where to emphasize the;*’ colonial vivals elsewhere. P. H.
and compulsory. It is difficult to .see! character

1

of' their i.ajtuatfoh, Less- wrote of tribes: "There
how this : distinctive element ;

of |}mn claiming a idyitiw birthright to
.
groups of people, defined

choice in national identity, could :
.be fcelf govemipcrtt bemuse they are ia

preserved if nations were to become nation ;tjmy hnve stressed InC: sup-

the sole foundation for stale?. bressipn of (heir language and cut-

With all these conceptual difficul- .fare/ and, the neglect of thelc region

ties, most people simply temporize ,;by central government.

mote of. tribes: “There ore no
groups of

.
people; defined and de-

fineqted.otice and for all, and to be
.

labelled tribes”. This applies with

equal ' force . to nations.
•

The author -was a former research^.^
and 'rather than declaring themselves Where nationalists claim that they, at the London School of EcpnamltSi'i
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BOOKS
A scholar of his time

„o active part in politics beyond the knowledge of a development which

by Gordon Leff
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r ,L P nreat aristocratic senatorial mctic and music (incomplete) sur-

Boctbluat his life, thought and g JL
gK

h by birth and later by vived, but he appears to have wntten

Influence adoS when orphaned, he had on Aristotle's Physics frqm which he

edited by Margaret Gibson
Hvcd among his circle at home and utilized the distinction between abso-

Blackwell, £25.00 on b ;s estates devoting himself to his lute and conditional necessity to help

ISBN 0 631 1 1 141 7 family and social duties and pursuing explain the eoe^stence of Gods

Boethius: the consolation or music, his intellectual interests. Hb Irani* knowledge of
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Oxford University Press. £18.00
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had cultivated there; and he died. Professor Chadwick terms the sub-

_ . i,0 declared in the Consolation of structure of the Consolation ot rnt-

The ASes vv,

f.^
ul ®°et^ philosophy, for defending the liberty losophy, without which it could hard-

nie hardly more credible than they
sennic a sacrifice that it did ly nave been wntten or readily

would Ik wilhoul AlljlWinc. .Ws- e
a

understood,
line gave them their thcologica not rcciproca

goth die books here devote sepa-

direetton, Boethius their educational His words ?" jjjj rate chapters to each of the three

ami philosophical foundations. Take Matthews and Helen Kirkby m their
ma jn afeas Boetb|US

<

s writings, on
one away and a thousand years of chaptcrs on J 1S the liberal arts, namely, arithmetic,

intellectual evolution would hnve had m Margaret Gibson s collection. In
. amj j

. /though
7
his vanished

a different shape. some
.
ways these ore the aspects ^ks are alsi) discussed); the

In Boethius’s ensc. hod he, ot n most in need of revision and in these
lh

°r

Q |0
-
a

nl tra(jtates . an(j the Con-
substitute, not existed, Hie Middle chapters they lire done convincingly. r philosophy which in Mar-
Ages would hnve waited over five They each emphasize how repre-

JJJ™QiSon^ wl&on gels a part
hundred years more for most of their -tentative Boethius was of late Ro-

Jf
- - chapters.

6
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initial knowledge of logic, arithmetic man traditions not only politically

t0

different wavs both Musk
and musical thlory; A they would but also in lus culture and religion,

hnve had to look elsewhere for tl.eir as Professor
.

Chadwick docs also and M^nf The tenth
grouping of the seven liberal arts over Boethius s intellectual affinities.

thesend^ofthetenme

Into the mathematical subjects of the lie was no less n man of his time in bSus
quadrivium and the literary subjects combining a love of classical itera-,
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anew level'sf merest Boethiu^

2f the tiivium. They would have turc amf philosophy with being a

lacked, at least in the form in which Christian than in espousing the mde-
JJ ® ^ ?n the

he provided them, an adequate phi- pcndence of the senate and Roman vlum, had a central place in the
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theology; Each of these remained nearly all the main families were Hm

‘
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n lh.e IJKJi
crucial, even after his (realises on Christians and the hostility between

"fmm^reek
logic and arithmetic (not music) and secular learning and Christianity of ^ich were

h ^nm^
his Platonic cosmology had been Jerome's lime had long vanished. ^ ir^nnlTIn
largely superseded in the thirteenth If there was therefore nothing in-

[J®
ve
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5 ^ ‘‘ in^ if
century under Aristotle’s impact, congruous in Boethius’s involvement [he f
Finally, there would have been no in theology there was even lea in his nrst haU ot that century, an

Consolation of Philosophy . perhaps - other intellectual activities. There is “P“f oL ?Consolation of Philosophy, perhaps - other intellectual activities. There is

after the Bible - the most celebrated widespread evidence for continuity in Professor Chadwick, then, is
aiTCl me usure - lire YtHn-synt-m
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hook of the epoch. classical learning at the beginning of perhaps too unqualified when he de-

These two books commemorate the sixth century. Rome remained a dares that Boethius s work on the

Bocihius’s achievement on the fif- centre of libera) studies and culture, mathematical subjects tailed to

teen hundredth anniversary of his And both there and in a dty like achieve any large parr of their pur-

birth, around 480. and by both he Ravenna there was considerable pose. But one sees what he means,

has been well served. They are oopying, editing and commenting of Compared with the role of his logic

,

broadly complementary. Both in texts, by professionals and amateurs, and even more the Influence of his
oopying, editing and
texts, by professionals

'JBXft ComparedMS'AS
i and amateurs, and even more the Influence ofnis and necessity, providence and fate,

• I .1 _1 -I I .1.,.. ..J iL. .. I I

. 'turbulent and tormented age". Dr has continued to be secn as a solitary dary and, In the case of the Arithme- in the Consolation of Philosophy,

‘.Gibson and her contributors, of figure, engaged in a single-handed tic, limited. thoy became indispensable parts of

whom Professor Chadwick writes the. struggle to do nothing . less than There is no analysis of the five medieval philosophical and theolo-

introduction. consider him predomi- restore classical learning from theological tractates in Margaret gicai equipment, even if they were
nantly for his influence . upon the a waste land of decay, anq inaugu- Gibson’s collection comparable to not all equally long lasting. In the

MWffle Ages. Together they put him rate a Greek renaissance. The very that of Professor Chadwick, com- heyday of his influence, In the

in a more or less comprehensive fact that he should have Sought to plete with historical and dogmatic twelfth century, Boethius, not Ar-
perspective. Margaret Gibson’s translate books on w^at became the accompaniments. That is a pity. It istotle, was the philosopher.

' volume. Cor the most part based four subjects of the quadrivium - points to the one missing piece in the There can be no doubt that the
• upon the study of manuscript sources arithmetic, geometry, astronomy and volume: any account of Boethius the Consolation of Philosophy is the cli-

- for which alone it will be of the music - has been taken as confirma- philosopher, although it Is no reflec- max of Boethius's achievement. In it

.
greatest Value - presents something tion, reinforced by his own claims in lion upon Dr Gibsoo’s own treat- the major themes of a lifetime -
Qke a ncw.map of. Boethius in the his prefaces, of the hostility that meat of the tractates' triumphant albeit not a long one by modern
Middle Ages, while as a piece of met him. The result has been to progress from AJcuin to the end of expectations - fuse. Professor Chad-
book production it is of the highest magnify Boethius’s intentions into a the twelfth century before they lost wick identifies them and where re-

• standards, a fitting tribute to its sub- grandiose design which can appear their Independent place, as texts for levant shows how they charmed bc-
Jed. Professor Chadwick bps pro-

. vftfed a finn latcr classical bare with

aij authoritative study: of each of the restores a sense of proportion. It can cepls of the nature of the Trinity ledge, which from being indetermin-
‘mtrifl facets of Boethius’s thought then be seen. as . Helen Kirkby and Ihe ontological distinction be- ate in the commentary on Interpreta-
and their place in (he Greek arid shows, that. Boethius regarded him* 'tween God and creatures continued tion became eternal m the Consola-
Roman intellectual tradition;’ self, and was regarded oy'-conteni- to be central to the discussions of the tion. Even so, one wishes he bad

•Thetideric, ;t(ie Ostrogdthjc

ftaly. Tbe (Jotaolatlan
'pf

y is the manorial io hq to* recon
written during his imprison* chart

hy to the tatin speaking worid. like his discussion of the music,..will ledge changed and to whom he prob-
As/ to his ptoaratnihe, its ipply become an accepted source Tor the

(
ably mved

, the change, but how he
ovdW was Its scale* The auetnpUo , StibjciK.'-ln particular ho is able to employed it to reconcile. G6d'S eter->
ccondle Plato and Aristotle was. demonstrate ‘Augustine’s pervasive, nai knowledgeW free will/the use

’

characteristic;oUMcr Qreek phitowr ; Influence on four of the five tractates which he made of Aristotle’s dis-
iKui :anK Inn - (lirHvi Ilf itnA TiMir tultlfo rlnmn iiieiira fa 'bnatkiuolp nnm U.aJ •- 1 ’

Consolation's literary design, one of : ,

the most stimulating and challenging

of all the contributions to-‘Mar$ard •

i

Gibson’s volume. For her Boethius^

theme is his reconversion to philoso-

phy, recalling him to the truths

which he had forgotten in having

become involved In the world. RocaD

to philosophy is therefore to regain
.

freedom in tne soul’s liberation frotJV:

the corporeal, To that essential^;
'.

|

,

Neoplatonic vision of the sours
.

-

;

return to its source beyond .
IW' :•

natural world Boethius brouglit the
..

resources not only of Greek philosophy
1

.

but also of Latin philosophy ana :
•

,

•

literature in the figures of Ovid, .
:

j[.

-

Cicero and Seneca all of whom
-

i

underwent similar exile, impnson- ? ,

mem, or death. But standing above .

their Influence Is Augustine to whose .

Confessions she regards the Consolp*’. ifr

tion ps Boethius^ deliberate tc-r

sponse. Despite the learning ano..: k-.

penetration of her arguments they no ’. t
npt go beyond drawing paraliee

•frotn assumptions that cannot T*
:
.

.

g-

proved.
f ,io,

On the religious character of \

work one can readily agree both witn
.
,-v .

her and Professor Cnaawick that It

f

-

-

govetped by: philosophical reasooiqg: t.,

' not faith: whether,- with

,

Chadwick, bne calls it a,
.

na
Jf
p^.i/ S

' theology, ot a theophahy, with Ann*: • .g' 1

;

Crabbe,-1tS witole purport was .19 |
arrive, at £he.- tnitb of"God's.existence . :|

-

‘ hy philosophy. In that sense it cou^, r:

sh ^tiie.

’

Ward of St . Victor), siibsten^, who gave them that hartlcular .form.

v
B&L rt p

0
AL!^v^ rimpierand gom^slte being] 9f form Jn (hai sense p'ne lo&w sbraething of
AnMotlchdqgfc.-rof SS-lbe source; of being; and of, God' the 1

djstlnctiveneSsr of the Cohsola-§Pd Hie 1

distinctiveness 5" Of: the Cohsola-
3f God :riprf. Not that: P
-bqiha,:

-

r. dote; pot.^djic'iiss 1

Pm-\. which he sebs' as

ah \giwfcaiy

.about the remission of sins

mptio(nr It sees; Only one God whore.

’•providence :governs. the' universe

punishm'g eVil
, ai\d rewarding 11,0

V,"-..
'

:.Tliat is, as for, 'for' Boethius, as phi:.
;• ^

:.16sophy. neMs to go; There onegj
sti .‘"with . Arina; Crabbe that;-;

hi -

’

f
S?

£eff is, professor,of
tej:ph- |he -sfaa&i:at m X/nive^ of:
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Playwright
on the

couch
Shakespeare's Development and the

Problem Comedies: turn and
counter-turn

by Richard P. Wheeler
University of California Press, £12.00

ISBN 0 520 03902 5

Shakespeare and the Experience of

Love

by Arthur Klrscb

Cambridge University Press, £16.00

ISBN 0 521 23825 0

What would Freud and Shakespeare
have had to say if they could have met?
I suspect they would have had a hard
time understanding one another; for

Freud, human action was explic-

able in psychological terms, and the

word "sin , for instance, does not
appear in the index to The Inter-

pretation of Dreams, which asserts

that “Paradise itself is no more than
a group phantasy of the childhood ot

the individual". Measure for Mea-
sure, on the other hand, has a cen-
tral relation to the scriptures, and in

it a would-be nun, a devilish Angelo,
and a Duke acting as ghostly father,

clash in terms of sin, grace, justice

and forgiveness.

This is not by any means the

whole of the story, but this play, and
All’s Well that Ends Wen, would
seem, on the face of it, especially

resistant to a conversion into psycho-
logical terms; nevertheless Richard
Wheeler baldly focuses on the dark
comedies in a Freudian investigation

which forms a basis for a sketch of

Shakespeare's general development.
Initially he makes a good case,

as against those . who dismiss
Shakespeare’s sorrows as mythical,

for recognizing that Shakespeare “re-

spondea to the world around him
and to conflict within him, and that

these responses produced character^

Istic attitudes towards experience
that shaped the writing of his texts’’.

Mr Wheeler takes this as a license to

apply modem psychoanalytical re-

search to characters in the plays, and
thence to Shakespeare himself.

The result is a heavy and solemn
emphasis on sexuality. Bertram finds

it nard to achieve a “masculine

identity independent of infahtile con-
nict

1

’, and suffers from a repressed
oedlpaj conflict. Angelo's problems
with purity And sex are "polarized

derivatives of the preoedipal union
of infantile sexual desire and tender
regard", while Claudio’s “association

of sexuality, with inner contamination
through ingestion reflects anxieties

shaped by infantile levels of the
psyche”. The idealization of the
Duke is accomplished by “suppres-
sing potential lintcs between Vincentio
and detp psychological conflict”. If

suc^, conflicts and repressions can be
associated with these characters,
then they must . be related to

Shakespeare’s own development, for

they are buried under the surface of

the text,

In his last . chapter . Mr . Wheeler
relates hiS account of . the dark com-
edies. to a general image of

,

Shakespeare as struggling against fu-

sion on the one.hanq, and separation

on the other, so that his plays reflect

a polarity in his experience: “At one
extreme, a deeply Feared longing for

nize as sub-phases of the separation-
individuation process, is not one to

grip the imagination- The limitations

of Mr Wheeler’s method are shown
up by Arthur Khsch's shorter and
more engagingly written study of five

plays, Othello, Much Ado about No-
thing, Measure for Measure, All’s
Well that Ends Well, and Cymbeline.
He too brings a Freudian reading to
bear on tne plays, without Mr
Wheeler’s depth of learning, but
within a wider frame of reference.
The first chapter, which also takes

us back to "the primitive world of
the child’s merger with his mother’’,
is the weakest and relies too much
on Freud’s claim that all find the
sexual act degrading, and on Mon-
taigne's strictures on love (Mr
Wheeler rightly brings out Mon-
taigne’s frequently-expressed cynic-
ism about women, ana the “essential

difference’’ in this between his im-
agination and Shakespeare’s). Mr
Kirsch's book, however, gains in

strength as it goes on, notably in

relating Christian to psychological
issues in the plays, with a strong
sense of their range of references to
the Bible, and especially the gospels.
The most refreshing aspect of the
book is its response to the plays as
dramas, not simply ns texts for ex-
position, and Mr kirsch could have
been referring to Mr Wheeler’s book
in writing, of Measure for Measure,
“one would hardly guess in reading
the pages of many of its critics (hat

the play is often funny”.

In other words, Mr Kirsch recog-
nizes the deliberate artistry of the
plays, and the extent to which their
humour affects our responses, so
that his psychological readings are
qualified by his critical reactions.

Thus he argues convincingly that Me-
asure for Measure is an “almost cli-

nical inquiry into sexual appetite and
aggression", and that the play must
be understood in relation to the

Bible, which was for Shakespeare “a
revelation of human as well as divine

truths”. The book offers an inter-

pretation of Shakespeare's dramatic
treatment of love and sexuality,

attempting to show “that both Freu-
dian psychology and Christian theol-

ogy" are relevant, and identifying

romantic love with “the charity that

St Paul describes”. So. Mr Kirsch
cites Freud in relating love to the
"regaining of infantile feelings whose
major effect is to dilate the ego”,
and for him this return to a child-

merger subverts trust; at the other,

:
foiled autonomy gives way

.
to help-

less isolation”. These psychological

patterns are grounded in the family,

.in separation from the mother, anq
the wish to recapture utiity, so that

“encounters with essential others re-

create in drama the conditions of
infantile destruction”. ;

All this throws light. on the anx-
ieties of family - relations in

Shakespeare’s middle
1

arid later

plays, • hut does not make a very
$oQd advertisement for psychoanaly-
tic criticism of Shakespeare, now
fashionable again.

1 Mr Wheeler's
book is humourless, and tod .earnest;
the. image it suggests of Shakespeare
as furrowed with repressions,: and
anticijxitmg whist ,we can now recog-

account of the missing poem "from
two to three hundred Tines”, the dis-
tracting and mysterious “person from
Porlock” who caused (hem to be lost

for ever, and the consequent claim
that the poem we have is a “frag-
ment” - offered as a “psychological
curiosity” - is yet another layer in
the fictional dream-world of the total

poem.
In her first book on Coleridge,

Sources, Processes and Methods in

“Biographla Literaria" Dr Wheeler
provocatively interpreted the con-
volutions of Biographia Literaria as
an essentially ironic counterpoint, by
which Coleridge moved from perso-
na to persona to tell a story resemb-
ling a cubist portrait in that it was
never to be viewed from any single

standpoint. Here, in this latest book,
she has extended this thesis on the
nature of Coleridge’s “creative

mind” to include some of his best-

known poems. The result will not
please all readers of Coleridge, and
sometimes produces readings that,

by themselves, seem unlikely or even
bizarre, yet cumulatively (and, as she
would insist for Coleridge's poems,
they must be read cumulatively)
there emerges a certain not unsatis-

fying, if strangely “modernist”, con-
sistency.

Thus, she insists, the enigmatic
preface to Kubla Khan is not to be
seen as an isolated phenomenon in

Coleridge's writing, but of a kind,

stylistically, with the marginal gloss

to The Ancient Mariner, the apos-
trophes to Sarah in The Aeolian
Harp, or the preface to This Lime
Tree Bower my Prison, Each pro-
vides a “frame* or “explanation’* for

the poem. Inviting us to read it, at

the author’s request, in a certain

way; it is only afterwards, on reflec-

tion, that we may suspect that these

“explanations”, so far from being
neutral accounts, raise more ques-
tions than they satisfy. The problems
concerning the person from Porlock,
for instance, have been well aired.

The fact that the preface was written

long after the poem, and that the

person does not appear at all in one
manuscript version of the preface, has

even led to the ingenious suggestion
that the whole story may be an alleg-

ory of “the reason interrupting the

imagination”.

Taken singly, the need for such
elaborate doubts and conjectures may
seem slight, but other prefaces, such

hood fantasy does not cancel out the

Christian implications of paradise re-

gained,.
.

R. Ai Foakes

R. A. Foakes is professor of English

at the University of Kent.

Dream
world
The Creative Mind In Coleridge's

Poetry

by K. M. Wheeler

Heinemann Educational, £10.50

ISBN 0 435 18925 5

As is well known, in the summer of

1797, after reading a passage from
Purchase describing how Kubla Khan
had built himself a summer palace,

Coleridge (ell asleep and dreamed a
poem. As is less well known, there Is

a1 tradjtfon that! Kubla Khan had, him-
self ordered his stately pleasure
dome to be built to a plan that he
had dreamt. According to Borgesi.

Twenty years later the first west-

ern version of one of those univer-

sal histories that are so abundant
in Persian literature appeared in

Paris, in fragmentary form * 'the

!
General History of the World by

- Rashid el-Din, which dates from
the fourteenth century. One line

: reads as follows: “East of Shang-

tu,. Kubla ’Khan built' a palace

according to a plan that he had
seen in a dream and retained in

his memory.” .Rashid al-Dln was
the Vizar of Ghazan Mahmud, a

descendent of Kubla.

Though Dr Wheeler mentions tills

dqea not refer; specifically to This

note pf Borges (an unreliable wit-

ness) although her Own labyrinthine

style is not unlike his in its Ipve of

ironic dialectics anti layer upon layer

of authorial personae. For her, the

preface to Kubla
,
Khdn , . With., its

as the brief and apparently factual

background offered to This Lime
Tree Bower, also turn out to be as

much fiction as fact. The month
must have been July and not June,
for example, if Lamb was there. The
two sets of visitors arrived at diffe-

rent times, and the accident with the

“skiilet of boiling milk” seems to

have happened on the seepnd day of
the Wordsworths’ visit, three days

before Lamb arrived. So much for

“My gentle-hearted Charlesl” The
gloss to the Ancient Mariner, at first

»ght of an apparently quite different

status from these purported accounts
of the genesis of poems, has, as

Wheeler shows, odd similarities

(even apart from its date: the same
year as the publication of Kubla
Khan) with its preface. Again,
though it is apparently summarizing
the action of tne poem, it is, in fact,

never saying auite the same thing,

and consistently pushes the reader
towards one particular interpreta-

tion.

Less circumstantially convincing, it

seems to me, is Wheelers attempt

to include Frost at Midnight with

.these other poems. It is, she argues,

not a poem of “polarity” but or
“analogy” ,

but her use of back-

ground material to elucidate these

analogies,' though always interesting,

is more reminiscent of John Living*

stone Lowes's methodology than it is of
the critical method she has de-
veloped elsewhere. Nor does 1

this

boein seem to illustrate as well the

.creative theory of mind” that forces

the reader from a passive tp an ac-

tive and discriminating role which
she sees underlying die Goleridgean
dialectic elsewhere.

Dr Wheeler has made a lively and
valuable contibution to our reading

of some of Coleridge’s major poems,
but, once again, he has eluded the

attempt to encompass
;
him within a

iretative theor

Stephen Prickett .

Dr Prickett Is chairman ofEnglish atthe

University of Sussex and author of
"Coleridge and Woitfswortli; thepoetry!
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the release on licence of those sery-

|C| IHI ins (he special sentence (here would

U Mm. be nn independent, quasi-judicial re-

fill v jevv iribunnl. in which prisoners

would have right of access, and an

advisory hoard lo mnke recom-

I lOVinr^T* inundations to the Home Secretary;

1 J ClltiLvI the first review of each case should

be within the first three years or no

l!fn Inter than the one-third point of the

LCI II I

C

sentence.
. ,

.

Much that is of value in this report

^7— -“rir saws?
by Jean Houd nnri Warren Young

•dangcrousncss" and its location in

Heincmann Educational. £14.W
jf,e c0I)ICX( Df it future reform of

ISBN 0 435 82307 8 sentencing that may never occur. In
* ~ view of Ihe recognition of the

In the present crisis of Britain’s over- ••
COVert protective element" in many

crowded prisons strong pressure is ordinary sentences of imprisonment

being brought to bear on (he Gov-
„„<} t|,c use of the multi-purpose life

ernment from many quarters to re- sentence for an increasingly wide

ducc the length of prison sentences
raI1ge 0f offenders, what seems to be

and to nuthurife the automatic re- nccessary a l this stage is a thorough
lease of .dion-lcrm prisoners after a revjcw (,f (he role and justification

third or a half of their sentence. for "protective" considerations in all

However, throughout the debate sentencing and executive release de-

on sentencing policy and release c (5jons< rather than attempting lo

practices that has been continuing crcatc largely artificial distinctions

for most of the last decade, concern between different groups of serious

has been expressed by some people offenders and devising special sent-
alkiut the potential risk lo the public ences for those deemed particularly
mwed Uy u minority of wi-calleu dangerous lo the public.
d.'MQennis offenders. of the kind —dangerous til tenders, ni me Kinu

currently held in the dispersal pris-

ons and sjKciul security hospitals,

such us Ilroadimior and Hampton.
Whatever happens in sentences for

the majority of “ordinary” offenders,

so the argument runs, special provi-

sion should be nmde for these poten-

tially dangerous offenders.

in I97f» u working party (chaired

hy Jean Houd, principal of Ncwn-
huni College. Cambridge) was set

up hy the Howard League for Penal

Reform to review the law and prac-

A. Keith BoUomley

Ur Rotiotnley it senior lecturer in

i riminolnyy at the University of Hull.

Law and
order

munities with security guards. But it places of violence and oppression,

is heartening to see tnat Platt rejects At its worst the American criminal

the naive Marxism that sees street justice system cannot really get much
crime as a kind of banditrv. Eouallv lower. Yet there is a popular pre-crime as a kind of banditry. Equally there is a

ticc in relntion to “dangerous o/fen-

ders". This hook. Damerouwcss and Crlnw and Social Justice
I wninul Justice . is the report of tins h T v p,ol( ani» pBIlI Takas!
distinguished committee and it pre- X « J?

^

sents ii detailed set of proposals for a 4^H2KM1 Jnmu fitrm rtf Kimlniini'1 ISDN 0 333 282(h) 4 8HO 28261 2

lie suggests care about references sentation of the poor, the black and

and ohistorical generalizations about the chicano solely as dangerous pre-

8 lumpen and dangerous class. Neith- dators on the cosy America of Read-

er Marx nor Engels had much time er's Digest and the Saturday Evening

for such criminals because they were Post. We do not need to cross the

absolutely no use in promoting the Atlantic to find other examples

class struggle. Indeed, they might promoted by the riots in Brixton and
imoede us successful conclusion. Toxteth.

at researed linutnKs.

As the Butler Committee on Men-
tally Abnormal Offenders had re-

ported in I¥75. recommending an
indeterminate "reviewable sentence"
for dangerous offenders where there

was evidence of mental disorder, this

nsnea lonim ror wnai is now vermeu politicization are botn the consequ-
' radical” criminology. This book is a ences of exploitation and that de-
selection oF articles that have been moralising social relations and indi-

published in it, contributed jointly by viduallstic ideology are also contribu-
the editorial group of Critical Crirnl- tors. These he cites as characteristic

•racm^^nf Ik!
nology ond the Crime and Social of capitalism at its highest stage of higher Civil Service when they come

W&l fis on he
“U

,
ec»vc-

, . f
development. It couUTbe presented to the business of. formulating poli-

Thc book descrvcs 10 ** reaJ fw i" other terms, but the point is well cies for crime control.
^mentallymW offender . and the

its introduction if nothing else. This made.

Stottn iboscf provided under
U
|hc fronicl

f*'
«*» deaI ^ and Takaglalso take on the Terence Morris

1959 KtenST t£3fh Art 'Thll
hj,ness Jo" might be excusable, the “new realists" of the American cri- :

j disgraceful saga by which the politic- minoloaical scene in their oaoer “In- 7v»wtr# AfnrWs i* nmf***nr nf rrlmi.

high-risk serious offenders

offenders

detained
• Their t

introduced bhlv if there H a emcrsl _ K=iw:iyc mis as an oscuiaiory move-
• SSlnlteEve tenstho 5P

nsC£
)
ucn

T
c® °£*ls fut,le mterveo- meat in the process of total change,SS fo? ^±J**°*h .

‘he authors prefer to see it all in Sulsentences for ordi
“We were not, on
Opinion that a sCrori,

made for the fnlre5T form 5 TEEm Mag T*
'W1 W bourgeois inteitectoals

“

• whfbt the present general' structure 1?“?^ a Caus
?

,

1
?° suiPnsc ih«i> In this view they are close to the

,Sd' levdl of mSmum^Dte^s rc

C
- 5S -

so
.

m
-
any

°S .

have been Birmingham group in this country

mahts.undtanged” (page' 108). It. is Eftf
l

?
e,L ,n

i
l

t

° l
u
8

St?
0

JP,
,

?
du

,

ced Policing the Crisis.

.unfnrlunatfa that ' ifiAtr tmanimmis
New Left. It was Uncle Sam_ who The difficully arises, not in shawlno

mains, unchanged" (page 108). It. is Tdt lTm iJSFtm who
• unfortunate that • i&fr unanimous drove

^

em there fosf as Uncle
opinfoo that sentences of imprison- ' St.opinion thal sentences of impnson-
nKnt should be much reduced in

Sant, by his support of Ihe govern:
menl of El Salvador drives those

1 i young political commisar. Dario court adjudication related not to

ofisUS *. Melossi provides an interesting essay questions of guilt or innocence but to

/ iflvl J on "The Penal Question in Capital", sentencing those who had already

AHinS&l tflaJr i- which needs to be read in coniunc- pleaded guilty. Ami it also became

j tion with its postscript in which he apparent tliut many guilty pleas, far

i* T / touches on the polemical inter- from representing a recognition of

Changes that took place between the culpability on the part ot defendants,

* “new" criminologists in this country were a direct product of inherent ^V and Paul Q. Hirst. One passage is pressures within the system which 1
highly indicative of the degree of militate against contested trials.... In \TWw ( schism which still exists: a real sense, the determination of

|

• |W| n In using Marxian concepts from guilt antedates the trial....’’

IMM1 H Capital 10 redefine some passuges Thc first part of the book consistsrP« Li in the history of criminality or in of an examination of those coses of

LI)M l]
. foe history of punishment I believe “acquittals without a jury”. The au-

[1)1 ,M I have furnished our knowledge thors show tltat researchers have(MXiU with a few useful tools against va- often concentrated on the high ac-

rious old traditions which stand in quittul rate in Crown Court trials
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Conceptions of Ether: studies In the

history of ether theories, 1749-1900
edited by G. N, Cantor and M. J. S.

Hodge
Cambridge University Press, £30.00

ISBN 0 521 22430 6

To those engaged in contemporary
scientific research a study of obsolete
concepts in science may seem a sing-

ularly perverse occupation. A com-
plete book devoted to just one piece of
discarded intellectual baggage may
seem an extreme manifestation of

antiquarian eccentricity. Yet these

iudamenis are far wide of the mark if

applied to the present book. Here is a

survey of a theme that was central to

much scientific thought for well over
two centuries and has entered our
common language. Its very centrality

ond its persistence for so long should
caution us against too rigid a view of

the unchanging realities of any science,

be it ancient or modern.
To understand how science progres-

ses we need to know of its failures as

well as successes, of the blind alleys as

well as the unimpeded pathways for-

ward, and of the sheer mutability of

much that was once regarded as cer-

tain. The alternative is not necessarily

to sink without trace in a swamp of

social or subjective relativism; it is

rather to misunderstand altogether the

complex nature of what we are pleased
to call scientific progress.

Few subjects coufd illustrate these

points more aptly than the concept of
the ether, or (as the editors of this

volume describe it) “this unruly family

of concepts". The 10 essays presented
convey vividly an impression of the

complexity as well as the centrality of

ether theories.

The idea of an ether may be traced

back to Greek cosmological theories,

but its crucial role in science probably
orginates with Newton who saw it as an
agent whereby motion could be trans-

mitted to apparently isolated bodies.

cultural influences, or as nothing but a
social ephenomenon.

All the contributors are established
scholars in the field. And all are well
served with a long editorial introduc-
tion, although this does not completely
overcome problems of overlap and
duplication. Perhaps it is asking loo
much for a wholly unified treatment of
a theory that was in its nature untidy
and amorphous. Indeed, we are persis-
tently warned against simplistic views
of history and are rightly deflected
from numerous over-simplifications
(for example, that matter theory re-
flects social order, that Faraday’s basic
concepts in electricity and magnetism
owed much to Kant and Boscovich, or
even that ether theories were univer-
sally admired).

Inevitably in a composite work like
this there are variations in quality and
style. For the most part we are given an
extremely lucid senes of essays. There
was only one sentence I found totally

incomprehensible, though one won-
detfc whether simpler ways might not
exist for saying some things (for exam-
ple that "tne sriapes of the corpuscular
particles bad become explanatorily
otiose and their edges metaphysically
embarrassing'’). Full notes, a useful
bibliography and on excellent index,
complete the work. The editors are to
be congratulated on having introduced
and assembled such a varied collection.
Anyone interested in thc modern de-
velopment of science should find this a
valuable book.

C. A. Russell

C. A. Russell is professor of historv of
science and technology at the Open
University.

Thereafter itbecame a nearly universal

tool-kit for constructing all manner of
ingenious explanations. The revival of
the wave theory of light in the early

nineteenth century required a medium
in which optical vibrations could occur;
the development of field-theory a little

later, and Maxwell’s ideas on electro-

magnetic radiation, led to the familiar

differential equations for undulating
motion in a Hypothetical molecular
ether. Less familiar to the modern
mind were the usages dating back to
physical science of the eighteenth cen-
tury. Electrical repulsion and the phe-
nomenon of heat were frequently con-
ceived in terms of weightless etherial
fluids. In chemistry Boerhaave’s fire

was such an ether and the concept was
so, dominant in subsequent chemical
thinking that one author (J. R. R.
Christie) proposes the conclusion: “no
ether, no new chetnistiy”.
Nor was It only for physical science

that ether was pressed into service. In

eighteenth-century
.

physiology ether
was seen as a means Oicommunicatibn

ysicat implications were .clear, and tor

nearly 200 ^eare ether ,was seen as a

solution to the classic dilemma of
dualism*, how could inert matter be
acted on by the mind, and how could
God relate to his universe? As G. N.
Cantor describes, the theological uses

ofether were wider even than this, and
included its well-known utilization by
Lodge in accounting for occult phe-
nomena as “spmtuaKsm,\

In a courageous (and largely success-

ful) attempt to relate ether theories to

cultural environment, Christie consid-
ers ' the conceptual schemes of such
eighteenth-century Scottish chemists
as William Cullen. He concludes that

ether could replace God in causal

explanations, and was used to “de-
velop this secularising potential’’.

Other essays deal with aspects of
Victorian physics, German concepts of
force and energy, philosophical con-
troversies about the ether, and further

related topics. Thus, the book avoids
the mononthic approach to the history
of science, once popular but now
happily op the wane i which depicted
Science either in 1 total, isolation, front

I can recommend this book as a
mathematically sophisticated text
which requires and will repay inten-
sive study.

J. V. Scott

J. V. Scott is senior lecturer in com-
puter science at the City University.

Lead
issues

Formal
proofs
The Craft of Programming
by John C. Reynolds •

Prentice-Hall, £18.95

ISBN 0 13 188862 5

Despite its title, this book is not

concerned, except indirectly, with
the generalities of good program-
ming practice. Its thesis is that prog-
rammers should master forma) proof

methods, as this discipline will en-

able them to ensure reliability and
utilize resources more efficiently.

The specification of a program is

given by attaching assertions to the

program. These are used as com-
ments and reveal the unchanging
aspects of the computation. Proving

correctness means proving that a
program meets its specification and
is done by using the inference rules

of an appropriate logic.

Just as a mathematical proof is a

summary of (he more formal logical

reasoning that could replace it so an
adequately commented program is a
framework for a formal correctness

proof. .

* Although the logic for proving
programs says little about how to

create them, the careful search for

suitable assertions probably does de-

velop a creative top-down way of

thinking about p problem. Certainly,

the first chapter of this book, besides

conveying the flavour of wbat is to

come, wiU be valuable and illuminat-

ing reading for any experienced
programmer. v

.
• Beginning • with

1

,

simple iterative

programs, tne author then provides a

discussion of those using arrays pro-

cedures and “FOR" and “GOTO”
statements, in which his treatment of

types of procedure parameters is

particularly dear. He then develops

his specification logic to deal with

procedures, considering "call by
name” to be the most fundamental

type of parameter replacement and
designing his logic to cope with this.

As this uses the copy rule, Algol W
is the computing language used

throughout the book. Tne logic as

presented Is, however, incomplete,

as- it cannot cope' with functions

which are called recursively or which

have ride-effects.

Example programs include some
for searching, sorting and merging.

The study takes Into account order

of magnitude time requirements and
storage. A final chapter, dealing with

the structure of data representation,

presents a methadplogy for con-

structing programs, illustrated by
several algorithms, in. graph theory.

Lead Pollution: causes and control

by R. M. Harrison and D. P. H. Laxcn

Chapman and Mali, £9.50

ISBN 04 12 163608

Many beginning environmental stu-

dents believe that pollution is “every-
where" and “rising fast’’. Lead is a very-

particular catchword, by name alone,

and there is little appreciation of its

chemistry, applications and controls on
its use. Hie controversy over lead' in

thc environment has been similarly

shallow, with rhetoric and entrenched
positions winning over objectivity.

Harrison and Loxen’s book on environ-
mental lead pollution makes a very
valuable contribution to the debate.
Although it is unusual for environmen-
tal scientists to be without commitment
to either the pro-lead or anti-lead

lobbies, a balanced, impartial ap-

proach does result.

At the centre of (he problem arc the

possible adverse effects of current

levels of environmental lead on the

health of children. The authors show
how complex this area is. with a large

number of diffuse parameters, many of

which interact. But before arriving at

this discussion, a carefully balanced
study has been built up of lead in the

environment: first, in the atmosphere,
from its sources to a thorough review of
lead concentrations and characteris-

tics, through particle size distribution

to chemical properties. Second, lead in

water is reviewed from its sources in

surface waters, its concentrations and
the complex chemistry of lead in water
at low concentrations. Third, lead in

soils is examined from the standpoint

of sources, concentrations, uptake by
plants and the chemistry of lead in

roils.

Iri the following chapters on the

control of lead emissions to air- and
water the authors handle their topics

very well, bringing together varied
disciplines of raining, refining, pro-
duction, control methods ana man-
agement. The complicated lead-in-

petrol argument Is clearly and suc-

cinctly set out, and the possibility of a

reduction of lead in petrol increasing
emissions of carcinogenic polynuclear

hydrocarbons is made clear. In fact,

since completion of the book, the

Government has decided to follow

one control method they describe -
- the drastic reduction of lead levels in

petrol, already implemented In West
Germany.
The penultimate chapter is the heart

of the book - human exposure to lead
and its effects. From sources and
intake of lead, through uptoke and
metabolism to blood lead levels, the

authors arrive at neurobehavioural
effects. There is no doubt as to the

effects of high-level exposure to lead -

brain and nervous system damage
evidenced as stupor, convulsions and/
or coma. The problem lies with re-

latively low-level exposure to lead in

young children. . But what Is- ,the

threshold level, as both subtle positive

and negative neurobehavioural effects

have been found for similarly exposed
groups of children in different studies?
It is astonishing that So much work
(and so much funding) should be based

\ late Chiving representation of the attendance of barbarian envoys presenting
tribute at (he Hung Lu Department where details of their countries and products

mathematics, aBtronomy, meteorology, geography, geology, and physics.

on poor overall methodology. Howev-
er,: Needham’s study of 3,000 young
children Ip inner urban Massachusetts,

with a smaller group examined in

depth, does show a statistically signifi-

cant difference In spores on IQ
tests for “high lead" and “low lead”
children. Lead levels were measured as
content in tooth dentine and parental
background factors were assessed and:

allowed for in an analysis of covar-

iance, two measures which could pdss-
ibly be questioned for directrelevance.

Further advance on the NeddHatn
study would require a very wide, rang-

ing survey, in turn, requiring, large

resources. Such a study may not be
necessary, however, ns the paint seems
to have been taken as the United
States Government, for example, is

how aiming for'a low (15 jxg/lOOjnl

median) blood level in children and
taking appropriate control steps to
achieve it.

A final chapter assesses the nnnlysis

of trace environmental lead using .a

wide variety of techniques.

Harrison and Laxen's book must be
regarded as an essential reference for

further discussion of the environmen-
tal lead issue. It should substantially

aid objective decision-making.

Malcolm Fox
.

Malcolm Fox is senior lecturer in
chemistry at Leicester Polytechnic.

Data
analysis
Intermediate Statistical Methods
by G. B. YVetherill

Chapman and Hall,. £18.50 and £9.75

ISBN 0 412 16440 X and 16450 7

Solutions to Exercises in Intermediate

Statistical Methods
fey.G. B. Wetherlll

Chapmen and ^ail, £2,00

ISBN 0 412 23520 X .

Set at second-year to third-year under-
graduate level, this is a very good book
for training statisticians, it covers thc
theory and practice of basic data,

analysis using the methods of max-
imum likelihood and least squares, and
assumes a knowledge of elementary
probability and inference for normal:
ahta. •

.
.

Though one qf many similar texts

teaching competence in methods and
techniques, it is notnblc for its attempt
to instil, through thc use of care Fully ;

qover more specialised topics, but the -

omissjob of methods forranked daln Is

there is a good Set ,of:reference*..
.

.

; • The opertlng fchapter reviews stan-

dard procedures, for analysing normal
samples (examples tire included in the
appendix : containing definitions and
basic results) and outlines criteria by

which assumptions can be tested. This
is illustrated by a variety of datasets.

Chapter two gives a clear account of
least squares linear regression based on
one and two variables, and pays par-

ticular’ attention to the analysis of
'

residuals. Chapter three deals with
basic classical inference, properties of
estimators, maximum likelihood arid

the Cramdr-Rao inequality, and (for

the case of several parameters) the
multivariate normal distribution, Max-
imum likelihood Is then treated in

more detail in chapter four, thus
concluding the reader's grounding, in

inference.

The rest of (he book deals largely

with the least squares-nonmal errors
method of analyzing a linear model.
The topics of multiple and orthogon-
al polynomial regression and correla-

tion are covered, and there is a use-
ful chapter on transformine data to

harmonize with the standard assump-
tions. One-way and two-way arialyses

of variance are dealt with by means
of generalized inverses (of which a
seK-contalned explanation is given).
Some more complex situations are
considered next, including quantita-

tive factors, multiple comparisons,
random effects, nesting, and >ha-.

lanced and unbalanced cross-

classifications. Finally, there is a
brief introduction to the generalized
linear model and the GLIM compu-
ter package.

Theoretical and practical exercises

are set at intervals throughout the text,

the essential steps and numerical re-

sults of these exercises being clearly

laid out in .the separate solutions
booklet. Limitations on space preclude
much '

‘date-snooping'' in the numeric-
al problems. The. exercises are, how-
ever, rightly, described as an integral
pari .of the main text, and the author's
solutions should be extremely helpful

to both students .and course lecturers

alike. The -book ends with a ..list of
published datnseti suggested' for

.further analysis, and n set qf the
relevant statistical tables.

All in all, l can strongly recommend
the$c comppnipp - volumes ns

.
they

should provide e very sound grounding
: in the analysis 6f statistical, date.

•

K. L,,Q. Read

K. L. (J. Read is lecturer In mathema-
tical statistics at the University of Ex*
eter. • ^
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and Mila Goldie

Dr T- V. UujiRon, reader In (he Department nf

Mechanical Engineering ni (he Pmlsmtiuih
K.i hppai unniMiirrii nmfn^ir flf

MccnJnitJr r.ngi rice ring ni me rmumuum
IVIyiechmt, h.u been uf pointed prufciwii of

mcchonfr.il engineering at (he sinrc irislilutlnn

lie Mil lake up his appointment on March I

1082.

Fellowships

Robert Allan MsKInloj vow made on lumniajy

fellow of IkidforJ College uri December in

He cainc to (he Iliad find College first as b

head oi the ikpanmem and Own a* vice ptin-

v IpjJ. When (he university received ih Ruyal

(flacicr In 1W> he wjs appointed piu-vicc-

ihaneellot. In ihn capacity he remained until

hit retire men l in December IVWl

The full»aing have hem nw.mlfd honmurt

fellow Uiijh nf the Pi'fjrcchnic "f Nunn
Lnndi'P
R. A. Dtnnlnglon, ("timid of the polytechnic's 1

modern Symphony Orchestra in |93 I and its

ccmchKior until IW-
D. 1. Fmkrtl. Cmldsmsih s librarian at lltt L*m-

teiiily nF London. »hn his hid u ciuilinumi 1

uwcijiion with the Poly ret hnic’t School nt

Lthrminihip since l%5.
Dr M. E. PiUdsti tvhn win head <if the depart'

mrnr of phyvks ai the former Non hero

PuMuhnk and at the polytechnic of Ninth
I unifun from 1959 i» 1975.

F B. Pudry. a forme
i
pul- time student uf the

Nonheui hiivttchmc. localgnvetnmcM nrcliltcti

and president of the KIDA In ivjj.

Appointments

Universilics

Bradford
icciuicr- P. D Cnates (mechanical engineer-
ing!; Keninr Ucscaich fellow: P. G. Elllv, Hun-
orary visiting lecturer: Dr P. II. Rack (social

analysis). Hnnoruii visiting senior research fef-

fcn»; Dr fi. W. Cambridge (taticolugy).
Honorary tinting felfow: Ucrnidctle Mode Ik
(mill anal) sit).

Exeter
Academic registrar and sceretary: M. J. Illslop.

Newcastle u|»n Tyne
Heads nf departments. M. C. Slant (social

iliftUei); Piolcswr W. R. Dearman (geotech-
nical engineering); Visiting professor: Prafeswr

’ivS2)‘

”rdl <P^,rmiKoroP“3 sciences. JuJy

I eciutor: Miss R. Warren (agricultural
marketing).

Recent publications

SB
Correction
With reference to m grant pubfahei) in our issue

.
23 ,‘uk*" Balh tjnfvenlty, the

Seftrioit,Council should Ufcc Umade dear that
0» based n thfc iintvmky and

ffonours for Geoffrey Caslon, Harold Evans, Dan Masked and Denis Forman

Honorary degrees

Dundee
The follnwing arc
degrees in May:

ino to he awarded honorary
degrees m May:
LLP; Prnfcvior Christopher Charles Booth.
Chevalier dc l.’Oidre National tin Mcrik.
iliiccnir uf the Mcdicul Research Council Cli-

nic,<1 Research Centre Mr Charles Dnrgic
llruwn, Joint chairman of Mult, Hay and
Anderson. Civil Engineering and chairman af
the Advisory Committee of Hie Wolfson Bridge
Research Unit in the University of Dundee. Mr
Geoffrey Canon. secretary-general of the Com*

Grants

General
A grant of £Jm to the National Heritage
Memorial Fund for 1482-83 from the Depart-
ment of Education and Science And the Depart-
ment of the Environment Is Intended to enable
the fund to. play a substantial part In the
acquisition ana preservation of important prop-
erty and works of an for tho nation.
The Rochaniptan Institute has received a grant
of £118350 from the All Saint* Educational
Trait for a three year religious education curri-
culum prujcci in which It b intended to develop
learn Ing-at-a-diu* nee materials designed to in-

crease the knowledge «cd skill uf teachers of
religious studies and set a model for the
appropriate In-service education or teachers and
those in related professions.

The National Institute for Careers Education

S
nd Cwntelliiig bas been awarded grant of

I}*}.618 by the MSC for a nine-month project
on training and stnff development for adults
involved In offering individual guidance and
support to young people in and around the
Touth Opportunities Programme, under lb*
direction or John Miller. Body Knascl and Kidd
and Tony Watts.

Polytechnics.
Bristol Polytechnic •

£9jJ,2/M from the Department of Education and
Science for a nricnwktuonlca education prog-
ramme and for setting up Regional Information
Centre for the Sooth West based at the

polytechnic. The information centra, one of the

network centres get-up by tho Government,
altos tit encouraging schoob to became involved

wtln roterOcfccfroitlca-
1 ’

Hatfield Polytechnic
‘

NUFFIELD
. FOUNDATION
Grants for Innovation in
Undergraduate Teaching

nPla*'.nr*!ui;

a,*SI®liJegSWt

J

^

new oour^fi, |hs development of
.«*d Ww waluallon of-

£59,500 from too Lcvcrhuknc Trust |b provide
a fcltowabip for Dr Debashh Mukemiee to

enable him to continue his work on molecular
beam epitaxial Icctudqoes and spplicatlahs. -

Universities

•

Aberdeen
Geolon - Df Gordon M. Wolkden- £24.187
from the NBRC to finance research fnlo ’fossil
raptilB bnring patedcrastlc phenomena" at the
CnrhorufctousG'rias* unconformity in South
West Britain.

Gtneiks - • Professor Forbes Robertson - -

mltte of Vice Chancellors and Principals. Pro-

fessor Walter Joseph Kamba, principal and
vice-chancellor of the University of Zimbabwe,
and formerly dean of Ihe faculty of law In the

University nf Dundee. Professor Malcolm Sim
Longalr, regius professor of astronomy In Ihe

University or Edinburgh and Astronomer Royal
in Sculland. Lord Macke of Benshie, rector of
Ihe University of Dundee. Mha Kiri Te Kaiut-

wa, opera singer.

Loughborough
Tho following have been awarded honorary
daerees:

MAi Mr Dan MaikcU. tennis player.

DUil: Mr Frank Roberta, formerly registrar of
the university.

124.600 from the Tobacco Advisory Council to
study the effects of amoklng on tho scrum
Upoproteins which carry Tat BitachokMorol round
the body.
Geoffrey Wilfred Holmes and Jack Todd -
£34,700 from the Forestry Commission to con-
tinue their survey of the economic stale ofB: forestry.

Economic research unit - £12,000 from
the Scottish Home and Health Department lor

research into Ihe efficiency of the National

Health Service. As part of this research Yvonne
Dally, a Dutch health economist, who has done
similar work at the University of Utrecht, has
been appointed to the Health Economics Re-
search Unit.
Mkrobiology - Dr H. W. Oooday - £24,133
from the Agricultural Research Council for

research on citinase and fungal growth.
Bacteriology - Dr David W. Gregory - £30,732
from the Scottish Home and Health Depart-
ment and £10,000 from Shell UK for the estab-
lishment of scanning electron microscopy
facility In the medical school; - Dr P. Cash -
£15,020 from theMRC for research on determina-
tion or virus-coded products influencing the
virulence of the nairovkui group of tick-bone
viruses. . .

Dr D. W. Gregory - £10,000 from Shell UK for
purchase of an electron microscope and lls

ancillary couiptoent. •

Bln-medkal nhyddi and bfo-engfoearing - Pro-
fessor J, R. Mallard and Dr J. M. S. Hutchison

£11,942 from the MRC for Imaging of the
human body by duclear magnetic resonance (a
supplementary award).
Botany - Dr I. J. Alexander - £29374 from the
NBRC for study on patterns of release and
transformation of nitrogen la forest hjimiis and
Its utilization by ectorayconblzas.
Cbemlalry - Dr P. Glasser - £40,418 from the
Bnrapean - Atomic Energy Community for re-
search on immobilisation and teaching mechan-
isms of radwasles in cement based matrices: -
Dr Glasser - £14,000 from the National Re-
search Development Corporation for research
on rhenanla proems. ,

Engfowtag - Dr I. A. McOeough - £10355
from NERC for, research Inla 'electrochemical
are machining.
Genetics - Professor F. W. Robertson - £30,119
from the Department of Energy for research on
long-term effect* of diving.

DSc: Mr Joseph Valentine, deputy chairman,
FIsons Ltd,

Stirling

The following arc to be awarded honorary
degrees:

Mr Harold Evans, editor of The Times. Mr
Michael Kelly, chairman of the education com-
mittee of the Central Regional Council. Sir

Denis Forman, chairman and Joint managing
director of Granada Television Ltd. Sir John
Hteks, fellow of All Souls College, Oxford.
Professor Thomas Wilson, Adam Smith Profes-

sor of Political Economy, University of Glas-
gow. Professor R. A. Raphael, professor of
Organic chemistry at Cambridge university.

at the SRS.
Zoology - Dr P. A. Racey - £25,534 from
NERC for research on the rote of social be-
haviour Id spatial organization and population
regulation in mountain hares (Leptua Tunidus).

University College, London
from Uu North Atlantic Treaty Organization!
Bfl87,000 for research on the rotational
spectroscopy or gas-phase, hydrogen-bonded
turners (Dr A. C. Legon - chemistry),
from the Natural Environment Research Coun-
cil:. £55,230 for research on the hydrology of
"impermeable" urban surfaces (Dr 0. E. Hollis

Geofop and mhurology - Dt M. Munro -
£16370 from NERC - contract F60/A1/39 -
geology of the Elton (87W) Sheet - Dr L
Patrons-- £35,922 from NERC for research into
origins of innneous layering In alkaline, rocks.
MnUbit - Dr J. Rawfcs -114.700, from Sterl-
ing Yfiothrop for study of clprotlbralo in hyper-
FBWwnfc ? Or. J. M. Rawlcs - £10,000 Iron
LHRS Synihelabo for comparative study of
mltdisnm and. propranolol; :
MkrebWofy _ Professor W. A. Hamilton -
£24,050 from the SERC. far research into foul-
ing and corrosion ot steel structure* in tbe
Nonb Soai - Dr I. R. Booth - £42,637 from,
the SERC for, rpeardK into the role of potsi-

SSridtS ‘"T" k
“„‘P™rcMOr -a v- Mart -

Ji^from tM SERC for researcb on angular
mtved gas ptutto photoelectrpu spectroscopy

From the National Fond far Research Into Crip-
pling Diseases! £40,000 to investigate trace met-
al absorption In pre-term Infants (Dr J. C. L.
Shaw - paediatrics); £20,000 for a study of the
mechanisms determining absorption of lung
liquid (Professor L. B. Strang - paediatrics).

From the WeOcome Trust: £38.880 for the in-

vestigation of proteins hi cerepro^pinal fluid

and brain during foetal development (Dr N. R.
Saunders - physiology); £30,443 for • multidis-
ciplinary study of purtoerolc nerves and their
possible Implication In clinical medicine (Profes-
sor G. Burnstock - anatomy and embryology);
£20,247 for a Fellowship (Dr W. P. Bynum -
anatomy and embryology); £12.373 to provide
funding for a Research AssUlanUhJp (Dr W. F.
Bynum - anatomy and embryology)

.

from the Department of the Environment!
£49,268 to study energy use for travel In rela-
tion to land use (Profwaor R. E. Allsop - dvil
and municipal engineering); £34,603 for a gtudy
of urban accident counter-measures monitoring
the final stages of ihe Swindon scheme (Profes-
sor R. E. Ausop - civil and municipal engineer

-

teg); £32393 for research on accident occurr-
ence, traffic and road features at urban priority-
lypo road junctions (Professor R. B. Allsop -
civil and municipal engineering),
from Uw Ministry of Defence! £33,131 for ultra-
sonic propagation studies (Dr L. J. Bond -
electronic and electrical engineering); £14,423
for Ihe study of active phased array techniques
(Dr J. R. Forrest - electronic and electrical
enriueering)- £13,435 for research on the appli-
cability of the mode conversion technique lo
febgue crack sizing In lee butt welds {Dr L. J.
Bond - electronic and electrical engineering),
from .tto Social Scfeoea Research Council!
p2,2S2 for research on time series analysis of
iravei problems in relation to parameters of
hnd.»“, (Professor R. E. Allsop - dvfl and
municipal engineering) ; £15,638 for a study on
labour migration within muni-locational oraa-
nUatkms £ Britain (Dr J. Salt - geography!,

S? “ Sy1*? “! astronomy),
VJrmlOfi IMItad States PufiQc Health Senical

f°r research on immunogenetle regula-
tion o( T-macrophage [ninractions (Dr M. Feld-nu« - zoology and comparative anatomy);
SjIjMI for research on iho regulallori of im~
ratine responses by spedfle- factors (Dr- M.^raann - vwkigy a*d comparative aha*

from the United
' Kingdom Atapilc frwr^ Au-

uwntyi
£42450for qn investigation ofprbperllei^of fission

fl
jriy foefe (Dr C^RVA. Cattaw -

Community itratcgiis for social change" -

1

scmlniir directed at researchers and plsanen
suncctncd with inner city policy. Speakers In-

clude Ushu Prnshur and David Donnlrea fal-

lowing up September's "Community phalleare"

conference. Friday January 22 at Nutfwd
House, Brown Strcci. London Wl. Deuih.-

Audrcy Scdaemnrc. Ciulhcnkian FoundiiVm,
VS Purtlnnd Place. London Wl. Fee £5.(10.

"Am 1 walking into eternity along Sandymount
Strand?” - University of Rending public lecture

lo mark the ccnicnury of Ihe birth of fame!
Joyce by Dr J. P. Purrindcr. This lecture wil
discuss some of Joyce's Imaginative themes and
the difficulties and rewards of rending his work.
Tuesday January 26, at 8.00 pm in the Palmer

Building (GI 0) whitcnlghls. Admission free.

“Reorganization of Secondary Education b
Manchester", the tenth Sir John Adams lecture,

on Wednesday, February 17, at 5.30 n the

University of London Institute of Education, 20

Bcdfoid Way, London WCL. Tho speaker wV
be Mr D. A- Fiskc, chief education officer,

City of Manchester. Admission free.

Tho Polytechnic of North london spring lectn
series’. PNL Astronomy Forum January 29 630;

Identified Flying Objects (meteorites and com-

ets), a lecture by Dr J. C. Barton, Polytediale

of North London, Holloway Road, NT (Roan
11/3 - Tower Block). Admission 5Dp.

Tuesdays, 2.00-3.00 pm in the Holloway

building: January 19: The Economic Recession

and the General Election, Dominic Harrod,

(Economics Editor, BBC); January 26c Mir-

riage, Divorce and Money, Jennifer Leris,

(Legal Action Group); February 2, Defending

Local Government, Ken Livingstone, (leader,

Greater London Counci]); February 9 - Pth-

ons: Is there an Alternative? R. E. Adtmi,

(Governor of PenlonviUe Prison); February 16

- Making the Police Accountable, Miami
Meacher, MP; February 23 - The Limits el

Law, A. N. Allot, professor of Law, (School of

Oriental and African Studies); March 2 - The

British Tax System, J. A- Kay. (Director Of

Research, The Institute for Fiscal Studies):

March 16 - Uw Third World and Reform of

the International Economic Order, Professor

Laurence Harris, (The Open Unlveraltyh

March 23 - The ESC and UK Company Uw,
David Hum, (Pannoll, Fitzpatrick ana Co.)

Admission free.

• » •

"Problems of Notional Integration of Africa”, i

' public lecture sponsored by LSE and the Inter-

national African Institute. Speaker Probaor

Rosa Nurgnleyovnt ImiaaUava, [nstilute of Afri-

can Studies, Soviet Academy .of Sciences. Tues-

day January 26, at 5.30 pm in the New Tbdstre,

LSE. Admission free.

kdmiislon free,

A Series of Public Lectures on seventeenth

century English history organized by IhebWW
departments of Blrkbeok Collogo and Unlvcnof,

College, during the spring term. The «ctw«
Mil bo given on Thursdays at 5.00 pmin th»

Gustavo Tuck Theatre, Univorsily College.

.

mom, University of Sussex; Fwrvuy ?•

- *The Outbreak of the English Cavil war
,

Anthony Fletcher, University of Sheffield;

February 11 - TTio levellers anatomised sad

levelled, by Dr John Morrll, Univorsily «
Cambridge: February 18 - Oliver Cromwdl oy.

Dr Blair Worden. University of Oxford.

The Courtauld Institute of An (20 P«!®*5
-Square. London Wl). spring term lecturra

be beginning at 5.30 pm on Tuesdays. Tw‘

"J
for the lerfei Is £4,50 or 50p for indlridud-

lectures (free lo students on presenlai«t *
card). Some of tho dale* and Ihemos: Jajwgj..

26 - MicheUngito's Genesis: an anthropowgiri

consldera the paintings' on tho SWino.CW”
celling, by Professor sir Edmund Leach (u™*

varsity of Cambridge), February 2 - Image,

Discourse, Power Dr Norman Bty»n

varsity ot tssex;; February a -
Created: the Slfttus of the artist In Ffeato

.Romanticism .by Nell McWlUJam (University of

Bail Anglia). •

"I t' • • .

John Holt, author ot How Children FeU eke
will bo visiting the UK' next April 15 to

ff
<

There are sUB a few. gaps in btelecwmj
programme; any initilution that would UK »
boolt hW should cbnldct Educatioh 0l

i
,e,’K

rift
1 John Elenor, 38 Eyiiham Road. Lflo*®.

University programmes January 16 to 22
alfl; Teaching, I I ^atiirdiay 16
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Universities

CANBERRA COLLEGE OF ADVANCED EDUCATION
SCHOOL OF APPLIED SCIENCE

HEAD OF 8CHOOL
SA43.QQ4 per annum
(Ref No. 81/2180)

PRINCIPAL LECTURER IN ELECTRONICS/
COMMUNICATION ENGINEERING

$A37,&71 per annum
(Rei No. 81/2181)

The Collage Council Invites applications from men and women In

poseeaslon of high level academic qUallflcatkme end professional standing

for two eentor academic poets In fee School of Applied 8elenoe.

The first ol these poets, that ol HEAD OF SCHOOL, will become vacant In

July 1882 on the retirement of Mr C.E. Wellington. The Coiindl Intends to

identify hfs successor without delay so that the appofntee may be in post

08 soon after Mr Wellingtons retirement aa possible and not later than

November 1862. The Head of School Is expected to provide academic
leadership In the School and fs responsible lo the College Council through

the Principal tor Its efficient management.
The School ol Applied 8clence enrolled Its first BtudentB te 1970 and now
haa 650 (utMIme and part-time BtudentB, 63 academic staff and 61

technical and clerical staff. II offers a range of Degree oourees at bachelor

and master level and Dfploma courses at undergraduate and graduate

level In the Itatds of Cartography and Surveying, Electronics, Land
Sdance, Materials Conservation, Medical Technology, Natural

Resources, Ecology, Human Biology, Nursing Science, and in ihe basic

dlsclptinea ot Biology, Chemistry, Physics, Geology, and Geography. In

I9B2 the first enrolment WIN be taken Into a new four-year bachelor

Degree course In Communication Engineering In association wflh the

School of Information Sciences. The Materials Conservation group has
recently been declared by UNE8CO to be the Regional Conservation

Centre for South-Easi Asia, Oceania, and Auairalasla.

The Cofiege fe seeking a person with a demonstrated capacity tor

leadership of a team of applied actentlsla wfw are Involved In the teaching

of Interdisciplinary end vocational oourees and In associated applied

research.

The second o( Iheee posts, that of PRINCIPAL LECTURER IN.

ELECTRONlCSfCOMMUNlCATION ENGINEERING, wflf also become
vacant in July 1882 on the retirement of Dr GJ. AHchfson, at present

College Fellow In Physic* and formerly ihe foundation Head of ihe 8chool

of Applied Science. Candidates lor this position should combine high

level aoedemlc qualifications with considerable experience In professional

practice and In leaching at tertiary level. In particular, applicants must have
work experience at the research, management, and shop-floor levels te

Ihe electronics industry and have demonstrated a capacity to establish

working relationships for staff and students wflh Industry so thal the

College may Interact wflh the naw semi-conductor technology now being

developed In Australia.

The appointee wfi be required to assume raeponstriUty tor Electronics and

Phystos and to develop. In conjunction wtth the. School of Information
' Sciences, the new undergraduate degree programme In Communication

Engineering^

If <ui appficant for this poet has exceptional academic and professional

experience at associate professorial or professorial level In e tertiary

testituUon or an equivalent managerial or research position In Industry the

College Is prepared to consider making an appointment at the level of

College Fellow.'

General Conditions
.

The present salary attaching lo position of Head of School b$A43£04 per

annum and the appointee will receive a responsibility allowance of $A1250
per annum (at present under review). The salary attaching to Ihe position

of Principal Lecturer b $A37,071 per annum and to that ot College Fellow,

$M3,9Ci4 per annum.
Normal conditions of appointment for positions at this level are irilh tenure

to age 66 but the College la prepared Ip negotiate appointments for a fixed

term with successful applicants.

Appointees from the Australian pubfio Servfoe, yvh6 are permanent

officers, may preserve their existing righto .under, the Public Service

Amendment Ao!., •

8ome prior service with an Australian University. College of Advanced

Education, or Australian Government Department or Authority may be
recognised for purposes of furlough and alck leave.

Assistance wflh housing will be provided for a person moving to Canberra

to take up appointment and provision will be made for superannuation and

leave. Fares for Ihe appointee and depemfanie and assistance with

removal costa will be paid.

. General Information may be obtained from the Registrar, Dr R.L. Jory, or.

In cases where delated specific Information is required, from the Acting

Principal, Dr’J.R. Dunstone, In the College.

Applications, staling ctefuty the position applied for,, and tocludng the

name# arid addresses of three referees, .are required not later than IS

February, 19$2 and should be forwarded to the Registrar, Canberra

College of Advanced Education, PO Box 1. Belconrwn, ACT 2616,

Australia. The College reserves the right to fill the positions by invitation.

A copy of the appftc&Uon should, be forwarded to the Association of

.Commonwaolth Unlveralttae (Apple.). 38 Gordon Square. London WCIH

LECTURER 'A'

IN SOCIOLOGY
£6,804 - £11,180 (Bar) - £11,980

Applications are invited for the above postwhich
Involves socfotoi

IndudinaCNAA

LECTURER ‘A’

IN HOME
ECONOMICS
£6,694- £11,160 (Bar) - £11 ,989

Thesuccealul candidate tor theabove poetwin

THE AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL UNIVeR81TY
Applications are Invited from suitably qualified persona for appointment to

tho following positions:

THE OPEN UNIVERSITY

CHAIR IN SYSTEMS
Technology Faculty

9
Applications are invited for the Chair in Systems In the
Technology Faculty ol the Open University.

The range of general disciplines represented among the
lecturing staff of the Systems Group Is extremely wide.
The Group haa three main research units-. Applied
Systems Studies, Blosyatems Research and Co*
operatives Research.

Because of the multl-dladplinary nature of the department
no particular disciplinary background la specified for

candidates for Ihe Chafr. However, candidates should
have an Interest In the practical use of systems concepts
and application to Industrial and social problems,

The Chair Is a permanent, tenured post, but the University

Is willing to consider applications from outstanding
candidates for a fixed-term appointment.

Further particulars may be obtained from the SecretaryFurther particulars may be obtained from me secretary

(CS/4), The Open University, Walton Hall, Milton Keynes,
MK7 6AA, or telephone Milton Keynes (0908) 653710;
there Is a 24 hour answering service on 653BB8.

Closing date for applications; 31st March, 1982.

RjTl Coiaisio n j hOliiicmle Corc;»i<jh

University College Cork

Applications are Invited for ihe following professorships:

PROFESSORSHIP OF APPLIED
PSYCHOLOGY
PROFESSORSHIP OF ARCHAEOLOGY
PROFESSORSHIP OF MODERN IRISH
Salary Scale (under review): IRE10.334 - IRE21 ,220 p.a.

Application forms and further details of Ihe posts may be
oolalned from the underalgnad.

Latest date for receipt of applications Ib Tuesday 16th February
1982.

M.F. Kellehar, Secretary

St. JOHN’S COLLEGE

UNIVERSITY OF

Applies ikm* are invited (n a post
as ' LECTURER within ihe
Department of Ekonmid end
Electrical Engineering. Applicants
should be graduate), with xtovant
experience in university Or
hiousliial research and hucrenr in

parwoi MVk-

any of the mate difeJpUnu of iho
Department- Good faciUHei ate
available within tins Department
and industrial co-operation b well

eilablbboL. Salary scale £6070-
£12.860. Tin appoinlmem win be
made In the turner h*If of the scale.

Regdojte for further particulars
Biuf application fbnm lo Paul
Johnson, Ertahlithment Officer,
rtf. 82/1 HL.
Loughborough LeUestershlre
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Piictwl expoitorce to a nlavBH
manaoamgnl position wotfd bn hfnWy
tedrefa. /in ippwKiate icwlsnJc

AUSTRALIA

AppftfslWM an Invited (or the Miming

K
a% for which appltatHMi dose an
i daiaa nhown. Sriarto! {uninsa

otherwise anted) are pa Pro-

tencr 8A4 1.509. Senior Lecturer

SA28.593-SA30.M5; Lecturer

«
19.02l'lA20.tt37; Tutor SAI4.37B-
17.542.«
19!e2l'tA2s!o37: Tutor SAI4.378-
17,542.

Further delate and awfeaUon prcca
duna may ty» obtained from The Atie
oftbon of Commonwealth UMrarattM
fApp»). 36 Qondon Square. London
WCIM OPT unTosa otrwuse slated

The University of Tasmania
CHAIR OF CHEMISTRY

AppGcatwiU ere tfwtted for swantmeni
M Pie ChnJr ol Chemid/y, wfotti win

become vacant on ih» ralfetiwnl ol
Pretosttr M Ofoom on 3 1 December.
1081.

Apgtuions era rutted FramuiitfdalM
in my held of Chemlatry.

18 Fgwuary. 1862

The University ol Sydney
TUTOR IN HEBREW

7<ed Hebnnv language and Ue/aime
(etpeotfy ino Mrtfoval period).

AmniitUMM tn 11 DocetnMr, tQU
or.Fy, nth lire posaibUTy ol renewal for
one year Ho iiaremng oipenseB can
In prouwed for du Successful
a«vim

Apte/sHan, frvtry dotwii ol
i(uai itcamni and expensneo end
names <4 two rnterees. brW January.
1882. or at coon u posstto thereallor,

to tho Beast) ai. UniMrerty ol Eyilitoy,

NSW 3006. Auttiata, from whom
hrtw Information wiMM.
wformaton also ouaisKtt Item
Protester n V. Ebted Departing nt ot
Sernel^ 6'udrei. Unweaw ol Sydney.
and hvn the Association ol
ConuncrwoeWi UiDvareaiet (Apota.i,MN-M«a 8.VI.VO I "iwton WC1H CPF

Monaah University
Melbourne

DEPUTY DIRECTOR
COMPUTER CENTRE

AMMcdfor.3 ant rviied for dm poadren
ol Dapuf/ Director ol tho UAveigt/8
CompuM) Confro wTinit pfOVfcfoS
wmfuwe Mrwcei. maintains computer
equipmen. toaihes. conduct! research.
prevUes coniuflirig nnvc« and has
Boma 80 start The main oqufomont
rnvohasf re 8 -1 DEC VAX I V780.
I > BATOO computers supportiw stout
500 tDrmmaJs Research eto
derafopmeai acl/ittos ore mairrfy m
local nanwuXs and dstrtoira
oomputrtg.

The positon la an academic one
carry I’D aHyrthcant teaching and
»*Wni»nMi/a rwpcnjttliBaj. Hie

at the •ret cT 5A31.G7I pgi aretum.

EorMnes Or C J Bellamy, D*actor.
Ccunpraar Cerire in in* Unnmsy.
*«*»**. rectoa™ fm noeoait.
grmcmrr rtae and5 refer**!. to in#

UlMteWV- Cteyton,
Vic 31ea Aidtrnes. wtm a wpy
Amocwkmi of CcmmornweaSA
ttdvrea^ CNWa.1. 38 Gordon

London WOIH 0PF

backaround would Include a Masw'a «
PhD in Managamenl foionraUon
System*. or an MBA. etc.

The appointment wtfl be lareneUa and
tri! be available From l April. 1088.

Tha UnrvaiBdy would cane tier

applicants for appofotmerl by
aocondmcnl front prefasUonais In

industry. Public Service or lortuy
IrsMubons.

IS Feteuary. 1082.

The University of New
England

DEPARTMENT OF
ACCOUNTING AND
FINANCIAL
MANAGEMENT

The Doportmenl afters mfergredulte
end postgraduate courses to internal

end external student* m aocouning,
finance, systems, legal itudtes and
amail buetneae rrwiigeriwnL Deareee
ottered bicbde (he Beehetor cri

Financial Adminobeiian. Diploma In

Finarclol Maregomont, Matter ol
Economics ard Ph D.

A830CIATE
PROFESSOR/SENIOR

LECTURER
(Tenured) - Position

No. 530
Tta University seeks to appoint either
an A&toctele Prafoeeor or a Senior
Lecturer depending upon quaJHcattona
and experience. The npcolnteo wtB
assist In budding up >n honours
programme and participate In taacteng
rewareft methodology. Doctoral and
iruule/a supervision w9 ai*a be
TBrjutied. Opportunity oxhu lor

rosoarch grants end travel.

31 March, 1002

' SENIOR
LECTURER/LECTURER
(Ono Year Appointment)

Position No. 539
Ourinn 1062 a fiied-le imposition Is
avoiuble ai either vtalting sen lor

lecturer or lecturer level npandng
upon quoiiRcatfona and expartmee. Tho
portion would full an uaasmic
planning b> taXe study teave or deeirtng
aeoondnwnt or ccmpfouig a
desaltation nr loteaKh project.

Praforence mtt bounren to apniicania
with experience in teaching
urKfergrecfuato Itiundat eccotertma
manegsrial hnance or eudlteg More
“ten ono apfXMibnnni could be made.

Salary. Associate Pretassw SA37.071.
Senior Laoumt SA2B.127 to JA32.782,
LMutar IAM.B6] to 8A27.838.

ApphcaHons. contaning m datatis ol
quanKeatons, experence. raaoarcti
inlareata. pubTcaTons. pwAon numberMd the rumas and ndd-Msas ol three
teforeee. should seech the 8te« Ot0c*c.
Thu UnvofMy ot Enoiand
Anwdala. NSW 3351. Austral aC by the
stared closing dale Appncama ahoute
aak (heir referees to wnd than reports
without delay n the Start oiKcm

^

Flinders University of
South AuetrallB

LECTURER IN BIOLOGY
(PLANT SCIENCES)

School of Blologloal
Solancoa

The Flindare Univeredy ol Souin
Ausbata occupies an extensive emeus

pytotwi Of
Sooncea. one ol eigM

9?**fo ii" Bw Unfuerady, la negruad

raterwa. should be lodged wttlt The
Registrar, The Rrndare Unhreraity of

South Australia, Bedford Park, South
Australia 5042.

Applicants should ask ihair referees to

forward ihatr refarencM directly to The
Registrar to read) him by Uw dosing
date and are requested to quota tfw

source ol their Irformation ebovt tire

vacancy.

18 February. 1982.

Murdoch University

Perth, Western Australia

FIXED TERM
APPOINTMENTS

Appbcalkxu are Invited from suitably

queJHsd persona for llto fokwlng
postfena which are available from 1st
February. 1082 ter e Uvee-year
appdnmiM'.

Condi lions of appointment Include
payment of fares to Perth for appointei
and dependent family, settling in

allowance and contrlbuHon towards
relocation expenses.

Procedure far Applications: There le no
prescribed appfcauon form, but two

Procedure far Applications: There Is no
prescribed appfcauon term, but two
oompteto iota of datalod aflUcattona
touting the appropriate reference
number, including foy pemonet
particulars, detail ol tertiary
qualifications, career Notary and
oescrlfrlfon of posts heW, area of
spadal competence and Interest,

research computed or cunenhy bafog
undertaken, personal views on
teaching, membership of protaeabnal
InabluUona or aocfsHea end poiluona ol
reaponaibiimr In pieae;M ofrelevant
metertil putwhed tor the epplcanU.
whon avalUbte to take up eppolntmem
if offered and the names and add/Mseo
of three prafoiMu! referees, should
fMdi toe Personnel Officer, Murdoch
University, Western Australia. 8150 by
S February. 1082.

AnpOconto raitiant In the United
wngifom. Europo or Africa, at tha time
ofapplication, should also forward One
further copy to toe Association of
Cwinwvfreelto UntvareiBes (Amu*.), 31
Oorcton Square. London WC1H OPF.

LECTURER IN BIOLOGY
(EN0723)

School of Environmental
and Ufa Sciences

The appointee will be required to teach
to introductory courses in biology and
advanced courera to botany. A
phyootoglei to required with research

h "5*nn» ecology end a good
toowtodga ol taxonomy of macmslgas.

I**
•uoWMfo' appffcani io expeoted to

fonre e Ph.D. and publ lealIons hi
ntevani tfekfe.

LECTURER IN
MINERAL PROCESSING

. ,
(EN0724)

Sohoo) of Mathematical and
Physical Sciences

Cm appointee wtl be expected to
develop and leach unddfgradueto and
PMfSmiuete courses In Mnerel
Proeoitino and to direct reseamh in
tots wee. Murdoch University bee a
irejy «Mve postaraduata school hi
rertracllva metoliirBy end nUnefal
ectenoe, and Hie appointee will hive

of toe Mineral Chanutiy Rmento Urrt.

Universities continued

AUSTRALIA
SYDNEY

MACQUARI8 UNtVERSITV

LECTURER IN LAW
(Pixed Term Appointment)

Applications are Invited ror
appointment a LECTURER
IN LAW (n the SCHOOL
LAW. The appointment will be
ror rive years. The successful
candidate will he required to
teach In the field of Commer-
cial Law In the 8chool of Lew.
He or she will atao ho required
to teach in the Business Law
area In the School of Economic
and Financial Studlea. initially
for 1982. The appointee may
alao be offered tho opportunity
to teach In rialds other then
Commercial Law.
The law degree courses at

Macquarie University combine
an Interdisciplinary approach
with study leading to a profes-
sional qualification In law. Ap-
plicants should havo a good
academic record In law (prefer-
ably a higher degree). Prevloua
teaching experience Is highly
desirable. An Interdisciplinary
bockground and/or experiencem legal practice would be an
advantage.
-Salary range SA19.881 to
SA26.037 par annum. Salerlea
will be varied In accordance
with any changes (lowing from
the recent recommendations of
the Academic Salados Tri-
bune],

.
Further Inlormetlon about

the University and advlco re-
garding the method of applica-
tion should be obtained from
the Association of Common-
wealth Unlvoraltlee (Appti.i,

ftci8
a&°F" or*tram tire

0
Reg”aiStm .rnraSi

rails.

..
Applications close on 9February 1983.

1

Ht

HULL
THE UNIVERSITY OF
DEPARTMENT OF
ENGINEERING
DESIGN AND

MANUFACTURE
POST DOCTORAL RESEARCH

ABSI8TANT8HIP

Applications are Invited (or
-Research Asalstantshlp in the
Department of Engineering De-
lian and Manufacture to work
with Professor W. . Morris
an an Investigation ol the
Effect of Rotation an Heat
TTanafer end Plow Resistance
In Coaling Systems Designed
ror Rotating Components. The
post which Ts tenable far three

S
ears is funded by the Science
l

?.
l
!
e“[eh Council. Preference

will be given la candidates
with experience In on-line pro-
cessing of experimental data in
the asnera I ares of Thermo-
Fluid Mechanics together with
knowledge of modern campute-
lloDaJ method a In Fluid Mechn

Salary acala: Range 1A for
Pfss»rcn and Analogous Staff
£6,070 - £10.973 par annum.

Applications giving details of
ege. qualifications and expert-
•JUJjl

;

lu« the names of two
core roes, should be eant to
professor W. D. Morris, Da-
pS!Ie,nP!? 1 of Engineering Design
and Manufacture. The Un|.
vjcslty qf Hun, Hull. HljlO

NEW ZEALAND
PALMERSTON NORTH
MASSEY UNIVBRSItY

‘ °BMARKBT?f7aOF

LBCT
L5^TOflS^INa

Applications ere Invited far
positionM lbs Department of Market.’

{DSl.J*1® CQijdlgate appointed
dulled* » lo Und«rteke
H.ui^L ta extramural
teeth in o '*. *? Internalteething and resesreh.

Kfe.T.w,v::: »-

mSHnu - Yaf.aat
L«™

mmmsms
^.^eg'stra? ^'thV ^
jgggga et°" oi

? it

'
.

hiEW ZEALAND
PALMERSTON NORTH

. mashry university -

Dsimmo'

LECTURBR IN JtoARKETINO

be
.
—lo-

usion or
.....-;jgd t

• !#*“ upon t
utocomr^ct

The candidate
oqu

ABERYSTWYTH
THE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE

OF WALES
ASSISTANT ACCOUNTANT
Applications era Jnvlinl

from suitably qualified Accoun-
tants far this post In the Col-
lege Pinnace Omen. Salary on
tha ecele £3.383 to £12.860
per annum with U88 Super-
annuation.

Application formn and furth-
er particulars can be abtalnait
from The Registrar tfitafflnn
Office I, Tho Univarsity College
of Wales. Old Collage. King
Street. Aberyatwytli SY03 3AX
cTnl. 0970 3177. Ext 307

j, towhom completed appllratlons
should be returned not later
than Thursday, 4 February.
I9B3. Ilf

OXFORD
WADHAM COLLEGE
DOWRA RESEARCH

FELLOWSHIP
Applications ore Invited far

a one-year Bowra Reaaarrh
Fellowship tin any discipline)
from October 1983. The fel-
lowship carries a sup-
Plementary stipend only. The
Colleoe aspect* to alert lomo-
one under the one of 50.

Further particulars from the
Senior Tutor, to whom applica-
tions must bo submlttau by 6
February, 1983. HI

HONQ KONG
UNIVERSITY OF
LECTURESHIP IN
ARCHITECTURE

Applications are Invited far
s Lectureship In Architecture.

Applicant* should possess
qualifications for mnreberahtp

SOUTH AFRICA
UNIVERSITY OF CAPE TOWN

SENIOR LECTURER INCHEMICAL ENU INEERMQ
Appllrntimm are Invited trr

poeMble?*
11 * “ '« !

P^Wrffissit-ri
Inerlilng end renoarch activltlu
OI the depart mnnt. Exceltoit
atipport exMtx for reaoerek mi
for cuiiim t with Industry, cusrent roxeurrli nrtlvltlei Include
fqrmaniuiloii. i-amiyels, ml mu"
al procrailiin. liui-exchanDe sJS
WDstewittor treaiment.

Appointment will be m»d».
occordliig to qualifications «dnxporlenca. un tlio salary tests

’

K V* Jjp x Bio—itao aio »
t£ I (11.83). In addition inannual bonus of nearly outmonth s salary le payable. Anappointee who satisfies tbs re-quirements lor momberiMp at

laf rh?
Ul

i

h
,

A£rlc,
Bn tetsUl&S

2LK ml
,
rsl Engineers may bs

n^on'S for ^subvention elB* 300 pa additional to th«shove salary-

Staff benellts Include 15

S
"front rniMaslon o( tuilbn
bcn far aepondsiiti at UCT.feeii for depnndsitti at UCTastudy leave, a housing aubrtdjscheme subject to aovsnmisiu
rcDulatiani. pension fond,
medical and group life -if—

-

Applicants should submit s
curriculum vltao giving cots-
plete details of educttionil
background, professional sad
teaching oiperionca. rmtrth -

Interoats ana publications, aaq
the names end addreaasa e(
throe referee*. Closing due
,
iBBa“

ppllc"ll0n* *" 31 *4,pehl

of the Hong Kong Institute of
Architects/Royal Institute of
Hrlttoh Architects lor their
equivalents in their own coun-
tries). They should possess
substantially mors professional
experience than tho minimum
required far membership of
profesilonal bodies, and eddl-
Monal academic experience
would ba in asset. The suc-
cessful candidate must have de-
monstrated a commitment to
(he advancement or nrchltactu-
ral knowledge In construction/
technology through research or
practice. Duties will include
lecturing and studio Instruc-
tion. and the organisation
thereof.

..SSlHl tsuparsnnu-
Bb 1" 1 1® : HKS 1 lY a aO x 7.690
“ -\»f,«20 BAR 13S.B4b x
J fc
630 -- (73.940 - 1 8 (.300 -

189.060 t£| * HKS10.B0
qpprox.l. Starting salary will
depend on qusliriratlans and
experience.

A* eufranl rotoa. salaries tax
will not exceed 1 fi.% of groasIncome. Housing benoflta at nren™ of Jtew of eolery,
education allowance, leave ant)
medical benefits aro provlUod.

„.Further particular* end ep-
plication forms mey be
obtained from tho Aesaciatlon

Unlvergltlgg

London WclH OPF, oi* fromSKIS-
LONDON

UNIVERSITY OF
INSTITUTE OF EDUCATION
THOMAS CORam RESEARCH

UNIT

Further Information ibouM
be obtained either from Mlu
J. Lloyd, South African Uoi-
ye rallies orflce, ChJcbodtr
House, 370 High Holborn,
London WC1V 7he. or thi
Registrar tAttentlon: Appoint-
manta Orflce). University of
Cape Town, Rondibaeth.,
7700, South Africa. AppKm-
liana should be submitted
direct to tha Registrar, si indi-
cated.

The Unlvursltyte policy to
not to discriminate In tbs
appointment of staff oo Uts
grounds or sex, race or rail*
elan . Further Infarmatlan on
tha Implementation of |Ht»
policy la obtainable on requ**^

SOUTH AFRICA

UNIVBRSITY OF THE
W1TWATERBRAND

DEPARTMENT OF HOTANV ;

SENIOR LECTURER AND
LECTURER

Applications are Invited
from suitably qualified Per-
sons, ragardlase or sex. reli-

gion. race, colour, or nstlainl
origin, for appointment to !"
posts of)

. .
Lecturor/Curetor of UP

Mon Herbarium.

.
The eucceeqrul applicant WIU

be raeponslblq for the Me*!
Herbarium end teaching of'

aqgloeperm systemetlce. In col-

lauoration wlln ono other if*;

sotting!.

efjsntlal.
410

sEWiBWBappointment. Experience wiln
tlon°Br th

^?S “r

nd wUhOblWli® -

mfe ,urtin«

, IA range £8,988 — '£10*177
blu* £987 London AllowanaeL

tomntiat an tlio stiff. Tho Mow
Herbnrluro . contain* ov«r
60,000 epeclmene or flowarmi
plants rrom Southern AJrici:

.

•

Kith tha Wltwalererand /lpf«
.

rming tho melor part or t"«. \
collection.

_ Senior Lecturer/Locturer W,
Systematic Ootony.

Prefprenco will be glvse .M'
>

an applicant with en IntDreatin
first year toachjng, and/or W
tomolios or
vuruiar plants,

for. (lavoloplno undororetltlfte ..

and poeinraduBtn ,nB

vascular aryptogania

Tho BUlary etinchad to IM*.
qppolntmonta Will bo WlthW
the followlun rnnoosi

nAW L"c
^.

ror! IttSSk
nTo 993-niB 330 pa.

fiehoma
rMt

/I.nri
11nu»u p.n Intending applicants art re-

Mnf» walComBd V oroup "PPM* quested ta ahtaln capTos Of the.
*-****•» welcomed. Information sheet rotating >°-

Further aL”5.__Y«c a«e |.V ifiK.'-..FjigfoT .pgrtlculars and ep-

SS^uSFft^s™-'^
Square. Y-Ondon^

1

WC^
r
N

n,
lAZ

k

faBS.
0® .-"*** 13 -Februe^

.. NEW ZEALAND
. .

Dunedin
.

UNIVERSITY OF OTAdo

iiiiuriMiign insai rui«»n™ ^
these vacancies tram W
Secretary, South AfriesnUjgs.
yarnties arrfee. CmchMijr

,

Houeo, 978
,
Hfnh Holborn* -

London WC1V 7HE, or nremLondon WC1V 7 he. or im
tho Registrar (Btarnng). UjjJ’

•

varsity or tha WltwBtemsrtto

isSw

iw
ISBJffl'hV

rSPmf̂ fc,°*

‘S^KssaBastGiKftt

.. :,.ve™i*. ; . ...
,

t: ^«.tv,-.

/•/''
.;

l
'

i:.; i 'j-
1 . 'I-*!

tlM-y tens. I*

,83 approx.) :.

SOUTH AFRI0A ......
J.

tbbTOJ^-SMw.. v.'.’i
JOHANNE8DURG -* •

•h

.TUTORSHIP .

’’
:

r4PP,iS5ffl Ailirg':
\

^.ntount 10 a Tutorship. ,B
r.: i

A0 inntiBl
eccordence i

. .- ..bis. Duties are to be sssum*0
oSsoona'i'poMlble,

v iaw-LEaiB.'ag:--
- Mralty -or the Wltwaterarand.

gs)^mt«0l
orVhe

(Bt#'
.

b
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Universities continued

SOUTH AFRICA
UNIVERSITY DP CAPE TOWN

WBRNHBR AND BEIT CHAIR
IN MEDICAL MICROBIOLOGY

Applications ere Invited
rrom suitably qualified parsons
Tar the above post In the De-
partment of Medical Microbiol-

l8£b
v>cant from 1 March,

The appointment will be
made under the terms of iotql
agreement between the Uni-
versity of cape Town end the
Cepe Provincial Admlnlatra-
tlon, It to a full- time appoint-
ment end the aalary Is R29 190

E
.b. In addition, a service
onus of nearly one month’s

salary le payable annually.
Under certain circumstances a
non-ponilonabla allowance

Surrently between RB 400 end
10 BOO) fa payable by the

Cepe Provincial Administra-
tion. (£1 "R1 .83 approx).

Applicants should submit a
curriculum vitae stating qual-
ifications. teaching end re-
search experience. Interests
end publications and tha names
end addresses of three re-
ferees. Closing date for ap-
plications ie 31 March, 1983.

Further Information should
be obtained either from M'~~
J. Lloyd, South African U
versltle* office. Chichester
House. 319 niph Holborn,
London WC1V THE. or tlia

Registrar (Attention: Appoint-
ments Office). University of
Cepe Town, Rondeboach.
7700, Bauth Africa. Applica-
tions should bo submitted
direct to tha Registrar, aa Indi-
cated. HI

LONDON
UNIVERSITY OF

CHAIR OP BUSINESS
.HISTORY TENABLE AT THE

LONDON SCHOOL OF
BCONOMJCS AND POLITICAL

SCIENCE.

The Senate Invite applica-
tions (or Jha newly-eitebllahsd
Chair qf Business History at
tho London School or Econo-
mics and Political Science.

Applications (10 coplst)
should be submitted to the

Academic Registrar '(THBfi),
university of London, Malat
Street. London WC1B 7HU.
from whom further particulars
should first be obtained. Clos-
ing date 13 February. 1983.

HI

OXFORD
DRASBNOSB COLLEGE

LECTURERSHIP IN FRENCH
The Governing Body prop-

oses to appoint e Lecturer In
French from t*t October. 19BB
to, 80th September, 1983 at a
stipend of £4.900. The lectur-
•r. who may be of either aex,
will be expected to teach for
“P to 19 hours a week for tho
Preliminary Examination end
for the Honour School of Mon-

te teach e
^Further

obtainedfiptjOnsd Prom the Senior
Tutor, Hraaenose College,, to
whom. applications, Including e
curriculum vitae end the nantra
of two rafereea. should be «ent
by February 98th. HI

may be
Senior

THE PAPUA NEW GUINEA
UNIVERSITY OF
TECHNOLOGY

ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR/
SBNIOR LECTURER

(Communication Engineering)

ENOINBERINO

Appilnttlane ere Invited
Uia

i above-mentioned
In the Department ad Communication
Inq- A . vacancy axle
field of communication anfield of communication an-
oloeerlng. A higher tiegree end
teaching qualification will be
preferred and industrial ox-

aB’sr^ttnPSMi-iiar
„ S^srs: Associata Proreaimr

H8:lsi',^H" l

8r,.o.H!S
,

)
"r

^Initial contract period is
three years, other benofl
Fluqa a gratuity equal to
taxed at 3% .rata, epbolnt*
tnent. irepaU-Ietlop and it
fares for staff- member
family, iettllna-ln end-out a,._-
wancas, sis week*’ paid leave“

' or. education fgrea end
towards *rhool fees,

a bousing. Salary continue-
n. and medical « 1

avails pi

. .
applications

capital with .

together with the names
ddraasee of throe . role

, should ba tent toi
“

..•cuiJMirr -"r? „
AppIlosintB resident In the Vn
tied Kingdom should alio sandcopy 'to the Aeaaclatlon af
«mmanwqajtli 'Universities

&ndon ' wijS
Ord

0PF.
Bq,

from
rurther Infafmatlaa “

,

obtainable

Personal

pr, 498 '>9416,-

80UTH AFRICA
UNIVER8ITY OF CAPE TOWN
CHAIR IN SOCIAL WORK

Applications are Invited for
e professorship in social work
for appointment on or aa soon
ne possible after I July, 1989.

Preference will be given to a
candidate or demonstrated
academic excellence with
senior professional and/or Uni-
verally experience. A profes-
sional qualification In social
work recognized or recogniz-
able In South Africa In terms
of tha social and associated
workore act to requirement.

Appointment, depending on
quBllflcBtlon* end eiperienre,
will be made on the salary
scale R20 040-R30 830 x 900-
R26 230 pa
approx.) In addition a servlre
bonus ol nearly one month's
salary le payable annually.

Stair benefits Include 75 _per
cent retntoelon of tuition fees
for dependants at UCT, study
leave, a housing subsidy
schema subject to government
regulations. pension fund,
medical end group life assur-
ance.

.. rpllcantB should submit a
CUfflr Ilium uilna oaf to Imp* nrem.
ni oto details ~ ofarT 1 1 . n *

. rt npinto details of
beckaround, professional nh-
toaentng experience, research
Interests end publication!, end
tho names end addresses or
three referees. Closing dele
(or application* is 36 March.
1983.

Further Information should
ba obtained either Tram Miss
J. Lloyd, south African Uni-
versities Office. Chichester

E
OUse, 878 High Holborn,
ondon. WC1V /HE. or the

Registrar (Attention: Appoint-
ments Office), University of
Cepe Town, Rondeboach,
7700, 8outh Africa. Applica-
tions should bs submitted
direct to the Registrar, as Indl
ceted-

Tha University's - policy la
not to discriminate In the
appointment of staff on the
grounds of sox, race or rail-

B
lon. Further Information on
to Implementation or thto

policy to obtainable on raquaet.
H l

CARDIFF
UNIVERSITY COLLBOE
CHAIR OF PHYBIQLOa

Y

Application* era Invited for
tha Chair of Physiology. Tha
(•lory Will be within the Pro-
fessorial range. Duties to com-
manee on let October. 1903 or
earlier If possible.

Application* (3 copies),
aether with tho nemot ana
dresses of three reforaae
outrl .be forwarded to the

nletrslion

)

should
.
be fort

vice-Prlnclpel (

end Registrar, university Cal-
!»» .Cv O. Box 78. Cerdur
CPI I XL. from whom further

E
irttculers may be obtained,
loslno data Otn February,

1983. Ref) 3340: - Hi

SWITZERLAND
UNIVBRSITY OF

Teaching, assistant required
from 1st April. 1983 to help
with Introductory courses in
English linguistics end phone-
tics. Candidates should have s
higher degree In linguistics/
phonetics, a native-speaker
higher degree In linguistics/
phonetics. a native-sneaker
command of English, end a
working knowledge or German.
Appointment Initially for 1

year, but renewable up to 3
year*. Good salary, Detailed
applications naming two
academic referees by 3th
February, ...1983, to: Prof-
D. J. Ailerton, Bngllachaa
Seminar, Nidelberg 6. 4051
Basle. Switzerland. H

1

NEW ZEALAND
PALMERSTON NORTH
ftABSBY

.
UNIVBRSITY

,«
L.Mv

(Medical Bacteriology)

Applications are invited for
the above-mentioned position
In the .Department of ,Micro-
biology and OenetJca within
the Science Peculty. The De-
partment la responsible, for
courses leading to the BBc, B$0

I
Hoasli MSo. and PhD degrees
n microbiology.

Applicants who have expert
ce In, and rasesrc

relailna to diagnostic bacterlol
ogy will be given favourable
consideration. The ' 1

appointment will be .

mensurate with experience and

WSBM^ fia£tJW r“nB”

Further details of thlk posi-
tion end of the Ualveralty,
tonether with the general con-
ditions or appointment, may,
obtained rrom the Association
of CommoQwealth UnlversUtee

London WC1H
the Registrar of lha

Applications close an 86
February 1988, HI

Appointments

Wanted

LIBRARIAN, 30/ 9 Arts bagrse*.
8 years experience of library
work. 8 articles publlahadi saskt
post in . acedemlc/ipaclel library

EXtmrtosWhim

Fellowships and Studentships

STUDENTSHIPS
awarded by the

GERMAN HISTORICAL INSTITUTE

LONDON
The German Hlalorloel Institute will award a number of
studentships to enable British post-graduate studente lo pursue
historical research for a doctoral degree In Germany.
Applicants must have completed al least one year's post-
graduate research and be studying German history or
Anglo-German relations. A knowledge ol the German language
Ib also required. Other paid appointments or scholarships may
not be held during the tenure of the studentship.

detailed outline of their project and their supervisor's
recommendation to the Director, German Historical Institute, 42
Russell Square, London WC1B 5DA, lo arrive not later than
31st March, 1982.

LEEDS
THE UNIVERSITY OF

P08TG n^jnMTE BBEARCH

Applications are invited
rrom graduates of other uni-
versities, normally under 30
years or age, (or up ta three
itudontahlp* teneble In any de-

S
ertment ror up to throe yean
rom October 1988. Value,
normally C224S par annum
^subject to annuel review) plus

Further particulars end ap-
plication forma from Tho Reg-
istrar (Scholarship* and Stu-
dentships Office), university of
Leeds L82 BJT. Closing date
for racelpt of complstad ap-
plications 31 February. 1988.

H3

EDINBURGH
THE ROYAL SOCIETY'OF

RESEARCH FELLOWSHIPS
Application! are invited for

poet-dactarDl Fellowships ten-
able from October 1. IBB3 at
Scottish Universities. Colleges
and Central Institutions.
Further detelli end application
forms, which should bo com-

S
loted and returned by March
1, 1982, may be obtained

from the Executlva Secratary.
The naval Society or Edin-
burgh, 39 Quern Street. Edin-
burgh, BH8 1JX. H3

LONDON
UNIVERSITY OF

Postaraduata Studentships

A limited number or noat-
araduata etudanlahlPH (£3,770

t
lu* fees) ore offared for lull
Iran rosoarch.

Applicants must b« gradu-
ates • of London University
holding (I) Boohelors dooraa
with First Class Honours or
(II) Masters degree wltli Mark
of Distinction nr (111) Masters
Degree together with a First
Class Honour* degree of any
Unlverglty. .

Applicant* muit normally
have are dusted not mar* than
three years under (I) or four
yeare provloualy under (ill end

Full details obtainable from
Scholarships Section, Senate
House. London WC1E 7HU.
Closing date 1 March 1 982. H2

Polytechnics

Faculty of Technology

DIRECTOR OF STUDIES
ANDHEADOF
SCHOOL OF SURVEYING
Siluy Sola: £13,914 - £18,690

Applications ora Invited for the post ofDirector of Studies

aid Head of School of Surveying;. Uw Bohoot is well

egUblUwd with & range of cornea among several lQted

intaregts and activites of the juofbsalon. Among U»»e
Quantity Surveying, Valuation, Estate Management and
Planning constitute the m^Jor part of the work of the

School. A recent development was the establishment of a
degree In Quantity Surveying and plans for a degree In

Estate Management are .well advanced.

Applicants for the post should be well qualified and
experience professional surveyors capable of academic
leadership, including tha fostering of research and the

Introduction of new teaching method*. The Polytechnic ia

resting a limited number of Professorships and the

successful candidate will be eligible to apply.

Tha Polytechnic ia b direct grant taalitution vrith an
Independent’ Board of Governors. It opened in 1071 and

has a student population of some 7,600. It has extensive
.

new purpose-bpilt accommodation, Including 880
residential places on the 114-eere campus overlooking the

eeaet Jordanstowh, 8 pleasant and quiet residential area.

There Is a scheme of aadslance with removal.

Further particulars and application forma which must be

returned .by 1 February 1982 nuiy-be obtained by
telephoning Whltoabbay (0281) 86181, Bxt 2248 or, by

. writing (k
iThe EBtobMuitenl Offlear,

I . Ul4taf Potytaohnlo, there Road.

I Nswtownsbbey, Co. Antrim BT37 0QB.

\t*A Ulster Polytechnic

The Polytechnic Council invites applications for
the post of

Director
which falls vacant on 1 September 1982.

The Director is the chief executive officer of the
Polytechnic and the Council will be looking for a
person with high qualifications and proven ability

to fill this demanding and important position.

Salary: £24617.50 per annum.

Closing date for receipt ofcompleted applications
15 February 1982.

Forfurtherparticulars tjl)pCrTYT\T
please write to: J. XVIjlj X U1M
the Chief TlrYT T
Administrative Officer 1-^1 II V
Preston Polytechnic JL, V yt V I
Preston PR1 2TQ. ^TyiTTNTri

HEAD OF DEPARTMENT
OF LIFE SCIENCES
With possible election to

A PROFESSORSHIP
Applicants should preferably possessa special Ism in

biochemistry or mtoobtotofly ormedtcal laboraloryaclencaa.

Tha Polytechnichas eatabUsheda Profesaarlata and If a

suitable candidate presents himselfhewi I beeSflfbtetor

ateefion toa ProleBOorehlp.

ThsOepeimnent la oneol thtee inthaSchootd Sdsnce and
effetea wide range of full-Uma and part-time courses, malntyln

applied biology.

Research actMUeg are stronglyencouraged andoonaWetaWa
financial supportfor research la received from localand
nationalcompanies.

Stfaiy -116.M5 to£1 8.690 parannum.

Further dotallaand application forms are avalable fromThe

Assistant Director (Administration}, Trent Polytechnic, Burton

Street, Nottfngham NG1 4BU.Telephone: Nottingham (0002)
48246. Closing dale for receipt of application®29thJanuary

1962.

TIRIEMT
POLYTECHNIC

INOTTINGHAM I

SHEFFIELD CITY POLYTECHNIC
DEPARTMENT OF SCULPTURE

PRINCIPAL LECTURER IN SCULPTURE WITH
RESPONSIBILITY FOR CERAMICS

Appfcauon* ueMMIn 8w pout ol Prtnelpat LbcDibi teihgpgctei retpomltiny for

devaioping wortt In aaremfca In reteUon lo BA Fine Aii/Scutpture and Designoousm to

Ihs FoaJfy ol Art and Dsiton
Appleanta rinuid have tesdung experience wHlt FVm An nndtof Design degree wqA
•nd abated bepnefistoa gailptOfaantMx tetognerewhoiimwremkapiwegeatkiUwlr
ownwodc.
Sslsry Scute: tlLDBB-CIRABI Ihto)- d 4,238.
Giftsmg delft 12 rsbrusry.

FACULTY OF BUSINESS AND
MANAGEMENT STUDIES

[Department of hotel and catering .

STUDIES AND HOME ECONOMICS
LECTURER II IN MARKETING

ibtofll to utfotadofy ankemeoae, uw
rt mcnm* ntalswogmilQA to Ihs Sftnlor

rimum eeluy li £19,141.

Hit the PMUnnal Offlear, Stiifltofd Ctly
IbeUn Square, Shriftald 91 9BB or by

Shaiftote City Poiytoahnlc to en Equal OpporttuiMes Employe/

OXFORD
.
POLYTECHNIC

DE?ARM?^TTER,NO

'NvasMEigim
(Salary scale i £11,398 •-

£74.338)

end to loach *sf fteply Food
end B average . Managament
wlfhln honoura rdograa end
other advanced counei.

Of Six staff

NOHTIf STAFFORDSHIRE
POLYTBOlNin

(IRAQ OF DEPARTMENT OF4m
Anpllutlana ere InvUad (ar

uib above east, (luting lo cem-
monce aft soon tu posilbta.

Saleryi El e.390 pa

Application forms sad furth-
er . partlaulnra are obtainable
lron» (lie ’Personnel or fleer,
V*h • Staffordshire

Iron) (lie Pu
North •

Polytechnlr,
ffllleap HiD»rt. Stoke an Trent
4T_4 _SDH, TeleDhonei B.q.T-
SOTMJ 4M31, Ext. B97, Clos-
frig date: let February.. 1983^

Stoke an Trent

Bf
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Polytechnics cont

PLYMOUTH
\xJz) POLYTECHNIC

Faculty of
Technology

SERC/Dol
TEACHING
COMPANY
SCHEME

SENIOR
ASSISTANT

Salary Range:

LECTURER 11/

SENIOR LECTURER
£6462 - £12,141

Applications ere firvftad for the post of

Senior Assistant from candtixtoa with

InduilrtaJ and'oc research experience

In industrial control syotemg or

su (oration. The appointment Is for a
maximum period of three years end
the successful candidate wUI be
expoclod to contribute to the teacWng,
research and development In the

Faculty.

Application forms to be returned by
Friday 5th February 1962 can be
obtained with further particulara from
Iha Psrsoniwl Officer, Plymouth
Pofyieohnlo, Drake Circus,

Plymouth PU 5AA.

Research

KSoulbAntplon
TMK

- vvyyi UNIVKHSH V

Department of

Electrical

Engineering

of Research Fellow la investigate
material balance and monitoring
technkgies fn process plants. The
work k m collaboration with the
UKAEA end wtfl tnvxjhre modelling
of the proeMsee. oivflno statatica)
estimation procedures such as
Knhnen Uttering with associated
Signal processing techniques end
computer simulation. The etdety
would be Man appropriate point on
Hte 1A scale, depending on age
and experience.

Appfcafions (* copies} Irtduflng
ewricutem vitae and the names ot

referees, should be sent to
R A Dawson. Staffing Depart-
ment. Tho Unfverttiy. Souttv

I Fabmary,\m quoiing feferenee 2007/R

SOCIAL SCIENCE
RESEARCH COUNCIL

Programme Director for Research
on The Inner City in a Changing

Economy’

Applications are Invited for tho post of Programme
Director to the SSRC Panel on the Inner City in Context.

The Panel is formulating a programme of comparative

research on the Inner City In a Changing Economy. The
Programme Director will assist in assessing research

proposals, monitoring research in progress, co-ordinating

the research programme and disseminating research
findings, including writing a book length report. He/she will

also be expected to undertake research relevant to the

programme (research/administrative assistance may be
provided).

Applicants should be Senior Lecturer/Reader level with

relevant .research experience. The appointment is ex-

pected to be at least 60% time over 3 years. The post will

be based at an appropriate university, polytechnic or
research Institute, to be negotiated.

For further details contact Paul Winters, Secretary, Panel
on the Inner City In Context, SSRC, 1 Temple Avenue,
London EC4Y OQD. Tel: 01-353 5252 x 36.

Closing date (or applications: 1 February, 1982.

THE LAKE DISTRICT

Research Assistant
Educational Trust organising a comprehensive programme of
development training. Held studies and expeditions for young
people. Is planning an important extension of Its activities. A
Research Assistant, with Interest In education or social research,
Is required urgently for a minimum of six months to bssIbI the
Principal In preparatory studies. Interviewing skills and ability to
write clear and canrisa reports are essential.

Full particulars from Iha Principal. Bralhey Hall Tiusl, AmWesWe,
Cumbria LA22 OHP.

SENIOR LECTURER
IN ENGLISH

required for September, 1982

Applications are invited for a post of Senior Lecturer in the

Division of Humanities. Applicants must be graduates and
preferably hold a higher degree or have a significant research

interest in the following areas:

1. 19lh/20th Century English Literature.

2. American Literature.

The successful applicant will be required to give academic
leadership to the English subject area within a range of C.N.A.A.
qualifications. Experience of teaching at Honours degree level is

essential and experience in C.N.A.A. validation procedures
would be an additional advantage.

Application romu may be obtained from: Mr. J.R, Needham,
Assistant Director (Staffing), Crew+Alsager College of Higher
(Education, Alsager, ST7 2HL. The closing date for applications Is

Friday, 12th February, 1982.

Crewe-tAisagerCollege
ofHigher Education

BOURNEMOUTH AND POOLE COLLEGE OF
FURTHER EDUCATION

HEAD OF DEPARTMENT OF ENGINEERING
(Grade IV)

AigMcatiora are touted lor the above post to take up duties on

The Department offers a range of courses to full- and
part-time students in Automobile Engineering, Welding end
Fabrication, and Mechanical and Electrical Craft Studies. The
concentration is on Craft courses but with the addition ot TC
and HTC In Automobile engineering.

Applicants should be Chartered Engineers with teaching

ability and shall have demonstrated an active interest In
curriculum development.
Salary: Head of Department Grade IV £1 2,783 - £14,331 p.a.
Further details and application forms available from the

^Ln?,
J?f'

,

iL5
ecP1ar

Y'
™rth Road- Parkatone, Poole. Tel:

0202 747600. Completed forms lo be returned within 2
weeks ot the data of this advertisement

Miscellaneous

HORSHAM
CHRIST'S HOSPITAL
HEAD OF CLASSICS

KBdsmlr tradition and record
Woll-quBlIflcd applicants, pra.ferably with loachlna aiptn.
Mica, and willing tufty S i".vo

ivo *[j* |n,»Ivo« In the lira ofa boa rut no school, should hiyj
a wJdo-ranglng commitment totne malntananc* and dovelou"mam of t hr study or the Clu.
Sica In itio modern curriculum.

,
Christ Hospital* which he«

KWSWlS? found5uoD‘
h
|3

SUSfnTaihoSP o,
ln&T± l

In Septombar ISB5 It will be.coma Co-educational. •

Applications, with full eurrl-
tulum vitae, typed, end o,,

or at least two referee)
ahould be sent to The Heed.
maitar, Christ's Hospital, Hor.
ahem. Suaeex RHI 3 7LA.AII

lent Ion* will be ackna^.

i. fia&TWiw:vl aw Unit

bp lo.mdrk on u prtMe
Ufl flop of

Education
. The durat of the

no fromproject la 3 ycara ala tJ

ahoutd possess a flnac
deqraa In a ro Javan

l

n
d
-tonqura
triplin'! SURREY

COUNTYCOUNCIL
EPSOM SCHOOL OF ART AND DESIGN
require

Lecturer II

Tutor Librarian/
Design Historian

8alary; £8482- £10431 plus£21 3 SurreyAllowance.
Apptoatlon torn and furtherpartfculara from:
ThsChfefAdministrative Officer

TaliEpsom 28811

Industry and
Commerce

ASSOCIATION OF

BUSINESS

EXECUTIVES

Limited by Guarantee

SECRETARY
Salary c. £1 0,000 p.a.

Applications are Invited,

for this 8enlorpost with a

rapidly expanding profes-

sional body.

Further details available

from:

Chairman of Counoll,
Association of
Business Executives,

3 8tatlon Parade,
Balham High Road,

Dll K:l fit]

CHER/AD
ctOrbr

:

•URER IN
STUD

in

1

1

LONDON* .

• * UNIVERSITY OF •

EXTRA-MURAL BTUDiM,
AnnUaatlariB are Invites j° c
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Administration Overseas

Engineering

Education

Adviser
The British Council, a worldwide educational arid ^
cultural organisation, is looking for an engineer or

technologist with suitable qualifications and experience to
join its advisory section on physical science and engineering.

The section advises on training and attachments In Britain for

overseas students Bnd professionals; Identifies end
mobilises British resources, consultants and training

facilities for revenue-earning projects overseas; maintains

up-to-date Information on British resources In engineering

and physical sciences end liaises with key institutions.

Applicants must have s British degree in an engineering or
technological subject and post-qualification training and
experience in education, research, or Industry. Desirable in

addition would be a higher degree In engineering or an
applied science, and postgraduate training in

management or development studies.

One or two year contract. Salary on appointment
C1031G Including London Weighting.

For further details and an application form
to be returned by 12 February write or

phone quoting E/2 to Staff Recruitment

Department, The British Council,

66 Davies Street, London
W1Y 2AA.

Tel: 01-499 8011 ext. 3174.

COUNCIL FOR NATIONAL
ACADEMIC AWARDS
Assistant Registrar

Acting Assistant Registrar
Applications are (nvtted for the above posts with responsibilities in

Technology. The pOBt of Assistant Registrar Is a permanent poet
with Ihe Council. The post of Acting Assistant Registrar Is offered
on a fixed term contractual basis From 1 April 1982 to 31 August
1963. .. .

In addition to his or her work fn the field of Technology, the
Assistant Registrar and the Acting Assistant Registrar wifi be
Involved In the development of the Gounotre academic policy
generally.

Candidates for the posts ahould be well qualified academloally
and should have had appropriate teaching and/or professional
experience.

The salary on appointment will be within the scale £10,383 -
£13,350 p.tf. (merit bar £12,087 p.a.) Including London
Weighting.

Further particulars of the post may be obtained from:

Assistant Secretary (Personnel)

CNAA
344/354 Gray's Inn Road
London WCfX 8BP
Tel: 01-278 4411

to whom applications giving details of qualifications and
experience and the names ana addresses of two referees should
be submitted by 29 January 1982.

SWISS FEDERAL INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
LAUSANNE, SWITZERLAND
Department of Materials

The laboratory of physical metallurgy has an opening for a

MATERIALS SCIENTIST
or

PHYSICIST
Interested In cauylng out a research project (lull time 2 years
contract) in the field of mechanical properties and fracture
mechanisms of as solidified two phases alloys.

Candidates should have undertaken a PhD or similar training In

an appropriate field.

The position would suit an ambitious graduate having an
exceptional interest in both theoretical and experimental work.
Please send application with curriculum vitae- and copies of
certificates to:

Ecota Polytechnique FMtirate do Lausanne
Service du personnel

33, av. de Cour
1007 Lauaanne (Switzerland}

REMINDER
COPYFpR

ADVERTISMENTS INTHE
THES SHOULDARRIVE
NOTLATERTHAN 10A.M.

MONDAY PRECEDING
THEDATEOF
PUBLICATION

ALBERTA
UNIVERSITY OF

EDMONTON. CANADA.
T60 08ft

Department of Oermanlc
Languages

Invite* Inqulrlaa regard Ina
programme* with nsals-
tantships loading to M.A. and
Ph.D. in literary or philologic-
al apeclallintlona. HIS

-m SOUTH AUSTRALIANII 1 INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
ELTON MAYO SCHOOL^^ OF MANAGEMENT

Applications ana Invited for two positions In Marketing.

The School offers Marketing majors In Its M.B.A., Bachelor of Business
and Associate Diploma In Business. The lour lull-time Marketing nail
are assisted by specialists in the behavioural sciences, quantitative

methods and Information systems. Staff are encouraged lo contribute to

(ha School's Executive Development Programme and research and
consultancy projecte.

HEAD OF MARKETING
The appointment, either tenured or contract, will be made within the
following senior sarary levels and win be available from June 30th, 1982
when Visiting Professor F.X. Callahan's contract expires;

Level 1 532,414 p.a. (Australian)

Level 2 833,734
Level 3 835,049
Level 4 838,666
Level 5 840,069
Level 6 $41,609
(Salaries are currently under review.)

AppHoanla should holda higher degree end have appropriate experience
fn marketing, management and education.

The successful applicant will be eligible for consideration for conferment
of the titles Professor or Associate Professor.

LECTURER IN MARKETING
This position, either on tenured or contract basis, will be avaUabfe from
January 1st, 1982 on Die retirement of Mr. R.F. Chellls.

Applicants will preferably hold a higher degree end have substantial Held
experience in marketing.

Annual Salary (Australian):

Within the following range aooordlng to qualifications and experience:

$16,621 lo $28,037
(Salaries are currently under review.)

Applicants not meeting the requirements for a lectureship may be
offered a position In the Assistant Lecturer range -$17,083 to $19^70
p.a.

Application forma and conditions ol service may be obtained Irom the

Staffing Officer, BA. Institute of Technology, North Terrace, AdefaMe,
S.A. 6000, to whom applications,.Inducting the names and addresses of

three referees, should be forwarded.

3S&

VICE-CHANCELLOR
University of the Witwatersrand, Johannesburg

The present Vice-Chancellor, Professor D J du Pleasle, reaches retirement age at the end
of 1983 and has Indicated that he does not wish to be considered for an extension of

appointment beyond this date.

Applications for the post are Invited from suitably qualified persons, regardless of sex,

race, colour or national origin. Persons who are Interested In the appointment and who
may wish to be considered as candidates are Invited to communicate with

Dr N Stutterhelm (Chairman of Counoll) under private and confidential cover. The
University would also welcome suggestions or nominations from others, of suitably

qualified persons who may be Interested. AH enquiries and suggestions will be treated

as confidential to the committees of Senate and Council responsible for making
recommendations to the Council.

The Vice-Chancellor is also ex officio the Principal of Ihe University and la expected to

provide leadership and required to exercise general supervision over the University. The
Incumbent Is ex officio Chairman and Chief Executive Officer of the Senate and a
member of all committees of the Council and of the Senate. The University wishes to

appoint an Individual with a record of. deep commitment (o academic excellence In

tertiary education.

Although the effective date of assumption of duty will be 1 January 1984, the Council

may require the Vice-Chancellor Designate to undertake a visit to universities In South

Africa and abroad before he formally assumes office. The planning for this may require

being In Johannesburg several months belorehand.

Intehdlng applicants are Invited to obtain the Information sheet relating to this

appointment from the Registrar (Planning and Staffing), University of the Witwatersrand,

P O Box 1176, Johannesburg 2000. Formal applications must reach the Chairman of

Council by not later than 28 February 1982.

JC Roehampton

Institute

Dtgby Stuart

Froflbel

Southlands
Withstands

University of Petroleum& Minerals

Dhahran, Saudi Arabia

ASSISTANT

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER
The Institute seeks to appoint as soon 'as possible an
Assistant Administrative Officer to work In Ihe office ot Uie

Academic Registrar. The post will parttoulariy suit a recent

graduate wishing to enter academio administration. This will

be a FIXED-TERM appointment for a period of two years.

Salary (NJC/APTC Grade APS) £6587 to £7248 Including

Umdon AlloWanoe. Hours are 9.00 a.m. to 5.00 p.m.,

Monday to Friday, with a lunch break of one hour; annual

holidays 22 days and a superannuation scheme Is

available.

Further particulars and application forma oiln be
Obtained from: R. A. Fennel!, Assistant Secretary,

Roehampton Institute of Higher Education, Richardson

Building, DJgby Stuart College, Roehampton Lane,

London 8W15 5PH. '

. Cloolnn date-far anotlDStloha: 28 January 1982.

The Department of Petroleum Engineering

(mining engineering option) will have faculty pos-

itions open for. the academic years 1981-82

(second semester,starting 20February,1982) and
19B2-83 (starting 1 September 1982).

.

Academio Qualifications and Experience:

. PhD degree -with teaching and practical experi-

ence. Undergraduate: mining courses include

fock mechanics, surface and underground
mining methods, mine plant design, mine econo-
mics and feasibility studies, mineral processing

and extractive metallurgy, and mine surveying.

Language ol instruction Is English. -

Minimum regular contract for two years, renew-,

able. Competitive salaries and allowances. Air

conditionedendfurnishedhoualng provided. Free

air transportation to and from Dhahran each year.

Attractive educational assistance grants for,

school-age dependant children. All earned
Income without Saudi taxes. Ten months duty

each year with two months vacation with salary.

There is also possibility of selection for University's

ongoing summer programme with good additional

compensation. 1

Apply with complete r&sum'e on academic, pro-

fessional arid personal data, list of references,

,
publicationsand research details, andwithepplea
of degrees and/o^transoripfo. Includinghomeand
office addresses and telephone'numbers tp:

Dean of Faculty & Personnel, Affaire, University

of Petroleum & Minerals, P.O. Box 144, Dhahran
International Airport. Dhahran, Saudi Arabia.

wl
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Metaphors of Education. Metaphor,

t§3 »!I fl H H W I had learned at school, was a figureV v^B B m ifII W of speech,. one of (he ways in whichJL^ ms&r ordinary descriptive language was

Wr adorned or made more interesting.

Since I wrote neither poetry (well,

not much) nor expressive prose, and

O j... conference on the information soci- since the imperatives of my subject

oun&ay ety. It proves a marvellous opportun- stressed the importance of greater sci-

ity to buttonhole some elusive col- entific rigour and more accurate and

Read the Sunday Times and the Sun-
|easues invariant use of terms, figures of

day Tribune. I always feel cheated speech held no particular interest for

because the colour supplement isn’t __ - , , me. Where a metaphor seems a use-

available In Ireland. Muse on the WCdnCSUaV fol way to enhance a descriptive

fact that the average Dubliner is in-
J statement, to make a prescription

finitely better, informed about events The conference opens with an array more persuasive, I used it.

in Britain than the “Brils" are about or superb presentations from Japan, During the 1970s anyone trying to

events in Ireland. Not surprisingly Sweden and Holland. It is claimed keep abreast of the intellectual cur-

really, given local access to two Irish (hai the Japanese lead in robotics rents that helped to fashion thought

TV channels and three UK chnnncls has actually grown in 1981 from 70 could not long remain ignorant of

as well as oil of the British press - pe r^ of machines employed world- the growing importance and widen-

“media imperialism" or just “uses wide t0 n stnggering 85 per cent. I ing disciplinary scope of language

and gratifications”? Family strips mHnage to have lunch with a number stidoes. Language, it was argued,

Last term l took time off from the

administrative round to organize and

contribute to a series of seminars in

the institute on [he theme of the

How language
loses its

meaning

in Britain than the “Brils" arc about
events in Ireland. Not surprisingly

really, given local access to two Irish

TV channels and three UK chnnncls

anu a iiiu.iinun a rttiiiajr a*n|» manage to Have iunen wire a numDcr »uw», language, it was argueU|

Phoenix Pnrk Sunday market of bar- cf cnllcugues from Britain who sit was not simply a mode of descrip-

gains. The afternoon is spent wondering when they are likely to lion, a means of symbolizing and
tediously marking projects from at(cncj ail0l |,cr international confer- communicating experience and ideas,

second year public relations students. cnce g jvcn the cutbacks. The alter- Language did not simply represent

Jaded with the marking. I reach for „nn „ nmvi.i..! ny> with n choice of chances in certain underlying reali-

tediously marking projects from allcntj anoilicr international confer- communicating experience and ideas,

second year public relations students. cnce gjvcn the cutbacks. The after- Language did not simply represent

Jaded with the marking, I reach for nocm provides me wilh a choice of changes in certain underlying reali-

a belated birthday present, Clive
threc sessions, I deckle to opt for the tics. Instead, through its d&ssifica-

Jnmcs' Unreliable Memoirs

.

It con- symposium on the impact of in- lions, categorizations and codes, it

sisls of perming any two from (he

following three themes: Australia;

masturbation; and his incredible IQ
(in which he places more* faith ihun
would any psychologist): a ripping

yarn.

Monday

symposium on the impact of In- uons, categorizations anu cooes, u

formation technology in nrgnnizn- helped to constitute these rcmitics,

lions. I call in at work on the way shaping our experience and our judg-

humc; dictate a few letters mid ments about the nature of phe-

memo's and am home for 7.30 pm. nomenu, providing not merely the

Read the conference pre-prints for currency of circulation und exchange,

Thursday’s sessions and try to plun hut the values symbolized by that

my way through the various compel- currency.
„

ing workshops. In nil this, the study of metaphor
isumcs a central position. Far from

Sec the registrar ahnul equipment ThurSQHV
tenders for the new building. Wc *

await the pleasure of the depuTtment Drive into the eon
of education acting for the World bump illlu visiting
flunk. Two hours with the first year Dawson Street I

on research method* involves ex- A|U| unwittingly ne
plaining the difference between ran- Kuanj apoplexy. |

doin and stratified sampling frames, fhe '‘education am
Lunch in die director’s office is spent nolnuy” workshop
meeting u visiting party «r British mutating morning
MPs on u fact-finding mission, bccur- sc|f jn internation
ity is light with suspicious men wilh a British dctceau
bulging left armpits demanding hacks in his t|chl
credential* before entry. As luck and the irreparili

would have it, l find myself sund- do A Dutch del ei
wiched between a Tory member of a German contri
the Monday Club and a Labour hemuse ri a Frcn

assumes a central position. Far from

, being a mere linguistic decoration,

1 ilUrSQHV metaphor can be seen as a ubi--
J quitous feature of our thinking and

Drive into the conference centre and our discourse, the basis of the con-

bump into visiting MP jogging down ccptunl systems by means of which

Dawson Street. I say liello by name we understand and act within our

and unwittingly nearly give his body- worlds. Traditional dictionary defint-

guard apoplexy. I have decided on lions, which regard metaphor ns a

the “education and information lech- wholly verbal matter, having to do

nolngy" workshop: a thoroughly sli- with the relationship of words, rather

mutating morning session. Fina my- than with what Richards calls the

self in international group for lunch, “intercourse of thought", are seen to

William Taylor

ters, then, what kind of transferences

we make in order to classify and to

extract meaning from processes label-

led “educational'
1

.

A great variety of metaphors arc

currently on offer for this purpose -

biological, developmental, social,

mechanistic, cybernetic, military,

political, financial, economic, we
‘‘master” “fields”. Children’s under-
standing “grows" and “develops”.

The teacher declares “war” on ignor-

ance. “Cuts” in resources “threaten”

a “dark” future. These are all famil-

iar enough.
Some of the metaphors employed

in talking about education have
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lions of those who employ them.
An unreflective use of metaphor is

dangerous. When there is no longer
awareness of duality of meaning,
when the process of growth or the

machine no longer offer useful forms
of reasoning, but achieve literal sta-

tus, then much is at stake. For at

that point we become obsessed by
our metaphors, enchanted by their

descriptive force, corrupted by their

ability to generate ever more com-
plex elaborations, the meanings of
which depend absolutely upon rela-

tions with earlier speculative forms,

rather than resting on any empirical

base. In educational as in other

forms of discourse, it is a matter of

no little importance that the implica-

tions of the metaphors we employ or

accept are made explicit, and (he

ways in which they structure our

thought and our action better under-
stood.

Hence the seminars. The incentive

they gave to do some extensive but

closely focused vacation reading, the

pleasure of hearing and taking part in

the discussion of colleagues’ jjajwrs,

the sense of discovery at encounter-
i _ •j-.—

achieved a different status, focusing

and delimiting a whole complex or
meanings, beliefs, attitudes and be-

A British delegate bemoans the cut- be seriously deficient.

hacks in his technological university So it is that many of those current-

and the irreparable damage it will ly Interested in the subject of

do. A Dutch delegate is sympathetic; metaphor, especially in the sustained

a German contributor puzzled and theory-constitutive metaphors that

bemused, a French delegate opines organize our thoughts and sometimes
member of Tribune, thereby stop- that tbe phenomenon Is a natural direct our endeavours, are concerned
ping all conversation stone-dead. By consequence of the. “English dis- neither with enhancing the beauty of
alternately turning my back to one ease”. Whereas the Japanese dele- our expressive language, nor wilh
or the other, some form of inter- gates merely smile inscrutably. ensuring that our descriptive and
action takes place. The lunch is a |„ the afternoon. I decide to alter- analytical discourse should as far as
good-humoured anair with the direc- nate between “mas media and cultu- possible be literal and metaphor
tqr. head of biology and myself ex- ra | expression" and “information free, but with developing greater
plaining the role and philosophy of .... . ; ..

the college.

Return to my office to be con-

nate between "mas media and cultu- possible be literal and metaphor
ral expression” and “information free, but with developing greater

technology, sodal structure and consciousness of the implications for

organization". I end up having a action of the language we employ,

lively exchange with one presenter Thus we are led away from the
fronted by the new linguistics lectur- oy.er lbe implicit premises he has part that metaphor plays in the
cr who is npset by one or the bun- assumed prior to his empirical work, pressive function or language,
ner < nlirru>raitit nv^ninntipc TIk>u * _ . • 1 .. . ....der s numerous eccentricities. They An American presenter commits a wards seeing it as one of the essen-
have failed to put frosted glass in. faux pas by referring to Dublin as tlal conditions of speech. Since lan-
one of the ladies toilets and every so part 0f ^ United Kingdom. The guage works by means of transfer-
otten as she looks up from her desk fry, delegates are suitably gracious cnce from one kind of reality to

one or cue lauies toilets and every so
often as she looks up from her desk
her eyes meet with those of some
unfortunate student.

Tuesday

and fail to comment op the speaker's another, it is essentially, rather than

poor geography. The highlight of the incidentally, decoratively or even
day is (he banquet that evening. It is illegitimately, metaphorical. It mat-
an excellent event - good fboiC good —
wine and a memorable humorous .Science toriav
address by Wassily Leonticff, a Nobel P-V™
laureate m economics. ' n

haviours that give them central im-

P
ortance in the educational code.
or the sociologist, the “construction

of reality”. For the administrator,
“input and output models”. For the
educator of young children, the “kin-
dergarten”. For the opponent of
“progressive” ideas, “back to the
basics” and “accountability”. For
specialists concerned with the con-
tent of educational programmes,
“the spiral curriculum”.

In trying to make the world of
education comprehensible and man-
ageable we pile metaphor on
metaphor. Often in the process we
destroy the meaning that these phe-
nomena have acquired for those
closest to them. Take, for example,
the way in which contemporary edu-
cational discourse has become politi-

cized. Words such as “child centres",
“unstreamed” and “creativity" on the
one hand, and “basics”, “core curri-
culum” and “discipline” on the other'

ing pew and exciting ideas, die con-

tacts generated with students and

overseas visitors, are all familiar

enough aspects of academic life, but

on this occasion they had for me a

particular freshness.

The opportunity to express a

thought or an idea without worrying
about which vested interest might be

offended or threatened by its utter-

ance; the absence of pressure to

reach a decision or formulate a re-

commendation; the existence of a

single, shared commitment to illu-

mination and understanding; the lack

of reference to money, all stood In

contrast to many aspects of today’s

administrative round.
Yet if universities are to be true to

themselves, academic and adminis-

trative styles and imperatives must

not become too disparate. Self gov-

ernance extracts a high price in time

and attention, but it is one we must

pay if administrative process is (o

serve the academic values of (he

higher education enterprise. Above
all, administrators need always to be

conscious of the differences between

running universities and running

other terms of complex organization.

Hie metaphors of input and output,

production and efficiency, may have

their place, but their use must be

limited and informed by the overrid-

ing imperatives of scholarship,

academic freedom and truth.

On which note I take my leave.

This is the last of my regular col-

umns, the first of which appeared in

the autumn of 1978. I thought that a

regular monthly stint might cure me
or the tenor of the blank sheet of

paper. It has not. But then nor has

30 years of lecturing removed tha

anxiety (or the thrill) associated with

getting up in front of an audience,

however familiar the people and the

subject. Perhaps both these things

are a necessary part of our trade.

In the public relation* workshop we
|aurcate in economics.

explore strategic and tactical issues

surrounding news releases and look
at a. number of case studies. My FndflV
secretory rushes into the graphics * ^
Studio to inform me fhaL the depart- The morning sessions of the confer-
ment of education has arrived unex- encc are most useful, but I deckle to

pcctedly. This is the third rearrange- skip the final session. Arrive in the
ment or the fifth cancellation of the school at noon and deal with out-

pcctedly. This is the third rearrange-
ment of the fifth cancellation of the

Extra drop for

the reservoir

of knowledge
ipnal meeting. The three officials standing correspondence Bnd tele- When first put forward in the mid-

make notes in triplicate and have phone .calls. See director to put 1960s, the bizarre sounding notion
three possible answers to each item finishing touches to faculty budget that large reservoirs act as generators

l
P
:
"Tw . “No” or “De- submission for 1982/83; priorities pf earthquakes was dismissed bvfprn "I nub halm nhinniniu lf»ml lha In. ... . i" _ _ ,, . . _ J

finishing touches to fact]

submission for 1982/83:

most geologists. Yet a mere IS years
later, hypothesis has turned into
established theory and a close rela-
tion between artificial lakes and seis-

mic activity Is now gaining increasing

cquspme
I £50,000

• j. r , V • V—~ —— ,U1 waiv > Jiciik tu UC
deferred pend* 1

called, l am still
,a member of "The

Not that families living near Bri-
tain's reservoirs need panic, for the
bddy of water required to produceW S'

1? 11
!!
knuckles Club” and Bm grate- significant tremors • is believed To be

neaid. ful that the take off is remarkably far greater than exists in our relatively
equip- smooth. Within a few minutes we modest - reservoirs: Nevertheless

' Cbdy one rirobtfrh) remains:. getting old fr

nduejent of It to Dublin io enable
1

me- ai

B: tmdtiKd psychology practical* manui
;A&; utient meet- ment.

concerned althoi

er's tq pfck lop the equip- :which js, believed to have produced
luoatelyjl; lj hyite light,- a tremor big enough to have killed
Iblte,.Julkyi We. rttuffi (9 Several jwdpie ip 1967,; v

. .

•Kfc,B ,odiyfree ' finds a ... The first association betwebn these
time.. ;

• " ’

;
phtinomipua' had beep suspected

:

'

l

J
;

;pniy a few years earlier by an Amer-

:fi V. Tim Wheeler Icafl endiieer, David Evans,, who
' proposed tpat .a spate of minbr earth-

K

'te Sf*1001 0/ quakes
; around - Denver, Cojorado^

if» ,« fhe
• Wre belna caused- by; liquid-dm*

a deep well used by a team of US
Army chemical weapons groups.
These liquids, it was argued, were

simply acting as lubricants between
seams of rock deep under the ground
causing those in fault zones to slip,
resulting in major shifts of rock and

.
earthquakes.

There are additional effects oper-
ating in the case of reservoirs, as Dr
Peter J. Smith, of the Open Uni-
versity's department of earth scien-
ces, pointed out in Nature last week.
The sheer volume of water also pfo-
dyces downward pressure on : rocks
and as iHdfiltrales slowly down,* not
only causey rock slippage, but even
changes the chemical and physical
properties of (he layers' of rock..
The trouble with the theory is the

lack qf direct evidence Which can be
used to. support it. It.requires accu~ .

rate, before and. after 'measurements
round a newly built reservoir to de-
termine if It has genuinely caused
tremors. It was not Until a team of
American Geologists closely moni-
tored the effects of pressurized waten
being pumped intp oil wells (a pro-
cess carried out to pump tiut packets -

of oil) that some cotfflrmatiqn whs
achieved. • '

'1 ‘1

At first sight, the discovery seems
to offer sbme exciting: applications.
Geological surveys could determine
whether reservoir sites Were, liable to
produce earthquakes arid even more
I lterestingly, it offers: the opportun-:'
ity of. artificially releasing impending
ipajor earthquakes as a series of

small tremors by pumping wawt; f;

down into tbeir fault zones.
,

.

|:j

This latter proposal was for a time
El-

considered a likely solution to tne £*;.

major earthquake anticipated for tw

San Francisco region. Sadly, sciefl-;
1

lists are now realizing this is unlikely •;

to be a practical solution. The Rkn-

. p;

ter scale which measures earthquaM !;•

Intensity is a logorhythmic system ...

which means that between any WO
levels (such as between 8 and

j
9 oa

:

the Richter scale) there is a differ-

1

ence of 30 times as much energy.
;

-

.
This means that to release an ifr; '

>

pending forte 9 earthquake - as a

series of force 3 tremors would re-

quire 21,870,000,000 such tremors -

which is scarcely practical...And even .

trying to-, determine potentially-, l-

danaerpus reservoir sites seems ,-

likely to be much use, given that UK - •

necessarv seolotrical survevs wo(i»;

reservoirs are picked for other tvr..

. nomic and, political considerations.
'

: In the end, Whati appeared initially

aS an important scientific discover^, 1

now seems only to have academK .

significance. Yet in adding to

growing; body of knowledge about

the processes which affect tne earw
|

scientists have at least taken a step • -Ip

.that in -later years could have enor- a.

- rpoys impact- ip the light- of subs®- -ft

querit disebveries.. Certainly,

.
knowledge r.;no matter what its m'
pli<;atipn>is precious;

j

. Robin McKie l;

•
•! .. .4. i u 1 : "0
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Questions of cinema that must be answered

Sir, - The first two paragraphs of
Philip Thody's review of Stephen
Heath’s Questions of Cinema
(THES, December 25) are a splen-
did example of a kind of British
critical trope so well-established as
often to pass unnoticed. First, soften
up your audience with a discreetly
personal rhetorical question (here in-
direct: "I wonder what then,
enlist their common-man sympathies
by reacting to any complex or daunt-
ing vocabulary in a manner either
mildly bemused (“a bit odd"), or
globally dismissive (the word “jar-
gon" a sine qua non here); finally,

anchor your credibility in sturdy
Modern English Usage common
sense by pointing out a (here admit-
tedly gross) grammatical error.

It s game, set, and match without
your Having had so much as to
appear to make an effort seriously to
get to grips with the concepts in-
volved. The only obstacle to a star-

red First in Xenophobic Pragmatism
is the approving allusion to Mr
Heath's other - English and French -
academic accomplishments.
The piece, fortunately, docs not

continue in so question-begging a
way (nor do 1 suspect Professor
Thody of having written it tongue
entirely out of cheek). But it is all

loo easy for the fundamental
slovenliness of this kind of anecdotal
mockery to dominate whole areas of

Glasgow literacy
Sir, - Mr John M. Kirk comments
(THES, January 1) on the refusal of
the Glasgow University senate to im-
plement the findings of its literacy

group regarding the defective work
of first-year students. He says that

the problem of student literacy lacks

a suitable course of therapy, and to

some extent this is true.

But Glasgow University is a little

in advance of other institutions with
similar problems in that for the last

three years it has run a course in

rhetoric which affects' most of the
arts faculty intake. The course is

based on characteristic errors mnde
by students, and what is characteris-

tic has been determined by a de-
tailed study of past examination
papers and class essays.

The course incorporates not only
analyses of these errors but their clas-
sification into types; and suggestions
are also provided for their revision
into fair copies. By drawing attention
in this way to key malfunctions in
writing it is possible to render stu-
dents more self-critical and so to
effect a reorientation of approach.
There are signs that, after much
modification, this pioneer course is

Political product
Sir, - The .formal announcement of
the establishment of the Committee
for Local Authority Higher Educa-
tion and the arrival of tne new year
prompt the following remarks.

First and foremost, it is to be
hoped that all interests will be pre-
pared to give the new committee and

"I

s boartfa fair try. Whatever the
deficiencies of the government pro-'
ppsals, they represent a step forward.
Compromises may well have had to
be made, but this does not preclude

,

improving the machinery as oper-
ational experience is gained.
What has emerged will be seen by

•

a
,

s very much a product of the
political animal. However, it is not
too late, or early, to consider steps
that

i
might be taken to sharpen tne

impact of the new proposals. For
akaraplp, the Government should be
pressed to involve more impartial
expertise with a clear commitment to

!
quehiy and service rather than sec-

interest;. The,remit for the oom-
' imitee and board couJd-.be made

• mare visionary it it is to mean the
eventual abandonment of invidious
binary distinctions. .

.' X0ure faithfully,

Dr JOHN L, TAYLOR,
• Principal;

Bretton Hall College, Wakefield.

for publication should arrive
oy Tuesday morning. They should be

i as possible and written on

i^e f‘dt pf the paper. The editor
(he right to. cut or amend

Tflatp(ft HeqessQry.

critical vocabulary, especially when
potently reinforced by another Brit-
ish cultural standby - inverted snob-
bery in fields other than the literary,
and above all the cinema (as in the
contrast between Bronson and Oshi-
ma, both of whom I happen to like).

Finally, it should also be pointed
out that to say that semiology starts
from the principle that stories “tell
us nothing about the world outside
their own narrative conventions” is

at best misleading, at worst quite
inaccurate. What they (ell us about
the world of necessity passes through
and is constituted by those conven-
tions, so that there is a sense in
which it is possible to say that "out-
side" them they can say nothing.
But this is very different from the

(twice repeated) fallacy that stories
are (or semiology is) so supremely
hermetic that it would be vain to
look (o either for any representation
of non-literary areas of human ex-
perience. The work of Terry Eagle-
ton, France Vernier, or (in his ear-
lier period) Roland Barthes himself
is sufficient illustration of that.
Yours faithfully,

KEITH READER,
School of Arts and Languages,
Kingston Polytechnic.

Sir, - I trust I am not alone in

finding myself rather perturhed by
the following bland and apparently
disarmingly honest staloment in Pro-

glad to send details of the course to
interested correspondents.
The rhetoric course is, however,

no substitute for a unit to which
students in all faculties could be re-

ferred for intensive modules should
their tutors think fit. This is what the
Glasgow University literacy group
originally suggested and it is what
the senate resolved to igore. Yet
no less an authority than Roland
Barthes, in his essay De I'oeuvre an
texte, pointed out that universities

have lost their Renascence function
of teaching students to write well.

This forgotten responsibility has
become current again through the
failure of comprehensive schools at
large to teach their pupils to write at

any level. The ability to compose an
essay, a translation or a laboratory
report in intelligible prose does not
come by chance. It comes by craft,

and that craft is achieved through

G
ractice and instruction. Whether we
ke it or not, the university has now

changed from a place predominantly
for reading to a place predominantly
for writing, We must not only impart
knowledge to out students but train
them in the technique of transmitting
it.

Dr PHILIP HOBSBAUM,
Reader in English Literature,

University of Glasgow.

Fulbright exchanges
Sir, - The commission is pleased to

confirm that the threat of very se-

vere cuts in its Fulbright Exchange
Program has been ' removed.
Although no actual figures have yet
been given, it is expected that prog-
ramme levels for 1982 can be main-
tained fairly, dose to those which
obtained In 1981, This means that
the commission should be able to
carry out the major part of the prog-
ramme it planned for 1982.

It wopld be fair to say that this

fessor Thody's review of Stephen
Heath's Questions of Cinema
(THES, December 25): “I also had
problems following Mr Heath’s argu-
ments because he talks more about
Oshima Nagisa's Death by Hanging -
which I have not seen than about
The Taking of Pelham 123, which I

have".

How would Professor Thody have
reacted if I had set out to review
Stephen Heath’s "very good book in
French on Roland Barthes, Verrige
du diplacement," by admitting, with
apparent disarming honesty, that T

had not read, say, S/Z?
Oshima is, after all, one of the

most significant of contemporary
filmmakers, and Death by Hanging
one of his most. important works. It

is also readily available in the United
Kingdom (both 16mm and 35mm
prints can be rented from Artificial
Eye). The film is concerned not only
with the conventionality and arbit-
rariness of codes, but also with the
plight of Japan's 700,000 Korean
population, a continuing aspect of
contemporary political and social
rcajity that The Guardian recently

I

found sufficiently distressing U> jus-
tify a substantial news feature.

Yours faithfully,

JAMES LEAHY,
Director of Film Studies,
The Slade School of Fine Art,
London.

APT and Burnham
Sir, - Your editorial I THES, January
1) predictably deplores the decision
of the Secretory of State to confirm
the granting of a place on the Burn-
ham Further Education Committee
to the Association of Polytechnic
Teachers. Unfortunately, it appenrs
to overlook the fact that the APT
has been playing a significant role in
representing the interests oF the
polytechnics for most of the nine
years of its existence. Most impor-

welcome change in fortunes is in part
due to the concern expressed widely
both in and outside America, and
the commission would like to thank
those in the United Kingdom who
made their concern known to Con-
gress and the administration in

Washington.:

Yours sincerely,

J. O. A. HERRINGTON,
United States-Unlted Kingdom Edu-

,

cationai Commission, 6 Porter

Street, London, Wl.

Eavesdropper
Sir; - I am surprised and shocked
that Laurie Taylor (THES, January
1) should see fit to disclose the con-
tent of private conversations taking
place at a university social function.

For committing such an indiscretion

Laurie Taylor
^
surely deserves to

have his name underlined. Twice.
Know what I mean? '

’

Yours faithfully.

Dr DAVID PODMORE,
University of Aston.

tonify, it gave evidence to the
Houghton Committee (1974), the
Clegg Commission 1 (1979) and the
Central Arbitration Committee
(1980). This evidence was clearly re-
ferred to in all cases.

Such representation of interests is

not, however, limited solely to salary
matters. For example, it presented
the polytechnics’ case to the House
of Commons Select Committee on
Research (1974), the Waruock Com-
mittee on Education of Handicapped
Children (1978) and other such com-
mittees. The APT has, in fact, been
consulted on many issues concerned
with polytechnics and higher educa-
tion.

ft is also misleading to suggest that
“it grants the APT a respectability
that will be useful in gaining greater
recognition”. The lack of the Burn-
ham seat has been stressed (and
over-stressed) by local authority 6ffi-

dals and others as the means of
denying that the APT was folly rec-
ognized, even though it war being
regularly consulted on an informal
basis. These were the rules of the
game; the APT did not make them,
and it ill becomes those who did to
ety “Foul” if they have lost.

Yours faithfully,

Dr J. A. SIMMONS,
Chairman, Salaries Panel,

APT.
.

•

' -
- • •

PCL toubles

Sir, - I was interested to read of,
troubles at the Polytechnic of Cen-
tral London (THES, December' 25).
My daughter is on a one-year post-

S
radunte business studies course
iere. Last term more than 55 hours

of tuition were lost; a mixture of
Friday afternoon - Monday morning
staff cancellations, some student sit-

ins admittedly, some bomb score
troubles. . . . The picture which
emerges, seemingly to be confirmed
abundantly in the Lent term, is of
the desire to grab at the locnl au-
thority sponsored fees and to fob off
the recipients of tuition with inade-
quacies, and excuses, groups lumped
together, and such staff as are: not
“sick of the palsy”,' •

Yours etc., - :

ROGER BRYANT,
'

201 Hagley Road,
Birmingham.

Union View

Linguistic issues The need
Sir. - David Lighlfoot ( THES, Janu- **,*t*m«1
ary 1) offers his view of what linguis- I.Ur cU Udl
tic research method ought to be. He *
concludes, in essence, that because CtctfllC
British undergraduate linguistic oUllUiS
icachingcloesnolre fleet this view, Almosl nine year5 Rgo

S hiv
,CS

-.v

d°eS
.u
n0t eser

1

Ve polytechnic lecturers mei
puhlic support within the university rnfinon m fnm th« a
system.
Wc believe Lightfoot confuses two

uuitc distinct issues here: how one
should pursue linguistic research,
and what to teach undergraduates. It

is indeed perfectly appropriate for a
researcher to adopt “one research
programme" or linguistic theory, and
then analyse linguistic data with a
view to making “progress towards
some defined goal". Inasmuch as our
undergraduate teaching is “eclectic”

,

however, as it largely is. this is be-
cause we generally do not find that
any one linguistic theory, or research
programme, offers the whale truth,
nor is any one so supremely merito-
rious as to reduce other approaches
to insignificance.

Our goals in undergraduate
teaching arc firstly to inireduce basic
linguistic concepts - to imparl know-
ledge of Iimgiingc and languages -
and secondly to slimv how certain
linguistic theories uttempt to nccount
fur these. Our courses arc designed
at least ns much for the large major-
ity of undergraduates who will not'
he research students as for the
minority who will. The “revealed
truth” approach of the unique re-
search programme is the leust likely
basis for a “sound critical evalua-
tion”; amassing disciples docs not
seem to us to oe :i proper aim of a
linguistics department.
The charge of insularity levelled,

through anecdote nnd insinuation, at
British linguists is, wc think un-
founded. British linguists indeed take
up posts abroad for a variety of
personal and professional reasuns;
but until the recent savage attack on
our universities, there has also al-

ways been a steady supply of highly
qualified foreign academics seeking
and finding employment in linguistics
departments here. British linguists
hBve always participated fully in h
wide range of scholarly activities jn
Europe and America; pace Light-
fool, there is more tfian the one
(rather small) meeting annually to
which he refers!

If David Lightfoot wishes to see
more of us an “the continent”, he
should be defending our financial re-
sources, not further undermining
them.

college to form the Association of
Polytechnic Teachers.
By that time, the last of the 3L

polytechnics had been designated.
Yet the promise of parity, of esteem
which hnd been fundamental to the
establishment of the binary system
was being quietly forgotten. The sys-
tem of management of the
polytechnics was cumbersome and
threatening to become even more so.
Each year. Council for National
Academic Awards reports showed
disciplines where students were being
spread more thinly among more

I

institutions. The diversification of
higher education under the 1973
white Paper Framework far Expan-
sion promised further duplication. It
was evident that the open-ended
financial system known us the “pool”
was precarious.

Salary negotiations in the Burnhum
Further Education Committee had
consistently compressed differentials.

Following ail attempt by the local
authorities tu move towards parity
between degree teachers in
polytechnics and in universities in
1967, an unacceptable gup between
the two groups hnd developed by
J973. Offers of salary scales for
polytechnic lecturers linked to the
university scales had been twice re-
jected by the teachers* panel of the
Burnham FE Committee.

Finally, there were, at that time,
proposals for written conditions of
service for polytechnic lecturers
which would give the impression ,

(hat they worked a limited number
of hours and weeks in the year.

E
Youts faithfully,

W. A. BENNETT,
Reader in French Linguistics,
University of London.
J. CREMONA,
Lecturer in Romance Philology,
University of Cambridge.
DAFYDD EVANS,
Professor of Romance Philology,
University of London.
KEITH GODDARD,

i

Lecturer in French,
The Queen’s University, Belfast.
JOHN GREEN,
Senior Lecturer in Romance Linguis-
tics, University of York.
MARTIN HARRIS,
Professor of Romance Linguistics,
University of Salford. ••

GIULIO LEP5CHY, :

Professor of Italian,

University of Reading.
CHRISTOPHER LYONS,
Lecturer in Linguistics,

University of Salford.
CHRISTOPHER J. POUNTAIN,
Assistant Lecturer in Romance Phi-
lology, University; of Cambridge.
ANDREW RADFORD,
Professor of Linguistics,
University College of North Wales;
CLIVE R, SNEDDON,
Lecturer in French,
University of St Andrews. '

i

NIGEL .0. VINCENT, «

Lecturer in Linguistics,

University of Cambridge.-
MAX W. WHEELER?
Lecturr in Linguistics,

University of Liverpool.
HILARY WISE,

:

'

University of London.
;

: -.

LYNN WLLIA.MSi
j.

• >
r

.
V

Lecturer in
.
Spanish- Linguistics,

University of Exeter.
ROGER WRIGHT,
Lecturer in Spanish,
University of Liverpool.

As their inaugural meeting, the
founders of APT took as prime
objectives:

• professional, non-political repre-
sentation of polytechnic teachers;
• concentration of higher education
in viable institutions (as envisaged by
the 1966 White. Paper);
• purity of provision and esteem be-
tween polytechnics and universities.
The probability then that the new-

ly created APT would ever he recog-
nized in the technical sense of that
term was not considered by many to
be very high.

Over the intervening years, the
fortunes of APT have fluctuated, as
have those of the polytechnics and
their staff. Yet the existence of APT
as a persistent voice and an. alterna-
tive lias caused a change in policies
towards polytechnic lecturers;
APT now has the means but much

remains to be done. The salary jap
between polytechnics and universities
has increased steadily since Hough-
ton and, unless APT can change It,

the present negotiating position of
the teachers’ panel of the Burnham
FE Committee will widen that gap.
The polytechnics need more senior
posts. There

_
must be recognition

that the additional duties of lecturers
- sandwich courses, scholarly activi-
ties, service on committees, super-
vision of courses - need more than the
three' per cent rime allocation negoti-
ated In some institutions. There must
be a fight against the cuts which
have a selective effect in public sec-
tor higher education. New courses
must be developed, based, for exam-
ple, on a one A level entry to in-
crease participation In higher educa-
tion. There .must be recognition of
the existence of a higher education
community tin the public 'sector side
qf the binary line; a community com-
prising polytechnic teachers, teachers
in other similar institutions arid other
academic staff .who are hot classed as
teachers.

Stephanie Perrin

The author is Chief Executive of the
Association of Polytechnic Teachers.


